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Abstract 
- - - - 

This study involves the reconstruction of diet for three cemetery populations 

(a. 800 BC to AD 350) from the Dakhleh Oasisy Egypt, using stable carbon and nitro- 

gen isotope analysis in wnjunction with documenîary and archaeological evidence. 

Very few isotopic pdeodietary audies have been conducted on sarnples fiom extnmely 

arid conditions, nor have they hed the luxury of includiag documeatary and archaeologi- 

cd evidence of diet. Resuits iadicate a shift in diet h m  the early cemeteries ('eh Tir- 

ghi ad Kellis 1 cemetenes) where inhabitants wasumed a diet composeci maialy ofC3 

foods, to a diet that included millet (a C4 plant) by the early Roman period (jCeUis 2 

ce-). Cornparisons within cemehery populaûons, peaicuiariy KeUis 2, rmsl sex 

and age diffetetlces in diet Aduit d e s  wac found ta be emiched in "C ova  fernales- 

idcaîing a heavier reüance on either d e t  or the flesh of wws d o r  goat (which 

were found to be significmtly enriched in "C in cornparison to the other animais). Io- 

fants' 6 ' ) ~  and 6'- values were also found to be sipificantiy elevated in cornparison 

to adults. The enrichment in I3c suggests that mpplementary foods of cow's andor 

goatss mik mis introduced et a very young age (befon 6 months). Cornparisons of 6% 

values between archaeo10gical and modeni botanicai remains suggest that towards the 

end of the occupation ofthe Roman penod site of Kelüs the agricuiral fields were be- 

coming imreasingly laden with sait. This may have contributeci to the ultimate demise 

and abandonment of this site during the 4th cnitury AD. These findings suggest that by 

the Roman period the inhabitants of the Oasis bad changeâ their dietary r e a e  through 

the introduction of millet, reflecting cbanges in the ecowrnic and social structure of 

greater Egypt during this time pend. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1 Introduction 

niis dissertation focuses on the dietary reconstntction of individuais nom 

three temporally distinct cemetery popuiations firom the W e h  Oasis, Egypt using sta- 

ble isotope analysis, documentary and 8c~baeologicai evidence. The use of stable i- 

tope d y s i s  bas long been recognized as a plausible method to investigate diet in pre- 

histone and historic populations (Lee-Thorp and Sealy 1986; Schwercz and Schoeninger 

1991). Since its establishment stable isotope analysis has been used to document diets 

in temperate, arctic, and tropical ecological zones; however, very little work has been 

conducted on very arid regioions where individuals have limited access to water for drink- 

ing and fanning. Recent excavations in the Dakhleh Oasis, Egypt, bave revealed several 

skeletal samples on which such an analysis can be perforcned. A unique aspect of the 

research presented here involves the reconstruction of diet baseci on two different 

sources: stable isotopes and historical documents, particularly the Kellis Agricultural 

A~cwnt Book Dietary studies involving isotopic analysis rarely, if ever, are conducted 



in conjunction with docwnentary evidence of tbis caliber. The historical documentation 

is used in conjunction with the isotope data and also serves as an independent criterion 

for dietary reconstruction. 

The reconstruction of diet in past populations is an essential part of anthro- 

pology. nie importance of food in almost every aspect of anthropological study has 

been evident for decades, and there has k e n  an increasing ernpbasis put upon nutri- 

tional concerns in explainhg variability in human biology, behaviour and culture 

(Jotmston 1987). Monnation regarding an individual's diet or a population's subsis- 

tence base can reveal a substantial amount of information about that person and their 

society. Dietary componeats are a vital part of health, disease, nproduction anci migra- 

tion, and as such dia plays an important role in the demographics of any given popda- 

tion (Adair 1987). As food is the sutenance of lifé, how a society organizes itself is 

largely dependent on how food is obtained. Subsistence in rnaay cultures is intimately 

connected to religion, social organization, the division of labour and hierarchy. 

Considering that dia affects several human variables, definhg a popula- 

tion's diet can reveai vital information about the biology, economy and culture of a 

given society. Dietary studies can reveal infornation about fertility, mortality, food pro- 

curement, population movement, social and political organhtion, and population dy- 

namics. Any knowledge regarding diet cm be used to develop a deeper understanding 

of the society king studied 

Approaches used to reçonstnict diet are very diverse. Empincal approaches 



include studies of faunal and botanical remains, subsistence technology, skeletal pathol- 

ogy, trace element analysis and stable isotope analysis (Keegan 1989). The incornplete 

nature of the archaeological record necessitates that an integrated approach be taken 

when reconstructing subsisteace patterns. This involves the use of two approacbes. 

The first approach involves the use of the archaeological record. This rec- 

ord provides indirect evidence of dia in many forms, Uicludhg animai and plant re- 

mains, food production and pocessing implements, skeletd pathological characteristics 

reflecfive of dietary causes, and documentmy evideace. Botanid and faunai rernains 

provide evidence about the types of food that may have been available for consumpiion. 

The nature of arcbaeological sites in most cases, however, causes preservational bi-, 

which makes it difficult to mate a complete menu of foods, or difficult to moke mm- 

ments es to food quantities or the importance of ce- food items in the diet. To over- 

corne such biases a secoud approach can be pu&. This approach involves the inte- 

gration of data from the direct measment  of long or short term consumption This 

can be accomplished using the methodology of stable isotope analysis. 

The situation in the Dakhleh Oasis is unique in respect to potential dietary 

reconsûuction. The extnmely arid enviromnent has dlowed for excellent presexvation 

of skeletal and soft tissue material in three cemetery sites. This envimunent bas also al- 

lowed for the exceptional pceservation of archaeological botanical and faunal remains, 

and written documentation that specifically refers to food resources. In this aise it is 

possible to integrate the information fiom the archaedogical evidence and the data fiom 



stable isotope analysis. 

1.2 Hypotheses to be Tbsted 

The main thrust of this thesis involves the reconstruction of diet in the Dak- 

hleh Oasis during three distinct economic and political time periods. The populations 

analyzed consist of individuais fiom the 'eh Tirghi cemetery (supposed to be fiom 

Third Intermediate, ca. 800 BC), the KeUis 1 canetery (Ptoiemaic Period, ca. 200 BC) 

and the Kellis 2 cernetery (Romano-Christian Penod, ca AD 1400). Archaeological 

botanical and f a 4  remains mn excavatsd h m  îhe ancient village of Kellis (dinctly 

essociated with the Keîiis 1 and 2 cemeteries)- Kistorical documentation, especially 

the Kellis Agricultwal Account Book (ca AD 350). was also discovered in the village 

of Kellis. Che of the unique aspects of this dissertation is the reconstruction of diet of 

the inhabitants of the Dakhleh Oasis using three independent sources of idormation: 

stable isotope d y s i s ,  fâunal and floral nmains, and historical documentation. Al- 

though these &ta sources are discrete, it is possible to integrate them in such a way as to 

gain a broader understanding of the lives of the inhabitants of the Dakhleh Oasis. 

Di- reconstntction of the individuals nom the Dakhleh Oasis allows for 

the testing of several hypotheses. Given the nature of these data it is possible to test for 

differences between the three cemetexy populations. The primary questions asked are: 

1) what, if any, changes in subsistence practice occmeâ during these specific time peri- 

ods? anâ, 2) how do variations in diet through time and space in the Dakhleh Oasis re- 



flect similar variations recorded in the Kellis Agicuitml Account Book or in the ar- 

chaeological fauaal and botanid remains? It is hypothesizeâ that tbere are inherent 

differences in diet ôetween these populations because they represent three distinct po- 

litical and economic time periods. 

Within the populations themselves, it is also possible to discuss several so- 

cial issues. Using stable isotope analysis it is possible to detect clifferences between 

component groups in a population (i.e., sex or age groups). The primary question askeà 

in this thesis is, to wtiat extent is it possible to rtxognize homogeneities in the consump 

tion of food amongst redents of each site, anâ how do these homogeneities relate to 

social organization? To answer this question, difletences in diet ôetween maks end fe- 

d e s ,  and also between duits and sub-adults are exBmifled in addition, di- 

change during the life cycle of infmts is also exmhed. The determuiation of the age ait 

which infmts are no longer consuming their mother's milk may provide information re- 

garding birth spacing, fertility and population control in a given society (Katmnkrg and 

Pfeiffer 1995). It is hypothesiaed tbat biae are ddecEable variations in diet betweetl 

maks and females in the populations and also bcrwcai aduits and children because of 

the possibility of differential access and use of fOOd/fe~~wces. 

1.3 Structure of the Dissertation 

An introduction to the Dakhleh Oasis project, and the geography and -1- 

ogy of the Dakhleh Ogsis is presented in Chapter 2. in addition, an introduction to the 



Kellis Agicultural Account Book occurs in this chapter. This infiormation is essentid 

to understanding the harsh geographic and climatic conditions that wodd have 

the individuals living in the Oasis during the time periods wnsidered in this dissertation. 

To understand diet and any potential changes in diet over tirne or between 

subgroups in the Dakhleh Oasis, it is important to examine the cultural setting for each 

cemetery. One mùtfid avenue involves examining the politicai, mnomic and social 

environment at the time in which each of the cemeteries was in use. C h a m  3 presents 

this for the Third Intermediate, Ptolemaic and RomanoChristian periods which are the 

pniods under study in this research. 

Befon it is possible to iatecpret the results of the stable isotope dyses ,  it 

is rieces~iuy to construct a menu of foods that would have been available for coasump 

tion ôy the inbabitants of the Dakhleh ûasis. This ceconstniction reqWres an ctmalgma- 

tion of al1 the evidence of food items, including iwnographic, documentary and ar- 

chaeologicaî evidence. It is also vital, particularly for a reconstruction of a menu for the 

Third Intermediate perioâ, to examine evidence fnnn not only the DaWeh Oasis, but 

from the whole of Egypt. A discussion of food in the Dakhleh Oasis and Egypt is pre- 

sented in Chapter 4. 

In addition to creating a menu of foods ta aid in the understanding of the 

stable isotope results, it is also necessary to discuss the science of stable isotope analysis 

in detail. An understanding of the principles of stable isotope analysis is essential to the 

interpretation of the human, animal and plant data Chapter 5 presents a de(ai1ed lit- 



Rire review of stable isotope d y s i s .  

The cemetery sites and the samples used for the stable isotope analysis and 

the methodology used are discussed in Chapter 6. Results of the stable isotope analysis 

are presented in Chapter 7. A discussion of the stable isotope results, in addition to an 

integration of the documentary, archaeologid and stable isotope results are presented 

in Chapter 8. 

Taken togebm, the evideuce presented in this dissertation stresses the die- 

tary importance of eade to the lives of the individds in the Dakhleh Oasis. Although 

the Egyptian ûases have previously been portrsyed as insular comm\mities (i.e., 

Dperzyhray-Rogaîski 1978; 1989). this was not the case in the W e h  Oasis. Trade 

was essentiai for survival in the Oasis environment, and changes in the political anâ 

esonomic stnichirr of Egypt over time dinctly aEected the goods avaiIab1e for con- 

sumptio~~ Ofpticular importance in dietary teCOQStNCtion is the introduction of mil- 

let iato the ûasis during the ROrnaLIoXhristian period. The detection of the -ce 

and consurnption of millet in the ûasis has dramatically influenced the interpretation of 

dietary change through time; has helped to identify diffaences in diet baween males 

anci fernales, and for the first time, its presence helps to documents changes in infant 

feeding practices in association with increashg Roman infiucnce at Dakhleh. 



Chapter 2: 
The Dakhleh Oasis 

2.1 Introduction 

The purpose of this chapter is to introduœ the reader to the general man- 

dates of the Dakhleh ûasis Pmject and ta the geographid and ecologicai context of the 

Dakhleh Oasis. The clicnate, location and water supplies of the Dakbieh Oasis are some 

of the f-rs that make the Oasis such a unique environment in which to conduct hu- 

man biological research. The last section presents the Kellis Agricultural Account 

E%oolc, an integral source for this dissertation. 

2.2 The Dakhleh Oasis Project 

The Dakhleh ûasis Project @OP) b e p  in 1978 under the auspices of the 

Royal Ontario Museum and the Society for the Study of Egyptian Antiquities. The pro- 

ject has been under the direction of Anthony Mills since its inception. The DûP is an 

international, multidisciplinary project whose mandate is the study of human bio- 

cultural adaptation to the Saharan ecozone fiom the beginning of the Neolithic pend to 



present &y (Mills 1984). The project's research is ôased on both the arcbaeological 

study of human activity in the Oasis and the environmental history of the Oasis. The 

first four years of research conducted by the DOP consisted of an 8~chaeological survey 

of the entire Oasis. At this time more than 400 archaeological sites were recordeci. 

Since that time many of these sites have been excavateâ and several more have been 10- 

cated. 

The multidiscipluiary nature of the DOP and the help of many poject mem- 

bers has made this thesis poject possible: Anthony Mills (Project Director) and Dr. 

Rufus Churcher (University of Toronto) analysed ciad identified the f a d  remaias fiom 

the village of Kellis. Dr. Ursula Thanheiser (Vienna University) adysed and identifiai 

the botanid remains firom the village of KeUis. Dr. Klaas Worp (University of Amster- 

dam) provided translations of several papyri. Dr. Roger Bagaal1 (Columbia University) 

gave me preliminary drafts of the translation of the Kellis Agricdturai Account Book 

Dr. Manfred Woidich (University of Amsterdam) provided insights on modem agricul- 

tural practices. On-site advice and assistance with sample collection was given by Peta 

Sheldrick, M.D. and Dr. El Molto (hkehead University). 

2.3 Geography and Ecology of the Dakhleh Oasis 

2.3.1 Location 
The Daichieh Oasis is located in the Western Desert of Egypt (Figure 2.1). 

The Dakhleh Oasis is located 660 Km SSW of Cairo, between latitudes 2S028'N and 





2S044'N and between longitudes 2g048'E and 2g021'E (Cook et al. 1988; Giddy 1987). 

It extends approximately 100 hn fiom East to West, and approximately 25 km from 

North to South and is oriented in a west-north-west to east-south-east direction. The 

northem porhon of the oasis is bordered by a large escarpment, while the southern bor- 

der is illdefined. The depression that makes up the Oasis is approximately 100 meters 

below the general level of the Libyan Plateau 

There are tbree possible means of communication by laad between the Dak- 

hleh Oasis and the Nile Valley - directly across the Libyan Plateau, or via the Kherga 

Oasis or F d  Oasis (Figure 2.2). Giddy (1987) provides extensive commentsry re- 

garding mutes and watet holes h m  DaJchieh to the Nile VaIiey. Both Kbarga and Dak- 

hl& occupy the same large depression but they are separated by a large ndge. From the 

eastem edge of the Dakhleh Oasis, the distance to Kharga is approximately 140 bas. 

This distance would have taken approximately 2 days by camel, although Winlock in 

1908 reported the round trip between D W e h  and Kharga to take 3 days by camel 

(Giddy 1987). There an several routes reprted between Kharga and the Nile Valley, 

al1 approximating 150 hn in length. A camel trek fiom the DaLhleh Oasis to the Nile 

using this route would take behiveen 4 and 5 days. 

Several natural passes in the escarpment allow for access to the Libyan Pla- 

teau and a more direct route to the Nile Valley. The distance between the escarpment 

and the Nile Valley is reported as king approximately 250 km. Until early this cenhuy, 

this route was still in use by date caravans and took roughly six and a half days of travel 





on camel. Giddy (1987) reports that Moritz, in 1900, made the crossing in only four 

days, keeping a grueling pace of 60 km/day and travelling with lightly loaâed camels. 

The iast route that may have been used to access the Nile Valley fiorn the 

Dakhieh Oasis was via the Farafia Oasis. The distance between Dakhleh and Farafia is 

approximately 200 km and the caravan route takes approximately 4 days. nie tenain 

between Fadia  and the Nile Valley 1s described as king extremely barsh and inhospi- 

table, hence the routes from Fatafra to the Nile Valley passeû through neighboring oa- 

ses (Le., Dakhleh or Bahariya). The distance between F d a r a  and Baàariya is approxi- 

rnately 185 km, and would take a p p r o ~ l y  4 days by camel. F m  this Oasis there 

are several routes to the Nüe Valley, the shortest of which is appoximately 190 km, or 

4 days by camel. Accessing the Nile Valley via Farafàra and Bahariya would take ap 

proximately 12 days via camel caravan 

2.3.2 Climate and Ecdogy 
The Daüileh Oasis is noted for seasonal exbemes in temperature. Winter 

temperatures range nom O to 2OC before s h s e  with a midday range from 20 to 2S°C 

(Giddy 1987). Hot summer days range from 40 to 50°C (Blume et al. 1984), and the 

mean annual daily temperature is 24°C. Precipitation is  rare in the Oasis The mean an- 

nual rainfall in Dakhleh is 0.3 mxn/year (Blume et al. 1984). The Dakhleh Oasis is thus 

extremely arid with very low humidity. From March to September the humidity ranges 

from 23 to 30% with a rise to 33 to 50% ftom October to February (Doering and 

Gericke, 1984). nie evapotranspiration rate is very high in both oases. D o e ~ g  and 



Gencke (1984) report evaporation rates of 24 mdday when m e a s d  in the hue soil, 

and rates of 15 mm/day when measured in an area smounded by irrigated crops. 

Blume et al. (1 984) note that the potential annual evaporation is greater than 2000 mm. 

Wind poses one of the most rigocous climatic challenges for humans in the 

Dakhleh Oasis. Regardless of season there is a constant wind laden with sand that 

blows fiom north to south. The wind cm reach speeds pater than 20 m/secoad and 

can easily do irrevocable damage to crops. During the months of April aad May violent 

winds called the Kkmasim cause extensive damage to crops, espcially those in sensi- 

tive conditions such as citns blooms, ripening tomatoes and other vegetables @oering 

and Gcricke 1984). The sand accumulates in dunes and covers mytbing in its path The 

inhabitants of the W e h  Oasis plant either bushes or tamarisks as protactive barriers 

for crops, or consûuct walls of mud brick to protect wdk, homes d fields (Giddy 

1987). These w d s  must receive constaut maintenance as they are always besieged by 

abrasive wind-blown sand. 

Another contributor to aridity is the persistent high atmospheric pressure in 

the Sahara (Walton 1969). As a result of the influence of the carth's rotation, a high 

pressure air mass moves with the westerly winds dong the parailels of latitude. As the 

air mass rnoves higher it becornes coder as kat is lost h u g h  radiation. The cool, dry 

air then subsides to produce large areas of high atmospheric pressure (Waiton 1%9). 

The high atmospheric pressure, in combination with absence of precipitation, high tem- 

peratures and high winds, affects the capacity of meteorologicat conditions to supply 



moisture to the Oasis (Heathcote 1983). 

2.3.3 Water and Imgation 
The promise of a steady water supply has allowed for the continuous occu- 

pation of the oases for over 2000 years (Giddy 1987). The source of this water is the 

Nubian Sanàstone Series. The Nubian Sandstone Senes includes a water bearing stra- 

tum which undedies the entire Western Desert @oering and Gericke 1984). The water, 

however, is ody accessible in the flmrs of whd-eroded depnssiom in the d e  The 

areas s~~~omding the depressions are much too thick for Qüling and too high to allow 

the wPtcr to flow naturally to the surfixe. The SaiI1C1StOne of this series îs porous and is 

effèctive in carrying water. It is a contined quifer encloseci with layers of shale which 

pnwat the wata &om escaping (Pnce 1985). The hydrauiic gradient trends south to 

mrth, causing the water to flow from Sudan into Egypt and eventuaîly into the Mediter- 

faman The thickness of the sandstow aquifer is by no meam d o m .  At the Kharga 

Oasis this layer is oaly 500m thick, while at Daldileh it is 1,500 m and in Farafra it i s  

2,500 rn thick. The thickest layer, near the Libyan border, is 4000 rn thick (Doering and 

Gericke 1984). 

Oasis dwellers have beai accessing the waters of the aquifer for at least 

2 0  years- Inhabitants have gained access to this water by boring deep artesian wells. 

It is not known when the first well appear* however, in the fi& century AD, Olym- 

piodorus noted that the inhabitants of the oases had the reputation of king expert well 

drillers (Wagner 1987). The ancient wells of Dakhleh are known today as the Roman 



wells and their depth varies from 150 to 300 meters. The Qilling of these wells wss a 

collective effort and their use in ancient times was regimented; hence, the water flow 

was restricted and irrigation was controlled by the collective group (Wagner 1987). 

Although there was a steady supply of water available for irrigation d u ~ g  

the Roman pend, the irrigation efficiency was probably less than Sû?? due to the hi@ 

rates of evaporation ( D o e ~ g  and Gericke 19M). Another potentid problem muid bave 

been the uncontrolled output of artesian wells, in addition to blockage of irrigation ca- 

nais by silt or wind blown sand These two problems would have caused water to col- 

lect in shallow ponds and dtimately resuited in a high degree of saturation of salt in the 

soil which would have eventually nndered the land unusable for @culture- Iii order to 

avoid this @lem the Romans constnicted large cistems to cover the wells. These 

brick structures helped to collect water and the arched masonry roofs fhnctionecl as pro- 

tection agaïnst excessive evapration (Felrhry 1974; Walton 1969). These protecîive 

measures helped to assure that the= would be enough water for crop irrigation and the 

maiutenance of livestock. 

2.4 The Kellis Agricultural Account Book 

The study of past food production at the Dakhleh Oasis is made even more 

significant by the discovery of the Kellis Agricultural A w m t  Book (KAB). As Bag- 

na11 notes, 'This codex of wooden tablets contains the most extensive and well- 

preserved set of accounts for an agriculturai entity to survive h m  the fourth century. 



indeed it is exceptional even for the entirety of the thousand years nom which we have 

Greek papyrological tex& fiom Egypt" (1997:~). The information in the KAB, in addi- 

tion to the archaeologîcal I a d  and floral remains, constitutes the bulk of the data useû 

to create a list of possible food items in the Dakhleh Oasis. 

The KAB, dated to approxhtely AD 350, was excavated from House 2 in 



Area A in the ancient village of Kellis (Hope 1987; 1988). See Figure 2.3 for a site map 

of the village of Kellis. It is composeci of 8 wooden leaves, written in anctent Greek 

(Sharpe 1987). It contains an accounting of al1 income and expenditures, including ag- 

riculturai and animal goods, that were coming in and out of an estate in the village of 

Kellis. It should be emphasized that this document contains the accounts f!iom only one 

estate, and because of this it should be noted that other estates may bave had different 

foods and that there may have beea variability from one estate to another. The majority 

of  the text contains sections which deal with, "incorne in partîcular commodities and 

with expenditures in some - but not aiî - of the seme wmmodities. In addition, then 

are accounts for particular storehouses, for the witer's payables and receivabIes, and a 

few [accounts] for individuat tenants or other specific needs" (Bagnail 199725). Infor- 

mation from this text therefore dso poved usefiil in fomiulating ideas as to the impor- 

tance or status o f  certain food items (see Chspter 4). 



Chapter 3: 
Economic Management, Politics and 

Foreign Trade in Ancient Egypt: 
Impact on Food Availability 

3.1 Introduction 

Food availability, economics and plitics are intimately comected The ti- 

tie of tbis chapter suggests diat it is only poiitics and economics thst affects food avail- 

ability and the f d  choices that are made by individuais. in fact, the title couid just as 

easily be changed to "Food Availability in Ancient Egypt: Its Impact on Politics and 

Economic Management". Food surplus or food shortages can have a drastic impact on 

the shaping of a country's political and economic system. On the other hmd, a coun- 

try's political and economic system c m  create situations that have a direct impact on the 

types of food that are available for consumption (e-g., trade). It is difficult, however, to 

comment on the impact that food may have had on politics and economics in ancient 



Egypt, as the historical documents rarely make such links. It is possible, however, to 

reconstruct the history of the changing political and economic systems in ancient Egypt 

and comment on the situations that were created that would have had a direct impact on 

the availability of food sources. 

One of the foei of this thesis is the cornparison of diet between three differ- 

ent cemetery populations h m  the Dakhleh Oasis, al1 fiom different time periods. The 

earliest cemetery, 'ein Tirghi, dates to circa 8 0  BC and folk during the Third Interne- 

diate p e n d  The next cemetery, Kellis 1, dates to the Ptolemaic period (ci- 250 BC) 

while the latest cemetery, Kellis 2, dates to the RomanoChristian period (circa AD 250- 

450) (refer to Chapter 6 for a discussion of the dating of al1 thne cemeteries). One of 

the most strilruig differences baween each of these time periods is the stnicacn of the 

political and economic system in Egypt. If there are any detectable diffefences in diet 

between the individuaîs f?om the three cemeteries, they are most Likely linked to 

changes in the political and economic system in greater Egypt. Because little is known 

about trade and the D u e h  Oasis during the Third Intemediate and Ptolemaic periods 

a brief examination of each time period is wananted to understand the potential infiu- 

ence that the changing political and economic structure may have had on the availability 

of food in the Dakhleh Oasis. 



3.2 The Influence of Ancient Egyptian Politics, Economic 
Management and Foreign Trade on the Dakhleh Oasis 

Sources suggest that the Dakhleh Oasis was relatively isolated until recent 

times (e-g., Dziemykray-Rogalski 1978; 1989). Men considering d l  lines of evi- 

dence, however, it is quite evident that populations in the Oasis were in constant wntact 

with the Nile Valley and sunounding areas, particularly during the Roman occupation 

of Egypt Prior to the Roman period, contact with the surromding area may have been 

resbicted because the came1 hed yet to be inttoduced &O the area (Bulliet 1975). 

At pnsent no habitation site is h w n  to be 8ssociated with the 'eh Tirghi 

cemetery at Dakhleh. As a result it is dficuit to mala any commentaq regarding the 

influence tbat politics, ecommics end traâe may bave haâ on the individu& Who lived 

in the Dakhleh b i s  circa 800 BC. In addition, sources discussing the politics and eco- 

nomics of Egypt during this t h e  rarcly make mention of the Oases b o n d  the Fayum. 

Evidence fkom other Ptolemaic and Roman period sites in the Dakhleh Oasis, howwever, 

indicates chat trade was a vital part of life in the Oasis (Kaper 1997; Mills 1984; 1990). 

In fact, life in the ûasis would have ôeen nearly impossible without trade and contact 

with other locations. 

The Dakhleh ûasis also produced valuable wmmodities, especially dates, 

that were sought &ter in the Nile Valley, and in the Mediterranean world, and olives 

during the Roman period (Bagnall 1997; Wagner 1987). It is bard to imagine that the 

govemment of Egypt during the Third Intemediate, Ptolemaic and Roman periods 



would not have tried to control the flow of these commodities. It has been suggested 

(A Mills, pers. comm.) that during the Roman period the government introduced sev- 

enil agricultural policies in order to encourage migrant fanners to settle pemianently in 

the Oases. This was the period of most active construction of temples, villages, wells, 

and irrigation systems throughout the Dakhleh Oasis. In respo~l~e, the population of the 

Oasis increased to its highest level ever, and such high population levels have not been 

reached since (Shabaan 1988). 

To understand how political and economic changes may have effêcted the 

Dakhleh ûasis during each of the relevant time periods, it is important ta understand 

how the inhabitants of the W e h  Oasis neeâed t~& in order to survive in the special- 

ized environment of the ûasis. 

3.2.1 Trade as a Means of Sunrival in the Oases 

In a homogeneous self sufficicnt environment there is really no nason for 

hbabitants to kcome hvolved in trade beyond die level of the village, nor is there 

much nason for specialimtion. However, when two different types of environments are 

located h i d e  one another, the incentive to becorne specialized and to trade is in- 

creased. According to Curtin one of the most important divisions between ecological 

zones, ". . . in any part of the world is the desert edge, the sahel, separating land where 

agriculture can be practiced fiom the arid steppe and desert where only pastorai no- 

madism is possible" (1984:16). in Afnca, for example, the forest dwellers have differ- 

ent food products compared to people who live in the savanna This is also tnie for the 



semi-nomadic pastoraLists who have a surplus of cattle to trade for wheat, fiber and 

other agricultural proâucts produced by the sedentacy fmers. Curtin wmments that, 

''Oasis dwellers were even more likely to trade because they controlled a small island of 

ecological specialization in a much larger arid region. It is hardly surprising then that 

they were active traders ftom an early date" (1983:372). The individiials wtio pioneered 

the tnuis-Saharan ûade are thought to have al1 been oasis dwellers by ongin 

Armther important incentive to trade mis the fact that many resources were un- 

evenly distributeci throughout Afiica. One such resouce was salt, wôich is a nutrient 

especially necessary for human siaviva1 in the Mdity of the desert. Although salt was 

readily available in the coastal enas of Afiica, it was also available in large quantitics in 

some of the Saharan osses. Several oases, although wt Dakbleh in particular, used Salt 

as an important bargainhg tool in traie. One of the most important Sahenui osses for 

salt production was the Bilma Oasis (Jafk and Demu 1978). Vischer, who was trek- 

h g  across the Sahara in 1910, described the process of salt jweparation in the Bilma 

Oasis: 

In places wbere the Salt deposits are the richest, large Mes are dug in 
the grounû, four to five feet deep, and of varyiag diameter. The miter 
then fills the hollow and in doing so dissolves the sait; after a few days a 
crust of salt crystals covers the sunfhce like a thin sheet of ice; this is 
broken up and the bits si& to the bottom; a new crust foms and is 
treated likewise, and thus the watec-hole gradually fills up with the 
crystals, which are taken out and spread in the sun to dry. The salt is 
pressed into large cones called Kaniu, each weighing about 40 pounds, 
or into £iat cakes, locally known as KunRuru (tortoise), which are much 
smaller (263). 

This same pr>cess is also dixussed in detail by Jafk and Derou (1978). 



McDougall(1985) also expressai the importance of the salt trade in the Sudanese oases. 

in this region the salt trade, not the date twde, was probiibly the most lucrative and tnde 

and exchange routes fiom the Sudan were far-reaching. During the 13& to lsh centu- 

ries, the route tied into the trans-Saharan route and extended as fer as the Atlantic 

through the Portuguese traûe mutes, and trade in gold and slaves reached into the Sudan 

via the Niger River (McDougall 1985). Vikor (1985) also discussed the importance of 

the salt tmde to the inhabitants of the Kewar Oasis, located in present day Niger. The 

salt mis proâuced in substmtial quantities and traded with neighbors in Sudan, Bomu 

and Zindet in exchange for millet. The millet, dong with dates, made up their staple 

diet Vilcor comments thaf ".. . then is no &ubt that it would have ken impossible to 

maintain the population level of Kewar without the millet introduced through tbe salt 

trade" (1985:701). This underlines the Unportauce of traâe in oasis life. 

One of the most signifiant aspects of the ongin of trans-Sahatan ûade is that the 

originators came fiom oases which grew the date pah. In addition to salt, the other 

special tesource that was only readily cuîtivated in the oases uns the date pala Areas 

of high bumidity and substantial rallifall do not produce good quality dates, aud as such 

the specialized environment of the oasis mis the only place that could produce high 

quality dates. Dates are a great source of several vitamins and sugar, but they Q not 

make an adequate staple diet (Cuitin 1983). For this Rason alone the date producers in 

the oses are very much like the cattle nomads or the people who catch fish on the 

coasts - they al1 have vety valuable comrnodities but the real value can only be nalized 



through trade. For those individuals living in the Dakhleh Oasis this meant trade with 

the Fayurn and the Nile Valley, or with the other smunding oases which may have 

traded with other areas. 

Although the oases had valuable commodities to d e ,  it was vital for the 

oasis dwellers to have access to an efficient and cheap mode of transportation for their 

goods. The areas surrounding the oases were much too dry to attempt raising large 

ha& of cattle or other pasture reliant snimals that would be good for transportation. 

The oasis dwellers solved this problern by relying on the camel which was introduced 

hto the Sahara fiom Arabia during the f h t  or second century AD (Bulliet 1975). Oasis 

dwellers wtxe cible to use camels as efficient transport animals because of kir ability 

to travel long distamxs without mbdirig to consume water. The use of wnels meant 

tht the Sahara desert was no longer an itnpasable bmier and it thcn became Utljquely 

possiible for the oasis dwe11ers to grow dates almost exclusively and eade thmi with 

people in the more arable lamls for products such as grain and other food supplies 

(Curtin 1983). In other words, m i s  dwellers were able to face the pmblem of living in 

a very specialized environment by gcowiag a specialized food crop and realizing its full 

potential through extensive traQ. Curtin (1984) refm to the interaction between the 

oasis, the &te p h  and the camel as the date-camel-trade cornplex. 

The geopphical position of the Dakhleh Oasis made it accessible fkom 

only the Nile Valley or fiom the Farafia or Kharga oases. If the Oasis dwellers wished 

to purcbase any items fiom other regions in Afiica this could only be accomplished 



through relay trade, with the commodity in question moving fiom one trade network to 

another. For example, if îhe inhabitants of the Dakhleh Oasis were in need of salt it 

would have been transferred fiom the Bilma Oasis to Fezzan where it then would have 

made the joumey to the Siwa Oasis, then to Far& and finally on to the Dakhleh Oasis 

(Refer to Figure 3.1 ). 

The direction of trade remained the same from the time of the Assyrian con- 

quest of Egypt in 671 BC into the Roman period. Merchandise b m  Sudm and inner 

&ca was directed to the caravan routes via tbe Egypti-an oases. Fmm there it would 

continue into the Mediteminean where it was shipped to Greece, Rome and other Eure- 

pan destinations (Faktuy 1973). This direction of travel assureâ that the ûases bad ac- 

ccss to several goods from other regions of Afnca. It must be noted, however, that the 

volurne of traâc was pmbably quite minunal kfore the introduction of the came1 wbich 

facilitated amvan trade. 

The routes between the Dakhleh Oasis and the Nile Valley and those between the other 

oascs have changed over the centuries in 8ccordance with ecological conditions. The 

use of a certain route depended on the location and existence of water holes, pastwes 

and passages through hills (Thomas 1957). It is most likely, however, Chat the estab- 

lished routes from the Dakhleh Oasis have mnained relatively stable for centuries. Two 

routes wen used by the Dakhleh inhabitants to reach the Nile Valley. One of the routes 

was direct, while the other passed thugh the Kharga Oasis and then on to the Nile Val- 

ley. The Dakhleh Oasis was also linlced to the Farafra Oasis by means of an ancimt 





caravan route still in use today (Giddy 1987). Unfortuaately, not al1 of the routes used 

duriag the Third intermediate, Rolernaic and Roman periods are known today, aiid we 

can only suggest what routes may have been used in earlier times. Even with little 

knowledge of exactiy which routes were used for trade, it is evident that trade mis suc- 

cessfiil as habitation in the Oasis continued for hundreds of y-. 

3.3 The Third Intemediate Period (1069-702 BC) 

The beginning of the Third Intermediate period marked the end of the 

Ramesside paiod in Egypt and the start of a p d y  documented and confiised rra in 

Egyptian history. The majority of studies written about the Third Intermediate ded spe- 

cifidly with the leadership of Egypt during this time paiod (i.e., Grimal 1992; Kitchen 

1986). In addition, when descniing the political, emnomic or social conditions in 

'ancient' Egypt, most authoa tend to discuss the entire Pbaraonic pend as though there 

were no signifiant changes during apximately 2 5 0  years of history. BagriaU (1993) 

notes that this is a characteristic of Egyptian history, as there is a definite historical con- 

tinuity in aspects of both social and economic facets in Egyptian life. Wbat was truc 

during the Pharaonic period may have wntinued during the Roman p e n d  As a result, 

the writers of most of the sources cited for this section have lumpeâ together several 

thousatlds of years of social and economic history. What is known for certain about the 

Third Intermediate period in Egypt is that the population was essentiaily local. There 

were very few foreigners who came to settle in Egypt duhg this the. 



3.3.1 Political Stn~ctum in Egypt wiai Respect to Economic 
Management during the Third Intemiediate Period 

At the begllining of the Third intermediate Period Egypt was a sovereiw 

state. The King was the absolute der and he had many titles, iacluding religiws, po- 

litical, military and economic ones. To aid in the smooth running of the country the 

King aiw appointed individuals (usually his sons or relatives) to look a f k c  important 

social and religious posts (Kemp 1989). 

It was also necessary for the King to appoint an iadividual to the position of 

f i er .  This individual mis extremely important in the cconomic admiaistration of the 

royal state (separated h m  the religious state). Amoag other things, his duties included 

the general management of the economic &airs of Egypt as a whole, and ofeach of the 

regions of Egypt. He was also responsible for the allotment of land, irrigation and ca- 

d s ,  agriculture, the cuaing dom of trees, and taxes (Petrie 1924). The King therefore 

controlled the economic structure of Egypt, anci, mnsequently, food production. 

3.3.2 Economics, Foreign Tmde and Food during the Thiid 
Intermediate Period 

During the Third Mermediate Period in Egypt there was a distinct change in 

the economy, and perticularly foreip trade. At the beginning of this period, foreign 

aiade was limited and wnsidered to have been completely under the King's control. To- 

wards the end of the Third Intemediate period, foteign trade was still lirnited, but had 

begun to open up slightiy. Sir Flinders Petrie (1924) notes that fonign tracie was con- 



ducted with four regions - Nubia, ~u i t '  and the Red Sea, Syria, and the West. Trade 

with the West was not opened up u t i l  after the XXVIth dyaasty (ca 672-525 BC). 

The main products imported fiom Nubia were goM, slaves, fbkiaccase, 

gums, oxen, w k t ,  ivory, ebony and panther skins. Although it is not clear what pod- 

ucts were imported from Punt, they purportedly arrived in Egypt via the Red Sea. 

Foreign trade with Syria was important. There is evidence to suggest that 

trade in glassware had commenceâ before the Pharaonic perioâ and that Syrian orna- 

ments, musical instruments, some food items (not spifiad), whe and beer wete just 

some of the products that were importecl into Egypt. Pine aid coder were imported to 

buiid firrniture, a d  Syrian linens were used as Egyptian sails. Food Qes not appear to 

have consthted a large part of foreig trade during this time period, possibly because 

Egypt was agricuiturafiy selGsu&cient 

3.4 The Ptolemaic Period (33230 BC) 

With the exception of very brief periods of idependence, Egypt had been 

dominated by foreip powers for approximately 600 years before Alexander the Great 

invaded in 332 BC (Ellis 1994). The Libyans? Ethiopians and Assyriam had ruled the 

country in tum. The Persians took control of Egypt in 525 BC, but nlinquished this 

coatrol by 410 BC. The Penians made several attempts to regain control of Egypt, but 

The presmt dry location of Run is a hotly debated topic. Some authors thaorhc tht Rmt was kmsd m 
the Eastern Deha of Egypt, d e  others postulate that it was located to the m t h  of Egypt around Nubia. 
Sœ Nibbi (198 1) for a description of aii the evidence conc-g the gaographiad location of Puut, anci the 
aiment debate swnwnding this issue. 



were unable to do so until343 BC. In the years preceding the arriva1 of Alexander, in- 

tenial stniggle against Persian d e  ûad weakened the country. in 332 BC, when Aiex- 

ander arrived in Egypt, there mis no resistance, and in fact the Egyptians hailed him as 

their liberator (Bevan 1968). 

DUnng the Ptolemaic dynasty Egypt undewent social, political and eco- 

nomic change. Instead of the rather homogenems native popdation stnictiae that 

existeci during the Third intexmediate period, a two-tiered population stnicture anne 

(Bevan 1%8). The upper sûatum of the population comisted of the d h g  clas made 

up mostly of Greeks and Macedoaiam, &le the lower class was composed of d v e  

Egyptim. Thus, the political system cbanged to reflect the ideology of the Macedoni- 

ans, who had in tum adoptexi their political ideology nom the Greeks. 

Ptolemy I, a Macedonian, realized that ewn with d l  the riches that Egypt 

could bring him, Egypt did not have sufncient man-power to fom an effective amy. 

To solve this problern he recruited thous~nds of Macedonian and Greek famen, to be 

spread out al1 over Egypt hinng times of peace these men and their nimilies could 

gmw wheat and mise d e  on their plots of land dong the Nile, but codd also be d î e d  

upon eithet to fom an offensive or âefensive amy. This concept of a militeiy force 

composed of 'colonists' mis a characteristic fature of the Ptokaaic priod (Bevan 

1968). 



3.4.1 Poliücal Structure in Ptolemaic Egypt with Regard 
to Economic Management 

The era of the Ptolemies is considered to be the last period in Egypt's his- 

tory in which it wuld be msidered a sovereign state. The general system of govem- 

ment during the Ptolemaic period mis firmly in place by the death of Ptolemy II in 247 

BC (Bevan 1968). When Alexander the Great arrived in Egypt there was little lefi of 

the goveming system that was dominant during the reign of the Pharaohs. Years of for- 

eign d e  by the Persians, and the chaotic Uitemal sûife tbat plagwd Egypt during the 

intervening y m ,  had lefi Egypt's governing system in tatters. Agriculture had suffered 

because of years of negkct of the badcs and d s  dong the Nile. Its commerce was 

almost completeiy in the of foreigims, perticularly the Greeks and tbe Phoeni- 

cians. Egypt's industty was in the bands of the temples and priests, and thus religion 

and the clergy playad a dominant role in Egypt's political, social ami economic struc- 

The Ptolemies looked to the Greeks to design a goveming system that would 

retum Egypt to the status of a profitable nation. The system they designeci was so suc- 

cessfbi tht it lasted into the Roman penod, and certain rerrm811ts even swvived into the 

Mohammedan era The Ptolemaic king was ultimate leader of Egypt. The analogy put 

forth by Bevan (1%8: 133) describes the governing system in Egypt under the Ptolemies: 

The Ptolemaic king has to be thought of as a landowner and fmer 
on a huge sale, one whose estate was the whole land of Egypt Al1 
of the officiais were his personal servaats, the amy an instrument of 
bis will, raised fiom the men who held plots of land assigned to them 
out of his territory on the condition of rendering him military service, 



or recruited as memenaries, fiom Greece or the Baücms or Asia, and 
attached to him perswally as their employer. 

Since one of the most important mandates of the Ptolemaic dynasty was to 

create a profitable nation, econornics was of utmost importance. The individual who 

mis responsible for the management of the econornic affain of the kingdom was called 

the dioketes. Mso associated with the post of  diokm mis the eklogistes (a direct s u b  

ordinete to the dioketes), whose responsibility was the management of accounts for the 

kingdom. The dioketes and eAlogLÎrs cilm held the responsibility of governing al1 of die 

individuals who w m  responsible for the economic of each territory in Egypt. 

3.4.2 Economic Management, Foreign Trade and Food in 
Ptolemaic Egypt 

It was during the Ptolemaic pend that irade between Egypt and other na- 

tions began to open up. During the Third Intermediate pend there had beeri very little 

sea-bome commerce between Egypt and the rat of the Meditemean, and littie üade 

with surrounding neighbors. nie geographer Strabo wmments that during the 

Pharaonic period, the kings of Egypt were content with the goods and food prduced in 

Egypt, and they were opposed to foreigners and imported g& (Bevan 1%8). 

ûne of the primary concems of the Rolernaic govemment was to improve 

its intemal resources and encourage foreign trade (Chariesworth 1926). At this time 

Egypt gained access to the foreign üaâe routes that had been estaôlished by Alexander 

during his conquests. Several smdl port cities sprang up on the Mediterranean coast of 



Egypt, in particular Alexandria, which facilitated sea-borne trade. In addition, the in- 

duction and establishment of a monetary system twk place early in the Ptolemaic p 

riod (Bowman 1986). This aliowed for a greater increase in foreign trade in the Medi- 

terranean and in the East. 

The economy of Egypt flourished This mis accomplished by a steady 

stream of commodities and food items importeci firom and exportai to the Mediterra- 

nean, the South and the East The chief exports of Egypt to these anas included wheat, 

paper, glass and linen. The main goods imported to Egypt from the Mediterranean con- 

sisted of timber, Coppet, purple dye, marble and wine. Fmm the South, Egypt reœived 

elephants for the military? and ivory. Expensive spices auâ gums were brougût in fiom 

the East (Char1esworth 1926). 

Egypt was also an important stopover for goods that were coming fiom Iii- 

dia and South Arsbia, en route to the Meditmean. The main goods that came h m  

India and South Arabia wusisted mainly of spices and aromaticsy md once they reached 

Egypt tbey were ûansformed into pemmies and unguents before continuing their jour- 

ney to the Mediterranean. In exchange for these goods, Egypt exported textiles, oils, 

metal goods such as mory ,  giass and Mediterranean wine to South Arabia. 

imported food items are d i s c d  in one of the papyri, dated to 259 BC, 

nom the archive of Zeno. The documented food items include grape synipy Greek 

wines from Chios and Thasos, fiesh fie, honey fkom Aaica, Rhodes, and Lycia, nuts, 

wild bar, venison, and goat (Bowman 1986). The importation of these items indiates 



that they were rnost likely either wt  present or unavai1abIe in suficient qmtities in 

Egypt to meet demand Significantly, staple foods, such as grain, were not king im- 

ported. The majority of imported food items can be coisidereû 'luxury' items most 

likely brought in to satisfy the tastes of the Greeks and Macedonians. 

3.5 The Roman Period (27 BC - AD 395) 

The Ptolemaic dynasty ended in 30 BC when Octavian iavaded Egypt which 

k a m e  a Roman province in 27 BC unâer the Emperor Augustus. The province of 

Egypt was considered to be the prize possession of the Roman Empire ancl, as such, it 

was govemed diffefently than other Roman provinces. In fact, the iatemal politics of 

Egypt opemted much as they had under the Ptolemies. Even the building of temples, 

âedicated to local gods not warshiped by the Romans, continued. The aames of Roman 

emprors are found in hieroglyphics on these temples. Evidence of this continuing 

trend is aoted in the Dakhleh Oasis (Kaper 1997). 

3.5.1 Political Structure in Egypt during the Roman Period 

Augustus iacogaizad the special value of Egypt and as such he designated a 

ruling administration that had to answer directly to him. The other provinces in the em- 

pire were governed by Roman officiais who had risen to the rank of proconsul. Egypt, 

on the other hand, was governed by a prefect (prafectw Aegypti) who only held the 

rank of an equesûian (hacl to possess a minimum of 4OO,OOO sestertii) (Bowman 1986). 

He lived and worked in Alexandria, but each year he would travel for four to five 



mon& to different toms to hear pievances and scrutinize the accounts and perform- 

ances of the local administrators. 

As the overall responsibilities of goveming Egypt wac v a s  there were sev- 

eral individual positions under the prefect which helped to divide the work load. These 

individuals were dso of equestrian rank and were appointed by the emperor. These ad- 

ministrators included the Iiaidicirr (shared the burden of civil juridiction), the Chief 

Prim the Dioketes (finance rninister), the Idios Logos (administration of the special ac- 

count; patrimonial procurator), the procuraton (administration of imperid property and 

revenues), and the military commanders (dux; or head of the provincial &arxisom) 

(Lewis and Remhdd 1990; Wells 1992). These positions were wt muaially exclusive, 

and each d d  depenâ on the other to nm the daiîy administration of the province. 

Also answering M y  to the pefect wxre the epistrategoi. The province 

of Egypt mis divided into four administrative regions bown as the Thebaid, the Hepta- 

mmia, aiid the East and West Delta (Bagdl 1993). Dakhieh Oasis was wrisidered to 

k part of the Téebaid region. Each region was govemed by an epistnategm, who was 

ais0 an officiai of equesftian m k  and was appointed by the emperor. Each of the four 

regioas were divided M e r  into smaller geographical uni& calleci nomes. In dl there 

were 30 or so nomes in Egypt (the number of nomes fluctuated thmugh tirne), and each 

nome was governed by a strafegos (Bagnall 1993). Refer to AppendUt B for a list of 

nomes and their geographical area. The sirategor were usually officiais of Greco- 

Egyptian heritage and were appointed by the provincial administratioa. They reporteci 



directly to the epistrategos of the region in which the nome was situateci. The stmtegos 

was responsible for the administration of the nome, and this included watrolling the ad- 

ministration of villages. Each village had a town council (boule) and aiso the liturgists 

who ran the daily business of the village and answereû to the slrategos. Those individu- 

als -ng at the level of the village were elected or co-oped, while those s e ~ o g  as îi- 

turgists were appointeci to wmpulsory public seMces (Biignall 1993). Liability for the 

position of LibiFgist was bssed on property or incorne - iadividusls of little means were 

not required to sem wmpulsory public positions. 

The military wss commanded by the rha who reported indirectly to the empaot 

by means of the prefect. As the individuais eppoiated by the empemr to govern Egypt 

would aot have haû much contact with the cornmoners, it beoomes appsrent tbat the 

military would have been the most visible symbol of Roman d e  in the eyes of the civil- 

ians. The number of soldiers, as well as the structure and location of the garrim in 

Egypt, would have been M y  controlied by the e m p r .  It is these f'actors that 

would have bad an effect on the lives of the civilians. 

3.5.2 Ecunomic Management, Foreign TrPde and Food in Roman 
EwPt 

During the Roman period, foreign trade was a very important part of the 

economic structure of Egypt. The geographical extent and quantity of products that 

m r e  exported from and impotted into Egypt fàr surpasseû that experienced during the 

Third intermediate and Ptolemaic perîods. One of the primery reasons that foreign 



trade flourished during the Roman period is that two very important cesources were ex- 

ploited to the fullest. Of utmost importance for foreip trade were the Nile River and 

the port city of Alexandna Goods were shipped from subsaharan on the Nile, 

and its connecfion via road and Pitificial channel to the Red Sea brought in goods from 

Arabia and India (Heaton 1928). Its tributaries to Alexandria c o d  it to the rest of 

the Mediterranean and Roman Empire. 

Alexandria was wasidered to be the most important commercial city in 

Egypt It was home to two large coastai harbours which welcomed ships h m  ail over 

the Mediterraneam A third harbour was located inland and received goods h m  the 

South, India a d  Arabia Raw materials from the South, Arabia and Iudia were trans- 

formed into produds for export to the rest of the Meditertanean wdd, such as linen, 

rough cloh, bricks, p a w ,  @as ware, periùmes, cosmetics, and beer (Charlesworth 

1926). The city also basted a very diverse population during the Roman period Na- 

tive Egyptians lived sideby-side with Greeks, Syrians, Arabs, Italian menhauts, Ro- 

mans, Indians and lem. This ale& melange of oationalities allowed for the develop 

ment of a very strong economy in Alexandria. 

b u s e  Egypt was a possession of the Roman Empire, most of its agicul- 

tural products were exportd directly to Rome. Egypt produced a large surplus of wheat 

and provideci approximately 113 of the mual grain supply to the city of Rome Pegnall 

1993). ûther major agricultural exports includeà barley, dates, and olive oil. Non- 

agricdtural exports included minerais, porphm macbie, textiles, g l a s sm and papyrus 



(Bagmll1993; Bowman 1986). 

Bowman (1986) notes that Egypt was able to maintain a healthy economy 

during this pend because exports always exceeàed imports. Part of the reason for this 

is that the d e n  of Egypt restricted the types of items that cwld be imported into Egypt 

to ensure secure revenue. For example, the growing of papyrus was strictiy reguiated so 

that prices couid be rnaintained at high levels. 

Some of the taxed importcd goods included olives, dates, cucumbers, mar- 

rows, vegetables, spices, beans and green fodder (Bowman 1986). There is also evi- 

dence to suggest that Rhodian wine was still imported during the Rornan period. Non- 

agcicuîturai goods incluâed süks and cottons from Ma, ivory from sutFsahmn Afiica 

a d  gums and spices from Amôia (including cinnamon, mynh, pcpper aad ginger) 

(Charlesworth 1926). Gold and iron were importai from Meme (present day Ethiopia), 

&le copper and iron were brought in from Syene (present day Aswan). Amber and tin 

were brought in from the North-west. Asian, Greek and Italian wines were also im- 

porteci. Dnigs, Indian incense, precious stones, ivory and tortoise-shell, Indian steel, 

cotton and rough cloth flowed in fiom the East (Casson 1984; Charlesworth 1926). 

3.6 Summary 

In the brief examination of the infîuence of politics and economics on food 

availability in greater Egypt during the Third Intemediate, Ptolemaic and Roman pen- 

ock, one thing becornes increasingly clear. This is the fkct that fonign trade increases 



nom one period to the next, as a result of changing political and economic policies. 

Duruig the Third Intemediate pend, Egypt is still relying heavily on intemal resources 

and very little on foreign goods. The King had complete control over items that came 

into or left the country. The political and economic systems of Egypt went through u p  

heaval and chaos during the intewening yean between the Third Lntermediate period 

and the Ptolemaic dynasty. When Alexander the Great twk over Egypt, he introduceâ a 

aew goveming system based on Greek ideology. This change in politicai and economic 

structure opened up foreign trade to a greater extent than ever before; however, the King 

still exercised great control over the products that were importeci. Foreign traâe in- 

c d  even more during the Roman perioâ Not only was then an increase in the 

number of poducts that were tradeâ, but the gagaphical extent within which trade 

took place also increased. The port city of Aiexandria and the Nile River were used to 

theù fullest to promote foreign trade. The number of couutries that Egypt traded with, 

or was able to receive goods from via relay-trade, increased dramatidy. 

Successfid and sustained existence in the Dakhleh Oasis meant that trade 

had to be a priority. Because the Dakhleh Oasis was part of Egypt, we rnay assume that 

the Oasis was not isolated ftom pater Egypt and the political and economic stnicture 

that was in place during each of the discussed time periods. It is hard to speculate, how- 

ever, on the extent to which these policies had a direct effect on the lives of the inhabi- 

tants. What can be said though is that as foreign trade opened up in greater Egypt, and 

as camels were added to the caravan, the inhabitants of the Dakhleh Oasis wouid have 



had greater access to different food items and non-agricultural products. In this way, 

the changing political and economic circumstances of greater Egypt had an indirect ef- 

f& on the lives of the inhabitants. 

The next chapter examines the evidence for sources and types of food in 

Egypt during these t h e  periods, and sheds more light on the impact that trade had on 

the lives of the inhabitants of the Dakhieh Oasis. 



Chapter 4 

The 'Menu': Evidence of Food Items in 
Ancient Egypt 

"Man is the only a n i d  thut c m  remain onfiiendly t e m  
with the victims he intertds to eat ruztil he eats them" 

- Samuel Butler 

4.1 Introduction 

One of the limitations of stable isotope anaiysis is its inability to identify indi- 

vidual food items in the diet (see Chapter 5). Stable isotope analysis can ody be useà to 

distinguish certain food groups and create a wnsumption profile (Keegan 1989). A 

wmplete dietary analysis requires information fkom other sources to provide context for 

the isotopic results. Thus, it becornes important to examine archaeological, 

iconographie, and docurnentary endence to create a list of individual food items that 

wodd have been available to the inhabitants of Egypt, and more specifically, the Dak- 

hleh Oasis. The purpose of this chapter is to create a 'menu' of food items that would 

have been available to tbe inhabitants of the Dakhleh Oasis. 



Food was not ody coosidered to be au important source of nutrients in ancient' 

Egypt, but it was very intimately associated with the 'bodily' elements of water, air, 

earth and tire. in effect, eating was a means by which to replenish the body with the 

forces or essences of which it had nm out (Darby et al. 1977). Food made an impact on 

art, religion and Egyptian culture, and as a result there exists a rich archaedogical rec- 

ord of food in Egypt Archaeolopical evidence for food in ancient Egypt cornes in many 

fom. Food items and the human manipulation of food are âepicted in iwnograpbic 

forms on tomb and temple walls. Various food items are also docurnented in tomb and 

temple inscriptions, and also on papyrus and ostracaZ. M y ,  due to the superb kvel of 

presemation in Egypt, various food items have been preserved h m  as early as the Re- 

dyaastic epipalaeolithic period 

This chapter presents and evaluates the archaeological and documentary evi- 

dence pcrtaining to food in the Dakhieh Oasis. It is ltoiited in the and space. The ma- 

jority of the evidence cornes fiom the village of Kellis and is limited to the 2nd to 4th 

centuries AD. Because of this, it is necessary to examine evidence of food in greater 

Egypt to fornulate a list of al1 possible food items that may have been eaten by the indi- 

vidu& interred at 'ein Tirglu (ca. 800 BC and later). The presence of food items found 

at Kellis and those listed in Vanous pam and the KAB may have been innuend by 

the political and economic changes that occurred in Egypt during the Ptolemaic and Ro- 

' nimughout this dissertation the tam 'ur*m9 wül be wed to d e s d i  Egypt fiom the P b n i c  paiod 
untü the end of the Romano-Cbristian petid. 
2 ~ ( s . o ~ n ) u c b m h n p i e a s o f p o t t a y w i t h i n s c r i p t i ~ ~ t a n o n c h a n  O s i n u w a e a r y  
to obtain d a chcap dtcnrative to papyrus for writing (Bagnaü 1995). 



man periods and therefore may not accurately reflect the diet of those buried in 'ein Tir- 

ghi. It is possible to reconstnrct a 'menu' by examining the evidence for foods that were 

available in Egypt dkng this time perbd, and excluding those that were i n t r o d d  

during the Ptolemaic and Roman periods. Monnation pertaining to the faunal remains 

from the Dakhleh Oasis was provided by Rufus Churcher (University of Toronto). In- 

formation regarding the botanicai remains from Kellis is based on analysis by Ursula 

Thanheiser (Vienna University) of circa 70,000 plaat remaias from various locations in 

Kellis, including habitation areas, the temple, chmhes, and cemeteries. Before exam- 

ining the foods that may have made up the menu that adults and possibly jweailes had 

to choose fiom, infant f a g  practices will be comidered This is important for under- 

standing the stable isotope data for infmts aiad young children. in the context of this re- 

search the individuals discussed in 'Uifant feading practices' section include children 

from the start of breast feeding (Wh) to the cessation of the weaning process 

(approximately 3 years of age). The use of 'Uifit~lt' in this m a ~ e r  does not take into 

consideration the demographic definition of infant (children d e r  1 year of age), but 

includes al1 childnn that potentially wuld have experienced the breast feeding and 

weaning process. 

4.2 Infant Diet in Ancient Egypt 

4.2.1 Infant F eeding Pracüces in the Dakhleh Oasis 

At present there have been no documents or pictorial evidence recovered 

fiom the Dakhleh Oasis which shed light on the question of infant feeding during the 



three time periods king studied. In Chaper 3 it was suggested that the reigning politi- 

cal and economic ideology would have had a direct impact on the inhabitants of the 

Dakhleh Oasis. It is also possible that the beliefs and customs conoeniing infant feeding 

and weaning would have been adopted by the inhabitants of the Oasis, particularly dur- 

ing the Roman p e r i d  With foreip trade opening up, the addition of the came1 to the 

trade caravan, aad the presence of the Roman army in the Oasis, the inhabitants wouid 

have been exposed to tbese customs and beliefs. 

Stable isotope analysis (Chapter 7 and 8) is used to create a coiisumption 

profile for the infants from the cemeteries in question. A sample of 51 infmts aad chil- 

dren from the Kellis 2 cemetery (Roman period) a i h  for the testing of the ideologies 

set forth during the Roman period, particdarly those propoimdbd by the physicians 

Sormus and Galen. Because dme is no information fiom the W e h  Oasis pertaining 

to infaot feeding practices, evidence fiom greater Egypt and the Meditemean world 

will be cwsidered fiorn each time period to establish an idea of what may have been oc- 

curring in the DakhIeh Oasis. 

4.2.2 Phamonic Egypt 

During the Pharaonic period in Egypt, docurnenw sources indicate that in- 

fants were b&ed for up to three years @nadoni 1997; Fildes 1986; Robins 1993). 

The majority of women most likely bmtfed theu own Uifants, but there is evidence to 

support the use of wet nurses by the royalty and nobility of Egypt (Fildes 1988). and in 

some cases by the lower classes (Robins 1993). It is not known if wet nurses were em- 



ployed when the mother's omi milk supply had dried up, or if they were employed 

d e n  the mother had died. There is also evidence to suggest that the use of wet nurses 

may have been a status symbol (Fildes 1986). 

The weaning process was gradua1 in this society, and other foods were intro- 

duced into the diet when the child was several rnonths old (an exact age can not be 

clarified fiom the documentary evidence). The pPimary foods given to infants at an 

eady stage were eggs (not specified as to bùd) and animal mik, plnticularly that of 

camels, goats, sheep and cows (Fildes 1986). Ifa mother could not feed her own Uinnt, 

and a wet nurse was not used, infhnts were fed milk from either sheep, goats or wws. 

Iconographie evidence depicts children and infhîs suckling duectly fiom CO-, how- 

em these images are considered to be purely syrnbolic, fepfesenting a god (Le., a cow) 

nourishing 0th gods or royaity. Nthough these are considered to be symbolic images, 

it must also be considered that humans would ûy to emulate the g&. The Egyptians 

may thenfore have considered cow's milk to be very important in feeding infmts and 

children. Another possibility is that in these images gods were portrayed as doing what 

humans did Vessels showing women holdiag bmistfeeding infants or holding homs 

were thought to be used as feeding vessels for infants. It has been suggested that these 

vessels were used for holding and administrating animal milk to infants (Fildes 1986). 

4.2.3 Omo-Roman Egypt 

After the Pharaonic period, Egyptians were exposed to the ideology of the 

Greeks during the Ptolemaic period, and then to that of the Romans after 30 BC. This 



included attitudes and ideas about pregnancy, childbirth and infant feeding practices. 

Because of this it is necessary to look beyond Egypt and examine both Greek ard Ro- 

man ideology conceniing infant fesding. 

The exact length of time that inf'mts were b r d e d  during the Ptolemaic 

period is uncertain. Wet nurses were still usecl, and one nursiag contract from Egypt 

mentions breastfeeding for 6 months and thm giving cow's milk for the following 18 

months (Fildes 1986). Large ntunbers of feeding vessels have been found in the graves 

of infatrts al1 over Greece and Italy. This may indicate that infants were weaned rela- 

tively early (Fildes 1986). There are virtuaîly no references to supplementary foods 

given to infarts duriag the Ptolemaic perid Fildes (1986) suggests that h b t s  were 

probably given mik autd cereal dishes. Mer the cessation of brdeeding idbats are 

believed to have been fed on milk and honey until they were old enough to eat other 

f d .  

During the Roman pend there are two important documentary sources 

which shed light on Roman idaology concerning in f i t  feeding pactices. The fkst 

source is the GynecoIogy (ca. AD 98-1 17) written by the Greek physician Soranus of 

Ephesus. The other important source is Galen (AD 130-20), a Roman physician, who 

wrote extensively about infant and child Gare in his De sanitaie tuenùa ('HMene'). 

Soranus rmrnmended that the first food to be given to infants should con- 

sist of either boiled honey or honey and goat's rnilk. After 20 days the infant should be- 

gin to be fed breast milk by either the mother or a wet nurse; Soranus then advises 



mothers to feed their infants exclusively on breast milk for 6 months. Tbere is some 

indication, however, that this was not the general practice. Soratlus himself mites that 

"Those women are too hasty who, afler only 40 days, try to give cered food (as do those 

for the most part who find nursing a burden)" (cf Fildes 198634). Both Soranus and 

Galen recommend the introduction of other foods at around 6 months of age, or when 

the first teeth appeared- It was thought that the infant shouid be weaned completely by 

the age of 3 years, or when the infant had enough teeth to readily chew more solid 

foods. The weaning process was described by both Galen and Somus as a M u a i  pro- 

cess, with other f& king il~xeesed gradually and breast milk king decreased slowly 

at the seme time. Both Galen and Soranus recommend bread as being the h t  solid 

food, but each recctmmends different prepration Soranus advises that the bread be 

cnimbled up and softened with mi14 hydromel (a mixture of honey md water), sweet 

wine or honey wine. A mixture of eggs and porridge was recommended for slightly 

older infants (Fildes 1986). Galen, on the other hand, disproved of giving infats wine, 

and suggests that infants should first be givem bread, then later PR-masticated vegeta- 

bles, meat and other foods. 

4.24 Summary 

This section has outlined the scant idormation that is available wnceming 

infant feeding practices in ancient Egypt The shift in politics and economics fiom the 

Pharaonic period to the Roman period most likely influenced the general beliefs and 

practices conceming infant feeding in the Dakhleh ûasis. In al1 cases, it appears as 



though the weaning process was graduai, with infmts king b&ed up until they were 

3 years of age. Documentary evidence from the Roman period inûicates that supple- 

mentary foods were introduced into the diet at a r o d  6 months of age. Animal milk, 

primarily cow's milk during the Pharaonic period, and goat milk duiing the Ptolemaic 

and Roman perioâ, were a very important supplementary food. 

The diet of infants is a very important wnsideration. How and what infants 

are fed can have a large impact on their sumival, and as such, may dramatically M u -  

ence the s& of the population. The remainder of this chapter discusses the possible 

diet of jweniles and duits. 

4.3 Sources of Protein in the Diet: Livestock, Wild Animals, 
Birds, and Fish 

A list of the possible sources of protein in the diet of the ancient Esyptians is 

presented in Table 4.1. Al1 but sheep were pnsent in Keiiis by virtue of documentary 

evidence or faunal remains and are d i s c d  in detail in the followiag sections. 

4.3.1 Bovines 
During the Roman period, several sources list caale arnong the primary sources 

of protein for Roman soldiers in Egypt (Bowman 1986; Davies 1989; Lewis 1983). ui 

addition, cow's milk and cheese may have provideci m e r  protein in the diet Many 

Roman military bases have revealed the remains of cheese-squeezers, inâicating that 

soldiers were making their own cheese (Davies 1989). Eviâence fiom the Dakhleh Oa- 



Type of l'ment iir Type of 
Evidemcc KeRis Evideocc 

U h w n  Iconograp hidarchaeological Yes Faunal 
..................... .................................................. .......A.....7.... ................................................................................................... 

Old Kingdom I~~nographic Yes Literarylf8uiial 

Yes 
. . 

F d  

Archaeological Yes Faunal 
............................................. .............................................. .................................................................................................................. 

Old Kiqôorn Ic01w)~taphk Yes F d  

Predynasric Archnenirw;caYl~~nographic Yes Faunal 
-....................... ............... ........ . . . . . . . . . .  ......... 

Pradynristic Icom~paphidArcha#,Iogical Ycs Iconogtaphid 
thunal 

Pradynastic IcoaograpbidArcbaaoIogical Yes Literarylfaunai 

sis also indicates that cattle were present d u ~ g  the Rornano-Christian p e r i d  Specifi- 

cally, the papyrus P-Kellis inv. P.l7*S+AA+BB, discusses the sale of a half part of a 

heifer (Worp 1995). It should be noted, however, that this papyrus identifies the seller 

and buyer as living in areas other than Kellis at the time the papyrus was wcitten. An- 

other papyrus (P.Kellis inv. P.97), an officia1 document dated to the 4th ce* AD, 

mentions the production/presentation of cows (Worp 1995). The existence of skeletal 

evidence and this type of documentary evidence is indicative that cows were present in 



the Dakhleh Oasis, and more specifidly at Kellis. 

This idea is coiroborated by entries made in the Kellis Agricultud Account 

Book. Aîthough cows are not specifically documented there are five entries that mm- 

tion the purchase of 'meat'. In addition, cheese, and possibly butter, is documented in 

the text. Unfortunately, it is wt known whether these two products were made from 

cow or goat milk (Bagail 1997). Lewis (1983) wmments thai the Greeks cwsiâered 

cow's milk to be inferior to that of goat for making cheese. The Romans, however, con- 

sidered cheese made frorn cowts milk to be more nutritious, so the cheese represented in 

the KAB may well have been made h m  cow's milk. 

Several l k  of eviâence substantiate the presence of cows in the Dakhleh Oa- 

sis. Bones and p r e ~ e ~ e d  fecal matter from several cows have ken identifiecl h m  and 

around several of the houses in Kellis (Churcher 1993). Cade are well represented in 

the faunal assemblage fkom Kellis because their bones are robust and Pfesewe well. 

Churcher (1993) comments that because of the cods large size? the remairis of one cow 

can provide many m e n t s ,  *fore skewing the f d  resuits and over-representing 

the mie nurnber of cows. That corn were in the ûasis is not disputai, however, they 

were probably not numerous and wodd not have b e e ~  the primary source of potein for 

the inhabitants of Kellis. This differs fiom the f a 4  assemblages of the Nile Valley, 

where cattle are wnsidered to be one of the most important animais. 

Although some bovid species have been identified as M n g  inhabited Egypt be- 

fore the arrivai of humans, it mis not until the unification of Egypt (ca. 3200 BC) that 



ww and bu11 wonhip spread throughout Egypt It was at this tune that a 'cattle indus- 

~IY' developed in central and southem Egypt (Darby et al. 1977). Iwnograpbic evidence 

throughout Egypt depicts both bulls and cows king bred, calving, as beasts of burden in 

agriculture, king milked, fed, fattened, butchereâ, brandeci, sacrifiœd, and eaten. The 

Middle Kingdom tomb of the noble Ideketre3 containeci three models that depict the 

Gare and handling of cattle. Gilbert wmments that these t k e  models appear to "fom a 

oontinuous narrative &scribing the process whereby animals are chosen for slaughter, 

fattened, and finally killed and butchered" (1988:71). The &mals in the scene appear 

to represent common domestic cattle, and have been identified as Bos tat(lldS. 

Severai auihors comment that cows were most likely consmd in laiger quanti- 

ties by the more affluent pari of Egyptian society (i.e., large land ho1ders, piests and 

royalty) and nuely by the lower classes. This restriction was probabiy a W o n  of eco- 

nomics more than aaything else (Darby et al. 1977; Ibam 1995). Cows were expnisive 

to purchase and were considered to be very valuable both as beasts of burden aad for 

their abiiity to supply milk; hence, the butcheriag of a cow by a lower class citizen was 

most likely resûicted to the occasional special fkast. Towards the end of the Ptolemaic 

period and the beginning of the Roman period, however, certain parts of the cow such 

as tripe, stomach, tongue, kidneys and ears were sold at meat shops and may bave beni 

more widely available to a greater range of the population than previously (Ikram 1995). 

' Meketre was an important figure during the nign of Pharaoh Nebhepetre Mentuhatep II (2040-2009 
BC), and is thought to have died and been intemd during thc rcign of tbt nad Pharorh, S'uiWiirrrri Men- 
tuhotep ïïI (circa 2000 BC) (ûiibert 1988). His tomb is iocatod in the Vally ofthe Nobles in prescrit chy 
Luxor. 



In rebuttat to the idea that cows were consumeci by the elite of the Egyptian soci- 

ety, two classical sources note that beef was avoided or wnsidered to be taboo in Egypt 

Herodotus' comments on the inhabitants of Libya, 

The coast of Libya, then, between Egypt and Lake Tritonis is occupied by no- 
ma& living on meat and milk - though they do not breed pigs, and abstain from cow's 
meat for the sarne reason as the Egyptiaas. Even at Cyrene women think it is wrong to 
eat heifers' meat, out of respect for the Egyptian Isis, whose honour they œlebrate both 
fasts and festivals. At Barca the women avoid eating pi@ flesh as well as cows' (IV, 
186). 

Later, in the 3rd cenhiry AD, Porphd notes in On Abstinence from Animal 

F M  "... with the Egyptians, thmfort., and Phoenicians, anyone would sooner taste hu- 

man flesh than the fksh of a cow.. . " (2, 1). Early 19th and 20th century miters of 

Egyptian history have propagated these ideas in their writings - 
Beef and goose constituted the principal part of the animal f d  throughout 

Egypt; and by a prudent foresight, in a country possessing neither extensive psshire 
lands, w r  great abundance of d e ,  the cow was held sacreci, and consequently forbid- 
den to be eaten (Wilkinson 1854: 166). 

Darby et al. (1977) comment, however, that early writers simply repeated argu- 

ments that were previously stated in mtiquity. In the third centwy BC, Philochorus of 

Athens wrote, "...at one time, also when there was a dearth of cows, a law was p a W  

on account of the scarcity, that they should abstain from these animals since they wished 

to amas them and fil1 up theu numbers by not slaughtering them" (according to Athe- 

naeus 9, 375~.  cf'. Darby et al. 1977:142). Wilkinson's statement appears to be very 
- - - -  ' Herodotus h m  Halicamiaw (484 to cira 415 BC) wrote J'he Historia and traveled extensivdy in 

Egypt- 
Porphyry of Tyre livcd h m  AD 232-306. 



closely related to this passage. 

Can we conclude that beef was avoided in ancient Egypt? Darby et al. (1977) 

argue that this is not the case. If there were such taboos they were most likely restricted 

to the priests and nobility. Herodotus' primary Egyptian informants were thought to be 

priests and upper class citizens; therefore his information was bound to be biased by the 

attitudes, beliefs and customs of this particular section of society. Herodotus' views on 

this subject were also reflected in the writings of ancient historians that followed after 

him. The iconographic and archaeological evidence pertaining to the eating of beef in- 

dicates that if there were such a taboo it was limited in time and only to a small section 

of the population If such a taboo existed it was probably influenced by changes in poli- 

tics and economy throughout Egypt's long and varied history. 

Little is known about how beef may have been prepared for consumption. Sev- 

eral tomb illustrations depict beef being hung to dry by butchers, and there is sow evi- 

dence that it may have been boilad The evidence for roasting beef is rare - only one ex- 

ample fiom the tomb of Ukh-hotp (a noble during the Middle Kingdom) has been re- 

corded @arby d al. 1977). 

Cow parts were consumed for medicinal purposes. Several papyri, particularly 

the Ebers papyrus (circa 1550 BC) (Ebbell 1937, cf. Darby et al. 1977)' call for specific 

parts of the cow to be used in medicinal formulae. Cow-grease was consumed with a 

mixture of honey, yeast-water, roast mi,  and the gum of the acacia to expel coughs. 

Grease was also mixed with ingredients and applied externally to relieve bums. Cow 



organs and b l d  were also used for medicine. Of special note is the use of the cow 

liver to combat ~ g h t  blindness. The high concentration of vitamin A, although cer- 

tainly unlcnown to the n ien t  Egypcians, would have been very effective for this pur- 

pose. Fresh meat was applied to flesh wounds, and in particular, to animal bites. Cow's 

milk was also a treatment for ailments of the stornach and ulcers on the tongue and 

mouth. 

A great deal of evidence exists for the presence and consumption of pork in the 

Dakhleh Oasis. Papyri from the village of Kellis specifically mention pigs (Worp 

1995). In a private letter daîed circa AD 330, P. Kellis inv. AN83,  Pausanias writes to 

Gena sending instructions for hirn to buy two pigs in exchange for a quantity of gain. 

A second, and very interesting papyrus, P. Kellis hv. P. 78 G+J+K, dated to AD 353, 

describes a petition that was made by a resident of Kellis to Flavius Faustinus, the local 

praeses6 of Thebaid In this papyrus the individuai lodges a public cornplaint agaiast a 

fellow resident, explaining that while being engaged in a fight he was robbed of his 

wine and pigs by said resident It is obvious kom this petition that the stolen goods 

were considered to be valuable comrnodities. The KAB does not make any specific ref- 

erence to PO* however Bagnall(1997) comments that the five mentions of wpecified 

'meat' are probably in reference to pork. 



Churcher (1993) reports that fragmentary pig (Sus sur) skeletal remains are the 

most abundant animal rernains in Kellis. The majority of the remains are h m  imma- 

ture or suckling pigs. From the frequency of the rexnains and the age at death of the 

pigs, Churcher (1993) suggests that pig mcat was the dominant source of protein in the 

Kellis inhabitants' diet. 

Pork is thought to have been a major component of the diet in Redynastic 

Egypt @re 3200 BC), pwticularly of the inhabitants in the northem part of Egypt. As 

the skeletal rernains of wild pigs are indistinguishable from domesticates, it is difficult 

to determine whether or not the Egyptians were raising pigs or hunting them at this 

tirne. After 3200 BC, howewr, the arcbaeologicai evidence for pork wmumption al1 

but disappears. Although there is no evidence that pork coasumption was completely 

abdished, this lack of archaeological evidence may be comtmed to mean that pork had 

becorne a tabooed food item. 

Ikram (1995) argues that there an many misconceptions smoundmg the con- 

sumption of pork in ancient Egypt. Until very recently both ancient and modem histori- 

ans considered pigs to be a tsboo food item abhorrent to the Egyptiaas. Once again, 

Herdotus popularizeû this view. He claimed thaf "Pigs are considerad unclean. If 

anyoae touches a pig accidentally in passing, he will at once plunge into the river, 

clothes and dl, to wash himself. .." (section II, line 47). If the Egyptians wuid not 

touch pis, one might assume that they wouid not have eaten them either. This view of 

pigs may have been furthet perpetuated by the fact that pigs were commonly msociated 



with the Egyptian god Seth, who was the god of chaos and evil. Several New KingQm 

(1552-1069 BC) tombs display images depicting the god Sah as a pig (Darby et al. 

1977). One scene in particular shows Thot, the god of hiowleâge and secret science, 

beating Seth (shown as a pig) in fiont of Osiris. To M e r  promote his idea of pig ta- 

boos, Herodotus states that swineherders were the lowest class of people and were re- 

stricted in their social interactions with other Egyptiw. "... anci swineherds, though of 

pure Egyptian blood, are the only people in the country who never enter a temple, nor is 

there any intermaniage be-n thmi and the rest of îhe community, swineherds mmy- 

ing their daughters and taking their wives only h m  amongst themselves" @, 47). The 

only time that Hemdotus mentions p ie  in a positive mamet is when he refers to their 

use in agriculture, "... hims pigs into it [fields] to tread in the seed, and then waits for 

the harvest P i g  are used also for threshing, afkr which the grain is put into stor- 

age" (I114)- 

Unfortunately almost al1 of the early Egyptologists relied heavily on the mitings 

of the Greeks, and more specifically Hercxîotus, when foming their opinions and hy- 

potheses about ancient Egyptian diet and taboos. Consequentiy, most of the history 

written about Egyptian food taboos directly reflects the ideas and writings of Herodotus. 

This idea may have also been reinforcd by the fact that modem Muslims in Egypt, and 

prwious Jewish residents of nearby Palestine, both consider pork to be taboo. Archaeo- 

logical evidence, however, does not support this view. 

Although "absence of proof is not proof of absence" (Sagan i977), Egyptologists 



have also suggested that the lack of iconographie evidellce of pigs (in cornparison to 

other animals) in Egypt is M e r  proof that pigs were considered Eaboo in Egypt (Darby 

et al. 1977). Pigs are nevertheless depicted in several tombs throughout Egypt (although 

there are fewer Old Kingdom representations), and clay models of pie have been found 

at several sites from the Pcedynastic period onward (Mun 1995). 

The breeding of pigs may also have had several advantages in ancient Egypt 

Digestively, pigs and humans are very similar, hence pigs are able to scavenge and eat 

any waste or leftovers that humans produce, making hem an "edible sanitation sew- 

ice" (Miller 1990). In ancient Egypt the jmeservation of food perticularly foods that 

spi1 quickly and are hosts for harmfhl bacteria, was nedy impossible. and pigs would 

have been very usefiil in the disposal of such food items. In addition, pigs have a vecy 

flexible diet and are able to digest and hydrolyze large amounts of fat Theu demands 

for carbohydrates and protein are very low compareâ to other domesticated snimals. 

Pigs also grow very quickiy and the '... potential retums for the investment of energy 

and other nutrients ... con be thrae - to fivefold greatet than with other domestic mi- 

mals" (Miller 1 W O :  129). Pig excreta also provides a valuable supply of fertilkr. 

On the negative si&. however, pigs are poorly adapted to climates like that 

found in Egypt They lack the ability to regulate theù body temperature through VBSOdi- 

lation (sweating) and require shade and water. &th of these commodities are at a pre- 

mium in Egypt and, as such, pigs rnay not have been the preferred animal to raise. In 

addition to requiring shade. pigs &en wallow in mud to protect their skin h m  burning, 



aiding in thennoregulation. If mud is not awilable, a common situation in Egypt, then 

pigs will roll in their own excreta. This unattractive habit may have been the b i s  for 

pig avoidance by some rnembers of Egyptian society (Ikram 1995). Pig meat dso spoils 

very quickly and can lx responsible for transmitting trichinosis, a panisitic wonn, that 

c m  cause diarrhea, stiffness, pain, swelling, sweating, and insomnia These f8ctors may 

have contributed to a pig taboo in ancient Egypt; however, textual and archaeological 

skeletal evidence suggest that if there were a taboo, it mis restricteâ to a very small sec- 

tion of society. 

Even though pigs are discussed in unfPvoraMe t e m  in the Book of the Dead 

and are assaciated with Seth, pigs were not excluded h m  lists of offeriags left by phar- 

adis for the gods. Pig are mentioned in list 45 of Rameses III's temple at Meûinet 

Habu as offixings for a feast of Nefertum (Nelson 1934). Morkot (1990) teports that 

Amenophis III offered 1ûûû pigs and 1000 piglets at the temple of Ptah at Memphis. 

Epstein (1971) notes that 8ccording to the Nauri decree, pigs were b d  in Seti I's Aby- 

dos temple Qmains. Pigs mut have been plentifid in order that the title of "Overseer 

of Swine" existed during the time of Senwoset I (Newbeny 1928). In addition, pigs are 

also mentioned in the Ebers Pa- for their medical uses. Pig's teeth were used to 

cure coughs and col&; pig's eyes were used to cure blindness; theu blood for curing 

"kir  in the eye" (an unknown disease); pig's grease was used to ease stiff joints and en- 

courage blood flow; and pig's intestines were used to cure wonns (Ebbell 1937, cf. 

M y  et al. 1977). 



The most definitive evidence that pigs were coasumed in Egypt cornes fiom the 

discovery of archaeological aiunal remains. Pig bones have been found in substaatid 

quantities spanning several time periods and geographical areas throughout Egypt. Ac- 

cording to Boessenek and von den Drîesch (1988) pigs were much more abmâant than 

either wws or sbeep/goats, pticularly in the delta region during the Early Dynast~ Pe- 

r i d  Pig bones have been found in Maadi, Merini& Beni Salame, Buto, Helwan, and 

other Lower Egyptian sites. In upper Egypt pig boues have been excavatecl from sites in 

Armant, Toukh, and Abydos (Darby et al. 1977). Pig bones have also been recovend 

fiom sites repteseuting later tune perds, incluàing Malkata, Amam, where pig-des 

have been identified, Elephantine, Deir el-Medina, and Tell el-Daba (Kemp 1984). One 

important distinction to make is that al1 of these sites that are associated with pig bones 

are setdement and not funerary sites. One possible reason for this is that very litîle 

d y s i s  has been done on f b d  remaias from fimefacy sites; another reason is that pigs 

were wnsidered to be a low status and cheap food, particularly if a higher status food 

wuld not be aorded @oam 1995). 

Both the Greeh and the Romans favoreâ pigs as a food item, and this may have 

influenced the mount of pork wnsurned during the Ptolemaic and Roman periods in 

Egypt Lewis (1983) wmments that during the Roman period pork was favored so 

much that in AD 215, when Caracalla issued an expulsion order for al1 non-resident 

Egyptians to lave  Alexandria, he deliberately excluded pig merchants from the list. In 

fact, during the Roman period, adult Egyptian males were required to pay an additionai 



two clrachmas on their poll tax for the pig tax. Lewis (1983) suggests tbat this tax may 

have been used to supply Greek and Roman temples with sacrificial animais, thereby 

acting as an incentive for Egyptian famiers to raise an animal that they mi@ not have 

r a i d  othenvise. By the 3rd and 4th centunes AD it is apparent that pork is an irnpor- 

tant part of the diet, particularly for the Roman army in Egypt Davies (1989) notes that 

pork was one of the basic staples of the Egyptian Roman =y's daily diet during times 

of peace. Specific evidence from Egypt, dated to AD 199, lists pigs as one of the food 

items eaten on a regular basis (Vitelli 19 12, cf Davies 1989). ui addition, excavations 

at Karanîs, an occupation site of the Roman -y, revealed the remains of several pig 

bones (Boalr 1933). 

Sheep and goats are grouped together in the category of ovicapcids because their 

close biologicaVzoo1ogical relationship makes it very difficult to distinguish between 

their bones (Churcher 1993; Ikram 1995). Althougb it is not knom exactly when sheep 

(ovids) and goat (cap) were domesticated in ancient Egypt, several rock art sites dong 

the Nile dating to the Mesolithic and Neolithic perioâ depict sheep. Several rock art 

sites in the Dakhleh Oasis also show ovid type anirnals king kept by hurnan figures. 

The recovery of domesticated ovid bones in several Egyptian sites suggests that these 

animals were domesticated before the Maadian p e n d  in the Nile valley, these animals 

appear to be second in importance oaly to cattîe, and they wouid have provided milk, 

mat, da@ products, wool and skins. 



4.3.3.1 Sheep 

Although there is no mention of sheep in the KAB, one papyrus fiom Kellis does 

mention fleece and wool (Worp 1995). In this private letter, PKellis inv. P.85.B# 1, 

dated to mid 4th century AD, Pekysis writes to Pamouris asking why he has not yet sent 

a fleece. He goes on to ask Pamouris to send a mal1 quantity of coloured wool. 

Archaeologid excavations in the tom of Kellis have revealed large quaintities 

of ovicaprid bones and homs (Churcher 1993). Unlike faunal assemblages found in the 

Nile valley, it appears that sheep are not represented in the f a m l  assemblage. This is 

based on the lack of "oval and compressed'' remains of homs, which are typicai of 

ovids. Cburcher (1993), however, does note that ovid bones are less robust than, for ex- 

ample, goat bones, and therefore may be underrepreseuted. There is no conclusive evi- 

dence yet to warrant the inclusion of sheep on the list of possible food sources in Kellis. 

Two specia of sheep have been documented in ancient Egypt. The first, ûvis 

longips palemegyptiaca, was a p r  wool producer and appears to have disappeared 

f b m  Egyp by the end of the Middle Kingdom. From the Middle Kingdom on Ovb 

piatya aegypiam appears in both iwnographic and archaeological deposits. The nun 

of this species was worsbiped in many Egyptian nomes7 for its virility and aggressive- 

n a ,  and it was a symbol of power and fertility. Becarrre of their status as a worshipped 

animal it is thought that sheep were not consumed by the priest class and the nobility. 

Sheep were bred by the cornmon Egyptian for their ability to produce wool, butter, 

ûreek, uid nairaes in E@sh. Rdir to Apm B for r list of EgyptUn nomes as thcy r p p d  in the 4th 
ccntury AD. 



cheese and milk. Herodotus makes the obsewation that the nobility and priest class 

would only dress in linen, and the 'cornmon man' was observeci to have wom wool (II: 

37,81), indicating that the sheep and their by-products may have been considered to be 

of lower status. 

4.3.3.2 Goats 

Although goats are not mentioned in either the KAB or in papyri fiom Kellis, 

there is abundant skeletal material to support the idea that the Oasis dwellers r a i d  and 

ate goats. Churcher (1993; in prep) reports that goat bones (Capta hircus) are almost as 

abundant as pig bones. The possibility exists that goat may have been as important in 

the diet as pigs, but because goat bones do not survive well in the archaedogical record, 

they may be underrepresented. They are easily consurned by canine scavengers and may 

even be corisumed by humans if they are boiled for a sufficient period of time. In addi- 

tion to meat, goat byproducts, such as milk and cheese, w m  probably consumeci. 

Although the date of introduction of goats into mcient Egypt is uaknowa, sev- 

eral species have been identified h m  both skeletal and iconogrrtphic evidence. Spe- 

cifically, screw-homed guats, such as Cupra hirnu girgentana have been identified. 

Other species identified include a dwarf goat, Hiras reversus, the Syrian or Mamber 

goat, C. hircus monbricus, and the Theban goat, C. hircus thebaicur (Ilrram 1995). Evi- 

dence for goats is found in the Predynastic period and onward Documentary evidence 

and tomb paintings depict goats in various life activities, and record sacrificial offerings 

of goats to the Egyptian deities. 



4.3.4 Camels 

Camels were clearly present in the DaLhleh Oasis. Several papyri from KeUis 

mention camels (PKellis inv. P.97; P.Kellis inv. P.52.B+C+DcH), camel sheds (P. 

Kellis inv.P.SZ.F), camels as transportation (PKellis in~P.7.A)~ and camel drivers (P. 

Kellis inv.P.7.A; P.Kellis inv.P.35.B) (Worp 1995). Skeletal endence and preserved fe- 

cal matter also place uunels in the Oasis. In the discussion of food in Egypt, camels are 

rarely mentionad as a dominant food source; however, there is some evidence fiom Kel- 

lis to suggest that carnels were occasionally consumed Churcher (1993; in prep) de- 

scribes the mains of camel vertebrae that show classic signs of butcherhg with aa axe 

to provide specific cuts of meat Although there is evidence for the consumption of 

camel meat in the Oasis, it is safe to assume that because of their value as a beast of 

burden, camels would not have ken consumed on a reguiar basis, and if consurned 

would have been eaten only by the privileged members of Dakhleh society. 

Next to water, carnets were the most important possession of the Oasis dweller, 

and it is safe to say that life in the oasis would have been more difficult until the intro- 

duction of the -el. The Sahanui came1 was, and remainsl the one humpeâ dromedary 

Arabian carne1 (Camelus dromedariw) that has ôeen used in Egypt since the first or sec- 

ond century AD (Bulliet 1975). in addition to being a source of mat  and milk the 

camel was used extensively as transportation for goods and humans, and also for work- 

ing in the fields (Bulliet 1975). Most importantly, camels were used usednstantly for 

transporting goods and merchandise between the oases, the Fayum. and the Nile Valley. 



Camels could navigate the difficult terrain and travel the long routes without water 

(Curtin 1984). It bas been estimated that the dromedary came1 cm endure between 10 

to 1 S days without drinking. 

4.3.5 Donkeys 

The presence of the donkey is well documented in the Dakhleh Oasis, and par- 

ticularly at Kellis. In a pnvate letter, dated circa AD 330, P.Kellis inv. Anf109, Gena 

writes to Pausanias asking him to make inquiries about purchasing a donkey for him. 

Another papyrus contains a petition written by Pamouris, a villager in Kellis. In this pe- 

tition to the Praeses of Thebgid, dated cuca AD 300-320 (P.Kels inv. P.6 1 .V+X+P.63. 

A), Pamouris cornplains about the theft of his donkey by an influentid inhabitant of the 

city of Mothis. A ieccipt for the transportation of go& (PKellis inv.P.35.B), circa AD 

320, describes the delivery of a donkey load of olives (Worp 1995). 

Skeletal mnains ofdonkeys also substantiate their existence in the Oasis. Chur- 

cher (1993; in prep). however, notes that donkey nmains (Equus minus) make up a 

very small portion of the total €buna1 assemblage. Most of these mains  bear cut 

marks, so it can be suggested that dankey was consumed, but very uifrequently. 

Dwkeys are known to have been in Egypt by the first dynasty (circa 3150 BC). 

Although Darby et al. (1977) report that there is no evidence that donkeys were eaten in 



the dynastic period, they were, and still are, importaat beasts of burden. The donkey 

was used in much the same marner as the camel; however, the donkey wuld only 

transport two or three artabes' while the carnel oould cany six to ten artabes (Wagner 

1987) and must dnnk water at regular intervals. Donkeys, homver, were much 

cheaper to purchase and their daily upkeep was also substantially less than that of the 

camel. For the inhabitants of the oasis who did not have much rnoney, the donkey of- 

fered a cheaper alternative to the more wstly camel, a d  it allowed thern to m i n  ac- 

tive cornpetitors in trans-Saharan trading. 

Although hunting would have provided the primary source of meat in the diet 

before the advent of domestication, himting remained a common way to supplement 

meat in the diet from the dynastic to the Byzantine period. Evidence fkom the Roman 

period demonstnites that hunting mis still a very popular way to supplement the diet 

Tbis is demonstrated in a letter written by an auxillary sddier stationed at Wâdi Fawâk- 

Antonius Proailus to Valerimus. Write the note to say tbat h m  the 
month of Agrippina until now we have been hunting species of wild 
animals and birds for a year under the orders of the prefect (Gudraud 
1942, cf Davies 1989). 

The list of ancient Egyptian fama is very extensive and it is nearly impossible to 

make an exhaustive list of al1 the wild animals that may have been wiisumed (Ikrarn 

1995). Mead the focus in this discussion is on those wild aaimals that appear fie- 



quently in the archaeological record of the Dakhleh Oasis. Overail, domestkate re- 

mains represent the majority of the faunai assemblage in the site of Kellis, while the re- 

mains of hunted animals are much les  muent, and would have made up ody a very 

small portion of the diet 

4.3.6.1 Cenrids and ûther Perissoâactyls 

At the site of Kellis the only archaeological examples of antelope found have 

been the gazelle (Gazelia dorcus) and the hartebeest (Churcher 1993). These rernains 

are quite rare, and as such the importance to the diet is minimal. 

Ilaam (1995) states that antelope were the largest class of hmted animal in 

Egypt. Antelope are wmmoniy pictured in tomb scenes, showing them king slaugh- 

tend as offerings. Antelope were thought to be plentifid and as such wodd have been 

easy to hunt and would have beai a very good source of additional meat The meat of 

one mature antelope (depending on type) wuld be equal to the meat from three to 

twelve sheep (Ilaam 1995). 

Antelope are depicted on several temple and tomb walls. In addition, skeletal 

remains bearing eut marks also suggest that aatelope may have been cousumed fairly 

regularly. Archaeological excavations at Karanis, Egypt, have mealed the mains of 

two species of antelope, one a small antelope belonging to the gendspecies Gazelfa 

dorcos, and the other a hartebeest belonging to the genus Alcelaphza. mer types of an- 

telope identified throughout time and space in Egypt are the oryx, the addax, the bubalis 

(hartebeest), and the gazelle. Early rock art sites in the Dakhieh Oasis, dated to ttie 



Nedithic, depict antelope-like matures. 

4.3.6.2 Ham 

Churcher (in prep) notes that hare bones are represented in the f a d  assem- 

blage fiom Kellis, but only in very small quantities. In the Nile Valley, iconographie 

evidence on tomb walls depict the han in hunting scenes (Darby et al. 1977). There i s  

no evidence fiom Egypt of dornesticated rabbits, and it is probable that these animals 

were either hare or wild rabbit 

The variety of birds conswned in ancient Egypt is rich. Not only is the Nile val- 

ley a rich ecocnvironment for birds, but the geographicai location of Egypt makes it a 

prime stopver for rnigrating bu&. Bir& have been depicted in hieroglyphics, paint- 

ings, sculptures, and reliefs fiom the Fredyaastic to the Byzantine period. Birds are 

shown king caphued in the wild; in domestic situations such as gardens and markets; 

as pets; king force-fed and slaughtered, and also as offerings. 

Througtiout history, Egyptiaus have always corwmed birds in one fonn or an- 

other, and most everyone would have had access to bu&, either by raising or hunting 

them. Chickens, pigeons, ducks aad geese were the most popular bu&. Not only do 

birds supply mat, but they also supply eggs, an excellent source of protein and daily nu- 

trients. Duck and goose eggs, the richest in nutrients, were very commoa in Egypt Evi- 

dence of ostrich eggs, although not common, has been found throughout the Nile Val- 



ley, and evidence of Neolithic ostrich egg shell beack has been found in the west end of 

the DaWleh Oasis (Churcher 1993). Mummified eggs wrapped in linen anâ covered 

with salt and bitumen have also been identified. One ostracon fiom Kellis (0.Kell.inv. 

D/6/19) records an order for twenty eggs. h addition to this the remaim of s e v d  egg 

shells have been excavated from Kellis (Chucher, pers. wm.). It is difficult to com- 

ment on the importance of eggs to the diet of the inhabitants of the Dalrhleh Oasis, due 

to the fiagile nature and poor presewation of eggs. It is thought, however, that eggs 

were most likely w ~ ~ ~ u m e d  in large quantities, as it was a murce  tbat was readily 

available for consumption. 

4.3.7.1 Chickens 

Although there is no evidence for chickens in the middle east until the Helleais- 

tic pe~iod, chickens and eggs are very much a part of the diet by the Ptolemaic period. 

The KAB has several entries of chickens. Chickens in Kellis, hower, were most 

likely used primarily for egg production. Churcher (pers. wmm.) comments that ar- 

chaeological fin& of chickens fiom Kellis include fathen, desiccated heads, legs with 

tendons and scales, and al1 parts of the skeleton. Although both sexes are represented, 

cocks are rare. The morphology of the chicken skeleton suggests that primarily egg- 

layers are represented. These birds are srnall, and appear to be of one breed (sp. Gd- 

/tu). Although wt as important as pig or goat to the diet, the fhquency of chicken re- 

mains suggests that they may have played an important role in the dia of the inhabitants 

of the Dakhleh Oasis. 



4.3.7.2 Pigeons 

Pigeons have aiways been and remain a very popdar food source in Egypt. Al- 

though seven possible species of pigeon may have been available for consumption in an- 

cient Egypt (Iknun 1995), only one species, Colwnba liviq has been identifieci in Kellis 

(Churcher 1993; in prep). Churcher (1993) notes that the inhabitants of the Dakhîeh 

Oasis kept large flocks of pigeons which were probaibly a majot source of protein. Ar- 

chitectural remains fkom Kellis and thughout the Dakhleh Oasis commody fature 

pigeon-holes or large structures for raising pigeons on the roof tops (Mills 1984). 

4.3.7.3 Ducks 

Representations of ducks are very common in Egyptian art They are depicted in 

both domestic and wild scenes, being reared and hunted. Mallard duck remains (Anas 

pfatyhynchs) are present in the arcbaeological deposits in Kellis, but only in small 

amounts (Chiucher 1993; in prep). Ducks would have provideci a good source of pro- 

tein and fat (ikram 1995). in addition to meaf ducks also would have supplied eggs. 

4.3.7.4 Geese 

There are at least nine species of geese in ancient Egypt @tram L995), but only 

one, the greylag goose (Amer amer), has been identified at Kellis (Churcher 1993; in 

prep). The skeletal temains of geese recovered fiom Kellis are rare, so it appears they 

were a very minor part of the diet. Geese were force fed wheat to fatten them and their 

livers were eaten as a delicacy (Wagner 1987). Geese provided mat, eggs and fat. 

Goose fat is usefiil for oooking, and has also been mentioued in the Eber Papyrus for use 



against many ilinessa (Ebbell 1937, c.f Ikram 1995). 

4.3.7.5 Ostrich 

The wild ostrich (Stmthio camefus) is known to have been hunted since the Pre- 

dynastic period in Egypt Numerous rock caMngs throughout Upper Egypt (Darby et 

al. 1977) and in the Dakhleh Oasis (Churcher 1993) depict ostriches. Ostrich meat and 

eggs would have been a good source of nutrition. Churcher (1993) comwnts that os- 

trich was available in the Oasis and has been identified in tbird millennium Neolithic 

sites in the Oasis. It is not known if the ostrich was a common bird in the Oasis by the 

Roman period, as only one possible specimen has been identified (Churcher, in prep). 

4.3.8 Fish 

Although it seems doubtfùi that fish would have made up a substantial part of 

the dia at the Dakhieh Oasis, there is some evidence to suggtst that fish, particularly 

dried fish, were transporteci there. One published papyrus from Kellis, a private letter 

(P.Kellis inv. P.57.B) dated to the mid 4th century, asks Psais to accept "a littîe pot of 

fish" (Worp 1995). Whether or not this is in reference to dried fish or fish-sauce is un- 

known. Churcher (in prep) has identified three species of fish fi0111 deposits in Kellis. 

These include two species of Nile caîîish, Clarias sp., and Synodontis sp., and one spe- 

cies of Nile perch, Luies nifotrcuî. 

Fish have been part of the ancient Egyptian diet since Predynastic times, par- 

ticularty for people those who lived near the bmks of the Nile. Fish were caught using 

large nets or in conjunction with barricades, and with droplines, fishing rods, and 



spears/harpoons (Darôy et al. 1977). It is difficult to identify the exact species of fish 

that were available for consurnption until the Greek and Roman travelersmistorians 

started to provide literary evidence of fish c011sumption. Strabo (17,2,4) cites the fol- 

lowing fish as best known in Egypt: oxyrhychus (elephant-snout fishes), lepidotus, latus, 

alabes, coracinus ( a h  known as crow-tish), choerus, phagrorius, silurus, cithorus, 

thrissa, cestreus, lychnus, physa, and bos (hm 1995). 

Iconographie evidence shows fish king prepared in several ways. Fish were 

broileâ, chopped and shredded to make fish balls and cakes. More commonly, though, 

fish were sun drieâ, salted or pickled to preserve them for future use. During the Ro- 

man period, fish sauce was used as a condiment on foods (Davies 1989). It was pe- 

pared by layering fish in a ceramic pot, which was lef't out in the sun until the fish had 

fermented. The remaining liquid was removed and used as sauce. In most cases, Medi- 

terranean fish were used One of the most prized fish-sauces was called ganmr; how- 

ever this sauce was very expensive and most cornmoners would have used a cheaper, 

iriferior type d led  nwiu. 

4.4 Agricultural Products in the Diet: Grain Crops, Fruit 
Crops, Sweetenem and Spices 

The fertility of the Egyptian oases has ôeen noted by many historical writen in- 

cluding 01ympiodonis9, Pliny the Elderl0, and Strabo the Geographerl'. Practidly any 

Olympiodorus liveû during the ~thcentur~ AD. He visi t~both iüqp ind Dakhleh in 421 AD. 
'O Pliny the Elda of Vaona lived from AD 29 to 79. He diai in tbe mption of M t  VcaMuP. 
'l Smbo the ûeograpber (66 BC to AD 25) of Anusia, was 8 dose B i d  ad part of the entourage of 

Aelius Gailus, the prcféct of Egypt 6om 25-24 BC. 



crop that could be cultivated in the Nile Valley could also be gram in the oases, if the 

demand arose. Giddy (1987) comments that as far back as Pharaonic times agriculture 

production in the Egyptian oases was geared to the demand of the Nile Valley, though 

many plants were only cultivated for local consumption. 

One of the major differences between agriculhual practices in the Nile Valley 

and the Egyptian oases conçemed the availability of water. Soi1 fertility in the Nile Val- 

ley depended on the mual flooding of the Nile River, and as such inhabitants of that 

region could only wunt on producing agricultiwl products during certain times of the 

year. The flooding of the Nile begm each year in July, and the fields were flmded until 

October. The flooding left behind large mounts of sediment rich in nutrient minerals 

and organic matter. 

The inhabitants of the Egyptian oases, however, depended on water sources fiom 

the Nubian Sandstone Series. Access to an unlimited water supply meant that the omis 

dwellers could inigate theu fields al1 year long and continually produce crops. Farmers 

in the Oasis may also have used animal-generated fertilizer to add nutrients to theu 

fields. Clairning it to be a practice handed dom fiom antiquity, present &y Oasis fami- 

ers collect manure fiom their aniinds' stalls and spread it on their fields to enhance the 

fertility of their crops and the soi1 (M. Woidich, pers. comm). 



4.4.1 Grain Crops 
"1s it wheat or barley? " - (popular saying for "Good or bad news?") 

Although it is difficult to detemine the exact number of species of grain grown 

in ancient Egypt, it is apparent that both emmer wheat (Triticum dicocctmt) and barley 

(Hordeum vulgore) were a very important part of the diet in the ancient Egyptian lm 

guage there were many synonyms for grain. As well, the various travellen that recordeci 

Egypt's histoty identified grains differently, and Egyptian conquerocs also added their 

renditions to the vernacular. By the Ptolemaic period, the distinction between grain 

types becomes evident in the written documentation. Grain, particularly wiieat, was a 

signifiant part of the ecoaorny. By the advent of the Roman perhd, Egypt was export- 

ing large quantities of grain to the Mediterratlean world During the Roman pend 

Rome was able to rely upon Egypt to produce a third of her mual grain requirements 

(Lewis 1983), although most was pfoduced in the Nile Valley. 

Archaeological evidence of grain wnsumption found throughout Egypt incldes 

large storage baskets, earthenware jars, communai silos and granaries dating fiom Dy- 

nastic to Roman periods. Preserved remains of various grains have dso been found as- 

sociated with various storage containers. Images of grains dom temple and tomb 

walls, and offenngs of grains are recordeci on walls and in various papyri. 

4.4.1.1 Wheat 

Wheat was one of the most important crops in Egypt, and particuiarly important 



during Ptolemaic and Roman times. Wheat is divided into three groups based, on ge- 

netic differences (Duby et al. 1977). The first group is called diploid, and these p i n s  

are classified in the lkhnwnosorne group. Wild and cultivated einkom are included in 

this group. Wheat of the second group contains 28~hromosomes, and is called te-- 

ploid. This group includes wild and cultivated emmer (Tritictnn dicocaun) and d u ~ n  

(hard) wheat (Tritiam dunrm). Plants of the last group contain 42-chromosomes aud 

are called hexaploid It is in Ulis group that we find species of wheat used in ancient 

bread making, including Trifictnn riesfivum. Tetraploid and the hexaploid wheat are 

identified as the dominant types consumeci in sacient Egypt. Tetraploid hulled wheat (i. 

e., T r i f h m  dicoccum) predominated in pradynastic and Pharaonic Egypt. It mis gradu- 

ally repiaced by wheat such as Tritictrm dtuwn ami Tritinmi oestivtnn h m  the 

Ptolemaic period onwards (U. Thanheiser, pers. mm). 

At the beginning of the fifth century AD, Olympiodorus wrote that wtieat grown 

in the Egyptim oses was better than any 0th and that its colour was whiter than snow 

(Wagner 1987). Further historical documents, written by the Roman gmgrapher Strabo, 

do not mention wheat, but mention that cereals were produced in abundance by the in- 

habitants of the Kharga and Dakhleh oases. Additional information provided fiom os- 

traca meal receipts of wheat transactions between fanners of the oases and Urdividuals 

living in toms and cities in the Nile Valley (Wagner 1987). Ostraca written in the de- 

motic Ianguage suggest that wheat has been cultivated in the Dakhleh Oasis since the 

Ptolemaic pend. Archaeological evidence fiom the site of Ein el-GaPueen suggests 



that emmer was present in the Oasis since the Old Kingdom period. Throughout the 

second, third and fourth centuries AD several personal letters also mention the trade of 

wheat along with orders for barley, fodder and oil (Wagner 1987). In addition any ex- 

cess went to supply the Roman military stationed in the Oasis. 

Several pap* fmm Kellis mention wheat. in a private letter àated to AD 330 

(P. Kell. Inv. A/î/83), Pausanias writes to Gena asking hirn to buy pigs for a quantity of 

'clean' wheat. P. Kell. Inv. P. 83, documents the lease of a mom for two art& of 

wheat per year. Worp (1995) comments that this m m  was most likely used for the 

storage of wheat and not as a living quarters. Another document (P. Kell. Inv. P. 85.A 

#4) records the loan of money in which the bonower is quired to pay the interest of 

one artab of wheat if he did not pay off the principal loan in a set arnount of time. 

There are several mentions of wheat in the Keliis Agricdtural Account Book 

and it appears that it was the largest single crop poduced by the tenants of the estate 

(Bagna1l 1997); it was also likely to have been the most important grain in the diet Ar- 

chaeological remaias of wheat identified by Thanheiser add support to this argument. 

The main wheat species identified from Kellis are Triticum aestntum (bread wheat), fol- 

lowed by hard wheat (Tritictnn durum) and the occasional find of emmer wheat (T. di- 

cocmrn), the traditional wheat of pharaonic Egypt. 

Hercxiotus (circa 450 BC) comments that bread in Egypt was made fiom o l '  a 

cereal grain that has been identified as emmer (White 1963; Bagnall 1993). Herodotus' 

claim is  M e r  substantiated by the appearance of the word olyu in several Ptolemaic 



papyri. Ernmer was likely the dominant cereal crop during the Pharaonic p e n d  It was 

not until the end of the Ptolemaic pend that the higher quality wheat called Triticum 

aestMan became popular. 

During the Roman rule of Egypt, wheat was harvested fiom April to June in the 

Nile Valley, and the rnajority of the crop was exportecl to the city of Rome. However, 

the remainder of the wheat was thought to supply the Egyptians with one of their main 

staples, bread. A prytanis (a presiding officier of the boule) of ûxyrhynchos wote to 

the prefa-t of Egypt that the main element in the f d n g  of the city was the bread sup 

ply. As such the govenunent was ensured that the major cities and the military had bak- 

cries supplied with wtieat and workers (I3agdl 1993). Wheat was ground into flou 

and used to make breads, soup and porridge. One of the most prized breads mts called 

"katharos" which translates to 'clean' or white bread (Bagnall 1993). These breads were 

eaten by the mon privileged members of society, and the poonr individuals probably 

ate less refiaed bread tbat rnay have been made from lower quality wheat such as du- 

m. Two types of amy bread bave also been described: a lower quality or nomial stan- 

dard bread (@mes nifitares castreenses) that was most likely used to feed the conmon 

soldier; and a higher quality bread @ones milirmes mundos) which probably was eaten 

by the officers (Davies 1989). 

iüthough arcblogical and documentaq evidence indicate that wheat was the 

dominant grain grown at Dakhleh, Wagner (1987) comments that k l e y  was the most 



commonly documented ceml grown in the oases. Accordhg to Olympiodonis, barley 

was sometimes sown twice a year in the Kharga and Dakhîeh Oases (Wagner 1987). 

Many letters document that barley was transported fiom the oases to the nome of Oxy- 

rhynchus. Barley is also mentiomd as a military ration, but was most likely used as ani- 

mal fodder as it was considered to be of poorer quality than wheat (Lewis 1983). 

Barley appears in several papyri from Kellis (Worp 1995). It is mentioned as 

m e n t  in P.Kellis inv. A/2/68, and also again in PKellis inv. AIU61 +64. One papy- 

rus (PKellis inv. P. 61.D) lists various wmmodities, including barley, which was used 

to feed animals. A wooden tablet (TKellis inv. A/5/106) dated to the 4th century AD 

appears to list anears of money or commodities owed to the owner of the list. One of 

the entries descnis "Mara daughter of Apollon, 5 modii of barley'' (Worp 19%: 163). 

A business letter (P.Kellis inv. P.85.A #3) dated to the rnid 4th century, documents a re- 

quest to Psais to send thne and a half artahas of barley to an iadividuaî in Kellis. 

Bagnall(1997) notes that M e y  is listed in the KAB on several occasions, how- 

ever it does not appear to be as prevalent as wheat. Even though it was wmidered to be 

a les valuable crop, barley is much less wlnerable to fluctuations in water supply and 

sali~ty levels in the soil, and may have been better adapted to growing in the oasis envi- 

ronment. E3arley is thought to be have been useâ as donkey and came1 feed and also as 

military supplies (Bagnall 1997). Archaeological fin& of barley include the two-rowed 

barley (Hordeum wlgore ssp. ddiichum) and the 4- and 6-rowed barley (Hordeum vul- 

gare ssp. vufgare) (Thanheiser, pers. comm.). In ternis of abundance, the archaeologi- 



cal remains of barley appear in similar qmtities as bread wkat (Triticmi aestivtan). 

Barley was a prevalent grain in ancient Egyjk Archaeologicai fin& of barley 

date to the Nedithic (ca. 4000 BC) pend  (Darby et al. 1977). What is thought to be 

the h t  Witten evidence of barley occurs as early as the fint dynasty. Several docu- 

ments and tomb inscriptions thereafter descni pharaoh l e d g  large o f f e ~ g s  of bar- 

ley to the gods, offering barley to the cornmon people, anci describe the d e  of barîey in 

special feasts and festivities. Barley was used in making bread, as f d e r  for aaimals, 

for brewing k r ,  and in medicinal concoctions (Darby et al. 1977). By the tirne of 

Herodotus, however, barley may have been coasidered to be less desirable than wtieat 

Herodotus describes barley as 7.. a disgracehl food among the Egyptians.. . " (II, 36). It 

appears that this sentiment about barley had not changed by the Roman period. Athe- 

naeus notes that barley was only coasumed in a grue1 type mixture three times a year. It 

must be cautioneâ, however, that the view of Herodotus and Athenaeus12 most likely 

represents the views of the upper class and nobility, therefore excluding the w m o n  

Egyptian who probably ate barley on a more reguiar basis. 

Although the amount grom and its M o n  is unclear, barley pmbably only 

made up 115 of the total cereal crops poduced annually in Egypt during the Roman pe- 

riod (Bagnail 1993). Some of the barley crop was most likely used for bread, wbile the 

remainder may have been used as fodder for animals. A papynis fiom Egypt dahg to 

l2 Ath- of Naucratis (AD 1 70-230) 



the Roman period states that 20,000 artabs of barley were needed each year to meet the 

requirements of an da" (Davies 1989). It is most likely that this supply of berley would 

have been used to feed the horses, as it is thought that barley mis normally ody given to 

soldien as a punishment (Watson 1%9). There is some suggestion that barley was also 

used to make ber, apparently a favorite beverage of the Roman soldier (Davies 1989). 

but there is scmt evidence of beer itself in Egypt in the ppyri, especially after Dio- 

cletian' s reign (Bagnall 1993). 

4.4.1.3 Millet 

In addition to the main cereal grains of wheat and barley, millets, and in particu- 

lar p a l  millet (Penniierum americanum), have been identified in deposits fiom Kellis 

(U. Thanheiser, pers. cornm.). Prior to the 19981999 field scason in Dakhleh, only a 

very small sarnple of millet had been identified, and it is was not known whether it was 

cdtivated for human consumption or animal fodder, or if it grew feral or as a weed 

During this past season several lcilograms of millet was found during excavations at Kel- 

lis in Area UZ4, Rm 1, Bin 2, dated to the 2nd century AD. This came as a cornpiete 

surprise as millet has not been mention4 either in papyri or the KAB. At this point no 

wnclusions can be made about the qmtity or significance of such a find at Kellis, nei- 

ther is it known whether millet was grown or imported into the Oasis. It was a very im- 

portant grain in parts of Nubia (Darby et al. 1977), so it is possible that millet wuld 



have been traded or introduced into the Dakheh Oasis during the Roman period. 

Although there is little evidence to suggest that millet was cultivated in Egypt 

pnor to its introduction afler the Arab Conquest in the 7th century AD @arby et al. 

1977)' Wagner (1987) daims that millet was grown with great success at the Daldileh 

Oasis. Millet was sowed and harvested three times a year according to Olympiodoms 

who visited Kharga and Dakhleh in AD 42 1. Olympiodorus' account is very important 

because it is one of the only recordeci observations of millet in the a i e n t  Egyptian lit- 

erature. It is rarely mentioned in the papyri, and there is only one mention of it on the 

collar of a jar found in Karanis @oak 1933). Wagner (1987) opines that because millet 

gmws well in dryer environments, it only makes sense that it would have been exten- 

sively cultivated in the oases. 

4.4.1.4 Sesame and Oil Plants 

Oil nom the seeds of the sesame plant was used to supplement olive oil in the 

diet. Witten evidence suggests thet the sesame plant was in use in Egypt during the 

third century BC. (Darby et al. 1977), and mhaeo1ogical wideace suggests that sesame 

was in use as early as the 18th Dynasty (U. Thanheiser, pers. comm.). Wagner (1987) 

cornments that sesame was grown during the Ptolemaic pend in the Dakhleh Oasis and 

in the Kharga Oasis until the end of the fourth century AD. The quantities of sesame 

mentioned in the papyri fiom Dakhleh and Kharga are always small (i.e., 2 and 2.5 ma- 

tia) (Wagner 1987). Specificaily from Kellis, sesame ôas been noted in the papynis P. 

Kell. V C. 44.7. It has also been noted in the KAB as being traded for cotton and 



chicken, and bought in trade for w b t  (Bagnall 1997). A mal1 quantity of sesame has 

been identified in a domestic cornplex in Kellis âating to the 2nd century (U. Thanhe- 

iser, pers. comm). 

Thaoheiser (pers. comm.) notes tbat botanid remains from both d o w e r  

(Cartkmza tinctorius) and linseed (Linum usitatissimum) are common throughout Kel- 

lis. Safflower would have been grown for oil production and perhaps dye. It is un- 

known, however, if luiseed was grown for its oil bearing seeds, or for its fiber (flax). 

4.4.2 Pulses 
Legumes in ancient Egypt include the fava ban, chick peas, lentils, lupines, 

peas, and vetch. Most types of legumes have been preseat since the Predynastic period 

@arby et al. 1977). During the Roman period beans and lentils appear to have beea 

very popular aml are specifically mentioned on several papyri that list foods supplied to 

the local army units by villages in AD 199 (Davies 1989). 

ûnly two groups of legumes are mentioned in the KAB. Bagnall (1997) corn- 

ments that the absence of other pulses in the KAB is notable as there are no sigas of 

chick pea, gras pea, lentii or lupine. One p p ,  PKeU V C. 47.10, however, men 

tions lentils and lupine seeds. The legwnes mentioned in the KAB are 'arakia' and 

vetch. It is not known ewctly wbat s p i e s  '&a' represents, but it is most likely the 

broiui bean or fava bean (ViciajMa L.). Arakia is not recorded as a mit crop in the 

KAB but it is delivered once in exchange for cotton, and srnall quantities are noted in 

eight other transactions. Vetch is also mentioned in the KAB, but the entries are not 



very informative. It is not a rent crop, anà ody appears on two lines. 

Archaeological fin& of legumes fiom Kellis include the broad or fava bean 

(Vicia fabu)* in its small seeded fom (Vicia faba ssp. pucijuga) and leutil (Lem escu- 

lenta) (Thanheiser, pers. comm.). Arnoag these pulses, the fava or broad bean is domi- 

nant and other species of pulses are rare (Le., peas and lentils). Oniy a couple of pas 

have been found at Kellis and it is impossible to identiQ them as to whether they repre- 

sent cultivated or wild peas This is in direct contrast to other Roman period sites such 

as Mons Claudianus, where six species of lentils have been identified as an important 

staple food at this site (van der Veen 1998). 

Several tomb inscriptions and papyrï indicate that vegetables were held in high 

esteem during the Pharaonic period in Egypt. Bmdles of vegetables were leA by several 

Pharaohs as offerings to the go&. In addition there are reports of cornmoners being 

roôôed of their vegetables, and s01diers d e r  Seti 1 were given ''vegetables without 

limit" @arby et al. 1977). This written evidence is testament to the idea that vegetables 

w e ~  an important part of the Egyptian diet. Most upper class Egyptians had mal1 gar- 

dens in which they grew their own vegetables. Peasants, however, whose living condi- 

tions were crarnped and crowded, may not have the luxury of growing their own vegeta- 

bles. 

During the Roman pend in Egyd wcitten documents attest to the importance 

of vegetables in the Roman soldier's diet Several ostraca written by auxiliary soldiers 



stationed at W U  Fawâkhir reveal that they had received Additional foods, psrticularly 

vegetables, from their families (Davies 1989). A letter mentions plants such as 

purslane, cabbage, radishes, and mustard. Although it is not known if these vegetables 

were received from local Egyptian sources or from other provinces in the Roman Em- 

pire, the letters do si@@ that vegetables wen considered to be important enough in the 

diet to write about them. 

References to vegetables in paWri from the Dakhleh Oasis are scarce. One 

document from the 2nd century AD discusses a shipment of 'dry vegetables' that ûav- 

eled on the ôack of a came1 fiom the Fayurn to the oases (Wagner 1987). It is thought 

that 'dried vegetables' refemd to chick pas, beaiis and lupins. A journey from the Nile 

to the oases via came1 caravans was so far that the vegetables had to be dried. Archaeo- 

logical evidence of vegetables is also rather rare, but as Thanheiser (pers. wrnm.) com- 

ments, rnost vegetables are consumeci before their M t  or seeds appear, and therefore 

their archaeological presence is rather low. Table 4.2 lists the possible vegetables that 

T&4% V c g d o b l n c o r r s w r r # d U i A n c i c r i r E ~ p t d î ~ t k ~ O I P i s .  A ~ ~ m ~ y a  
a& (197l), B o g d  (I991), d ïhnhekr @ar d~ll~~). 



may have been consumed in ancient Egypt All are represented by archaeological bo- 

tanical remains or in the literary texts nom Kellis. 

4.4.3.1 Tumips 

The eariiest appearance of tumips in Egypt bas not been detemineci. Several 

pfeserved tumips have been found in tombs in Thek ,  but no date has been given to 

these fin& (Darôy et al. 1977). The first documentary evideace occurs in a papyrus dat- 

ing fiom circa AD 1, in which pickied tumips are mentionai. Althougb no tumips have 

ken found at Kellis, there are several mentions of it in the KAB (Ekpall 1997). The 

turnip does not appear to have been used as a rent crop, but for payment in kind, indicat- 

ing that it was not considered to be as valuable as, for example, wheat. 

4.4.3.2 Onions 

Chions first appear in tomb drawings in the Old Kingdom and agah in the New 

Kiiigâom, but actuai archaeological specimens do not occur until after the Middle King- 

dom (13th Dynasty) (Darby et al. 1977). By the 18th Dynasty fin& of onions are nu- 

memus (U. Thanheiser, pers. corn.). After this time onions have been fouad p l a d  in 

the annpits, eye sockets and body cavities of mummia. It was believed thst onions 

helped to stimulate the d e c d  to breathe. Herodotus (II, 125) notes that the builders 

of Cheop's pyremid ate large quantities of oaions. o pi ci us'^ also used the onion in sev- 

eral of his recipes (Solomon and Solomon 1950). 

A brief refecence to onions in Kellis papyri occurs in P.Kel1. V C. 44.22. Refer- 



ences to onions only appear four times in the KAB, and they are ncorded as expendi- 

mes (Bagnall 1997). Archaeological fin& of onions (Alfium cep) in Kellis are rare, 

but they do exist (U. Thanheiser, pers. corn.). 

4.4.3.3 Gartic 

Clay models of garlic found in Predynastic tombs indicate that garlic was a rec- 

ognid part of the diet before the unification of Egypt @arby et al. 1977). Presetved 

bulbs of garlic have also been fouad in a New Kingdom tomb, and also in Tutank- 

hamon's tornb in the Valley of the Kings. 

Garlic is known to have been grown in the Dakhleh Oasis, particularly during 

the Roman period. Wagner (1987) reports that garlic was grown in large enough quanti- 

ties to permit trade with the Nile Valley- One particular papyrus dated to AD 75 docu- 

ments the transport of garlic on donkey from the Oasis to ~ y n c h u s  (Wagner 1987). 

Although garlic is not mentiod in papyri fiom Kellis or in the KAB, presemd bulbs 

of garlic (Allium sativran) have been fond in Kellis (ü. Thanheiser, pers. wm.). 

4.4.3.4 Artichoke 

M y  et al. (1977) comment that there is M e  evidence to suggest that the arti- 

choke was part of the Egyptian diet prior to the Byzantine perid Even though there is 

no mention of artichokes in the papyri or in the KAB, nevertheles then is archaeologi- 

cal evidence of artichoke (Cynura sp.) in Kellis, albeit rare (ü. Thanheiser, pers. 

comrn. ). 



4.4.3.5 Celey 

There is evidence to suggest that celery has been in ancient Egypt since the Re- 

dynastic period (Darby et al. 1977). It has been found in severai g a d d  adorning 

mummies, and several celery seeds have been founâ in tombs fiom Thebes tbat date to 

the New Kingdom. There is no direct evidence, either pictorial or written, to suggest 

that celery was a cornmon food in ancient Egypt During the Roman period, Apicius 

makes one mention of the use of celery seeds in sauces for grilled fish (Sdomon and 

Solomon 1950). There is no mention of celery in the KAB or any papyri fiom Kellis, 

but a small number of seed remains (Apium cj: gmveolens) have been identified from 

the site (U. Thanheiser, pers. comm.). Although celery appears to be uncornmon, it may 

have been grown in gardeos for local consumption. 

4.4.3.6 Gourds and Cucumbers 

Darby et al. (1977) note that ancient Egyptians did not make a clear distinction 

baween gourds and cucumbers until the Ptolemaic and Roman p e n d  A papyrus dat- 

ing to c i ra  AD 141 lists 20 gour& and 40 cucumbers (Lindsay 1966). Aithough CU- 

cumber is distinguished, it is not boum whether or not 'gourd' is used in the same 

sense as today. There are no mentions of either gourds or cucumbers in the KAB or in 

pqyr i  h m  Kellis but Thanheiser (pers. comm) has identified one species of bottie 

gourd. 
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4.4.4 Fruit 

The repertoire of 6uit in Egypt has continuously changed, and the list has be- 

corne larger with esch passing cenhiry. Certain f'niits have been corïsumed in Egypt 

since the Predynastic period, while othecs were introduced later duhg the dynastic, 

Ptolemaic and Roman periods. Table 4.3 lists dl known fniit fiom Predynastic to the 

Roman period in Egypt, and Lists their earliest known appearance in Egypt (based on ar- 

chatm~ogid and documeatary evidence). The focus in this section is on M t  thst ap 



pears in documentary evidence or in archaeolopical fi& h m  the Dakhleh Oasis, 

shown in bold in Table 4.3. 

4.4.4.1 Dates 

Dates are mentioned several times in papyri fiom Kellis (Worp 1995; Bagnall 

1997). The KAB records whole dates, along with crushed dates and date stoaes. Bag- 

d (1997) notes that crushed dates were most likely pitted dates that were molded into 

a block. The amounts recorded for crushed dates are modest, and only appear in five 

lines. The pria recorded for them implies that they were valuable, being worth 2.5 

times more than reguiar dates (F3agnall 1997). Date stones are also mentioned, but iiot 

as a rent crop. Date stones are paid to the estate in lieu of dates on three occasions, are 

delivcnd against "angareia" (papent for transportation) obligations on two occasions, 

and are recorded in srnall quantities on two other occasions. Date stones were a low 

valued item that were probably ground dom into a flour which was then mked into a 

paste used to feed camels. Date stone flour may have been wd to extend wheat flou 

for bread making (Bagnall1997). 

There are abundant archrseological finds of dates and related products in Kellis. 

Whole dried f i t ,  stones, inflorescences, laves, and wood are very common throughout 

the site (Thanheiser, pers. comrn.). Presewed date stones are also often fouad through 

out the burial matrk of several graves in the Kellis 2 (East) cemetery. 

The date palm (Ph& dactylfera) was one of the most important trees grown 

in the Oasis. Dates were nomially cultivated along with olives, acacias or grapes. Sev- 



eral historical travelers have commenteci on the sweetness and the fleshiness of the oa- 

ses' dates. Today, as in earlier times, dates ftorn the oases are wnsidered to be superior 

to any other dates grown in Egypt. 

Date palms are partïcularly suited to hot arid environments. For maximum pro- 

duction, dates require a dry climate with continua1 temperatures of anwid 30°C for sev- 

eral months of the year (Curtin 1984). Dates also requim irrigation rather than minMi, 

which can actually cause ansiderable damage to the fniit. An old Arab phrase best 

surns up the date's needs: "the date paim grows best with its feet in rudng  water and its 

head in the fire of the sky" (Naylor 1986). Alkaline soils, such as those found in the oa- 

ses, 8~ opimal and help to produce excellent dates. In optimum oasis conditions one 

date tree can produce 40 to 80 kg of fnit per year and will produce fnùt for 75 to 80 

years (Curtain 1984; Naylor 1986). Dates are rich in vioamins A, BI, D, and O, and they 

contain iron, magnesium, potassium, phosphorus, calcium, and copper. They also con- 

tain fnictose and glucose and are a good source of energy (Naylor 1986). The sugar 

content of dates is vexy high, approximately W% sugar by weight (Curtin 1983). They 

do not provide an adequate staple diet, however, and must be eaten with other foods to 

meet dietaxy requirements. 

The tnie value of dates for the inhabitants of Dakhieh came fiom the trade of 

dates with the Nile Valley and the Fayum. Dates soon became such an important source 

of food and trade for the ûasis inhabitants, that it became lmown as the "bread of the 

desert" (Naylor 1986). Several papyri suggest that merchants in the Nile delta would 



oniy purchase &tes grown in the oases (Wagner 1987). 

4.4.4.2 Doum Palm Nuîs 

The dom palm has been grown in Egypt since the Predymst~c pend and pos- 

sibly even earlier than that (Darby et al. 1977). The tree bears a glossy-brown, bumpy, 

irregular h i t  that i s  about 7-8 cm long and 7 cm broad. The f i t  is soaked in water 

and eaten raw, or made into a synipy liquid Remaim of the doum palm have been 

found in several early sites, and preserved M t  has been found in several tombs, most 

notably that of King Tutankhamon. 

Mention of dom palm nuts only occurs once in a papyrus fiom Kellis (P.Kellis 1 

G. 52.5), and in the KAB (&pal1 1997). In the latter a receipt was issued for 200 

doms, when in fàct only 60 were delivereci The archaeological remaias of dom palm 

fruit are common in Kellis (ü. Thanheiser, pers. comm.). 

4.4.4.3 Olives 

By the Ptolernaic and Roman period the olive tree was grown extensively in 

Egypt, and particularly in thc oses (Giddy 1987). nie olive culture, including the 

manufâcture of olive oil, was important in dl of the oases h m  the first to the forth cen- 

turies AD (Wagner 1987). Several documents report an oil called "l'huile Oasi- 

tique" (Wagner 1987:297), but which oasis the oil came nom remains uncleai. The po- 

duction of olives came second afker dates, with W e h  produchg slightly more than 

Kharga (Wagner 1987). Demotic ostraca have demonstratecl that olive oil production 

existed in the Dakhleh Oasis since the Ptolemaic period. 



During the height of the Roman Empire there was a vast expansion of olive 

growing and oil production in the Mediterranean area, possibly for export to other areas 

of the Roman empire. During the Roman Wod, the Dakhieh Oasis e x p e n d  a large 

surge in settlemeut growth and Bagdl(1997) suggests it rnay have been caused in part 

by the need to cultivate olives for oil production for export to the Nile valley. Although 

this hypothesis can not be substantiated at this time, one of the main pieces of evidence 

to support such a c l ah  is foiad in the KAB. Of ail the more valuable food commodi- 

ties listed in the KAB, Bagnall(1997) calculates that olives and olive oil represent more 

than four-fifths of the total value. This suggests that olives and olive oil were very 

valuable cornmodities in this estate, and may bave been the primary way by which 

Faustianus made his fortune. 

In addition to the evidence in the KAB, other indirect lines of evidence favor the 

growing of olives in the Dakhleh Oasis. Because most of the arable land in Egypt was 

not particulariy well suited to growing olives, there must have been a demand for olive 

oil in Egypt by the largely hellenized population. Other paw and ostrac8 from Kellis 

and the rest of the Oasis document the presence of olives and oil production There are 

specific mentions of oil pressing, the making of oil fiom olives, and of olives thern- 

selves (Worp 1995; Bagnall 1997). Archaeolopical evidence of olive stones and olive 

wood (Oleu ewopea) are abundant at the site of Kellis (ü. Thanheiser, pers. comm.). 

Because of its importance as an export wmrnoâity, it is not known how much of a role 

olives would have played in the local diet; hower, it is d e  to assume that olives, and 



particularly dive oil, were c o n s d  as they appear to have been an important part of 

the diet in the rest of Egypt at this tirne. 

The exact date of the first cultivation of the olive in Egypt is presently under de- 

bate. It appears that the olive was cultivated in Egypt by the Rameside period (cira 

1552- 1069 BC), and it ôecaïne an increasingly important crop by the Ptoiemaic and Ro- 

man periods (Giddy 1987). Actual acchaeological fin& of the olive tree and nuit date 

to the eighteenth dyuasty (Darby et al. 1977). Remains of wood, Mt, Stones have been 

found in tombs; olive twigs were wmmonly used in garlands and wreaths placed on the 

dead. 

4.4.4.4 Grapes and Wine 

Although fiesh grapes are mt specifically mentioned in either the papyi or KAB 

fiom Kellis, there is one mention of Qied papes and there are several mentions of wine. 

A transportation receipt (P.Kellis inv. P. 7.A) aclcnowledges the amival of one came1 

load which contained drieâ grapes. A private letter (PKellis inv. P. 85.B #2) dated to 

the mid-fourth century, makes specific mention of "... sweet new wine" (Worp 1995). 

Both musf (new wine) and wine are documentecl in the K A .  (Bagnall 1997). A r c b  

logical fin& of grape fiom Kellis include whole dried hits ,  pips, leaves end tendrils 

(ü. Thmheiser, pers. wmrn.). The abundance of arcbneolopicai botanid remaias of 

grapes from Kellis suggest that they were wnsumed in large guantities- 

Although grapes have primarily been used in the production of mne, grapes as a 

fresh f i t  and dned as raisins were also consumeci by the ancient Egyptians. Preserved 



grapes and seeds have been found in many Old Kingdom tombs (Darby et al. 1977), so 

it is possible that the grape has been cultivated since the Predynastic period Seved 

varieties of Vitis vingera were developed and cultivated in Egypt, a d  papyri fiom the 

Nile valley attest to its importance as a cultigen 

During the Ptolemaic and Roman periods, the majority of the grape crop was 

used in the production of wine. Vineyards were often grown in association with date 

palms. Date palms provided much needed shade frmn the hot sun, as well as protection 

from marauding animals and blowing sand (Lewis 1983). After htuvesting in August 

and September, the grapes were stamped, presseù, and the expressed liquid was cached 

in ceramic vessels. Exposure to the sun left the resulting wine thick and sweet (Davies 

1989). Wine of al1 types, including musr, was widely available and thought to have 

been commonly wnsumed by the middle and upper classes of Egyp Several sources 

have listed wine as part of the basic diet of the Roman soldier in Egypt (Davies 1989). 

Sûabo the geographer wmte that the Daldileh and Kbarga ûases were rich with good 

wùie (Wagner 1987). 

4.4.4.5 Figs 

Figs are recorded in both papyri fiom Kellis and the KAB (Worp 1995; Bagnall 

1997). Archaeological fuids of figs ( F i m  cmica) are common in Kellis and hlude 

whole dried fiuits, aad nutlets (the seeds found inside the f i t )  (U. Tbanheiser, pers. 

corn.). The abundance of archaeological remains suggests that figs figured promi- 

nently in the diet at Kellis. 



Figs, piuticularly sycamore fie, have been a part of the Egyptian diet since the 

Predynastic p e n d  (Daiby et al. 1977). Dned figs have been found in several dynastie 

tombs, and fig trees and fiuit are commonly depicted in tomb paintings. The Greek his- 

toriaos also make note of the use of figs by the Egyptians. Herodotus wmments that 

sacrificial animais were M e d  with, among other things, figs @, 40). Pliny the Elder 

dso describes a black variety of figs grown in the Alexandria region (XV, XlX, 70). 

Athenaeus (4,149, F) also notes that figs were eaten in Naucratis during banquets. 

4.4.4.6 Peach 

The peach appears to be a relatively late introduction into Egypt and does not 

appear in the archaeological record until the Ptolemaic-Roman peziod Theophrastus 

does not mention the peach tree in his history of plants, so it was pmbably not lmown 

until after the 4th cenhiry BC. During the 1st century AD, Pliny the Elder comments 

that peaches were introduceâ to Egypt fiom Italy not long before his travels in Egypt 

(XV, Mn, 45). There is no mention of peaches in either papyri from Kellis or the KAB, 

but there have beeu archaeological finds of peach pits (Prunus persla) at Kellis 

(Thanheiser, pers. corn.), and the mUt was most likely eaten fresh. 

4.4.4.7 Pear 

The pear ( P '  cornmunis) , like the peach, was another late introduction to the 

dietary repertoire of the ancient Egyptians. It does not appear in Egypt d l  the 

Ptolemaic and Roman period Theophiastus dediates 40 passages in his history of 

plants to this Mt, and Pliny the Elder also talk about this fniit king in Esypt At this 



point, however, there is no archaedogical or documentary evidence from Kellis to sug- 

gest that the pear was consumed in the DaLhleh Oasis during the Graam-Roman period 

4.4-4.8 A p p h  

The history of the apple in Egypt is poorly unûerstood. Darby et al. (1977) re- 

port only two references to apples, both of which occur during the New Kingdom period 

(15524069 BC)- Botanid remains appear to be scarce, and there is no published rec- 

ord of them in the Phsraonic perid Apples do not grow well outside of temperate 

zones, and hence those apples grown presently in Egypt are inferior in quality and size 

to those imported from more temperate zones. Apples are not mentioned in ppyri h m  

Kelîis or in the KAB, but whole apples (Malus sylvestris) have been identified h m  

Kellis (U. Thanheiser, pers. comm.). They most likely played a supplexnentaq role in 

the diet. 

4.4.4.9 Apricoîs 

Apricots were introduced to Egypt during the Ptolemaic/Roman p e r i d  There is 

no mention of them in the papyri or in the KAB, but apricot stones (Pnrnus armenica) 

have been found to be preserved at Kellis (ü. niariheiser, pers. comm.). 

4.4.4.10 Citron 

Citron ( C i m  medica) was the first of the citnis fruits to arrive in the Medi- 

terranean. It was cultivated in Egypt during the Ptolemaic and Roman periods and used 

for medicinal purposes and as a condiment with meat dishes (van der Veen 1998). Cit- 

ron has b e n  identified in small quantities at Kellis (U. Thanheiçet, pers. comm.). 



4.4.4.1 1 Jujubes (amka. Christ Thom) 

nie jujube miit (Zizyphw spirn-chtisti) is ân inâigenous f'niit found in Egypt 

and northem Africa. It is a smdl red h i t  (about the size of a cherry), and a very good 

source of vitamin C. Jujube remains have been found in tombs as early as the 1st dy- 

nasty, and they continue to appear throughout history. They are a common fimeral of- 

fering and were also used for medichal purposes @arby et al. 1977). It appears that by 

the Roman p e n d  the jujube was considered to be an important f i t  as it is documented 

in several literary sources (Worp 1995). 

At Kellis, the jujube is mentioned in a list of expenses (P.Kellis inv. P. 51 .E #2), 

with pari of a wage paid in money and d e r  paid in jujube fiwt. Worp (1995) states 

that the jujube is also mentioned in several yet-t&e-published papyri and ostraca nom 

Kellis. Jujubes are also documenteci as payment of dues in the KAB (Bagaal1 1997). 

Stones of the jujube are very common at Kellis (U. Thanheiser, pers. comm.). 

4.4.4.1 2 Pomegnnate 

The pomegiailate is not specifically rnentioned in the KAB or in the papyri fiom 

Kellis, but its presewed remains (Pmica grawtum) have been identified in Kellis (ü. 

Thanheiser, pers. comm.). 

The f k t  documentary evideace of the pomegranate appears in an inscription on 

the tornb wall of Ani who lived during the reign of Tuthmosis 1 (New Kingdom, 18th 

dynasty, 1506-1493 BC). In this inscription the pomegranate is listed as one of the trees 

that Ani planted in his fiuierary garden @arby et al. 1977). So, it is evident that the 



pomegranate mis present in Egypt before this perd. The first archaeological remains 

of the pomegranate have been âated to the 12th dynasty. Theophrashis (2, 2, 7) men- 

tions the pomegranate in his discussion of plants, and Pliny the Elder also discusses the 

pornegranate in Egypt XXXW, 113). Because the pmegninate preserved and 

traveled well, it was comrnonly used as a trading and bertering commodity during the 

Roman period. 

Several varieties of nuts were available for consumption in ancient Egypt: al- 

monds, hazelnuts, pine nuts, walnuts and pistachios. During the Roman period nuts 

were eaten as appetizers and they were believed to neutralk the effects of alcohol. 

Pliny the Elder notes that nuts were used rnedicinally to treat jaundice QMII, LXXVI, 

146). Of the nuts available for consumption, the remab of almond, hazelnut, wainut, 

pine nut, pistachi0 and carob have been found at Kellis. 

The botanical remains of almonds have been found in Kellis (U. Thanheiser, 

pers. comrn.). The antiquity of almonds in Egypt is questionable, but Pliny the Elder 

notes that the almond tree was established in Egypt by the time he visited, but mis pri- 

marily used for producing oil (Xm, Ii, 8). There are very few archaeologicaî fin& of 

almonds that pre-date this period. Darby ami colleagues (1977) note that 30 almonds 

were found in the tomb of Tutaakhamon, which dates the almond as early as the 18th 

dynasty (New Kingdom). 

Hazel nuts are thought to have been importe& not grown, in Egypt, although 



their remains have been found at many Roman period sites (Darby a al. 1977). Hazel 

nut rernains have been identified at Kellis (U. Thanheiser, pers. comm.). The cultiva- 

tion of pine nuts is also thought to have been very limited, with the majority of pine nuts 

consumed in Egypt probably importeci fiom Libya and Lebanon. Evidence for the con- 

sumption of pine nuis wmes fiom recipes dating to the Roman period (Solomon and 

Solomon 1950). Pine nuts have been identified at Kellis (ü. Thanheiser, pers. conun). 

Walnuts do not make an appearance into Egypt until the Ptolemaic period. 

Darby et al. (1977) report one letter h m  205 BC requesfing shoots of walnut trees. 

Tabrc 4.4. List of spices uscd irr unckirl EgVpr Tkose kigkliglircd in bold kIiru b#i, ùk@ùd in Kd- 
lis I N d a  for tkir triblc ms rriltcnfwm Lhtby d d (197?); t k g d  (1997); a d  ntorikcisa 
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Several archaeological specimens dating to the Roman penod have also been founâ, in- 

cluding remains identifid h m  Kellis (Thanheiser, pers. comm.). Althougb Darby et 

al. (1977) list the pistachio as a recent introduction into Egypt, there is evidence fiom 

the Dakhleh Oasis to suggest that the pistachio was consumecl in that area during the 

late Roman period (ü. Thanheiser, pers. comm.). 

4.4.6 Spices and Herbs 

The list of spices used in ancient Egypt is quite lengthy. Mead of discussing 

each spice individually, they are presented in Table 4.4 with information es to evidence 

of their first appearance and wbether or not the particular spice may have ken used in 

the Dakhleh Oasis. Botanical evidence of conander (Coriand~tmt sativum) occurs fie- 

quently in habitation areas (U. Thanheiser, pers. comm.). Botanjcal remains of rose- 

mary (Rosmwinus oficinolis) and anise (cJ Pimpinella m i s m )  are present in Keliis, 

but they are rare. Both pepper (Piper sp.), fenugreek (Trigonelfa foenm-graecum) and 

cumin are mentioned in papyri and in the KAB (Bagaail, 1997). 

Spices have always played an important role in the cuisine of the ancient Egyp 

tians. Not only were spices used to enhance food, but they also served a more b c -  

tional role. Lack of refrigeration c a d  foods to spi1 quickly and spices and herbs 

could be used to cover up the smell of decomposing food. In addition, spices and herbs 

were rnixed with ointments and oils to mask body dors before habitua1 bathing became 

a normal practice. 

The demand for spices and herbs was enormous and therefore priaes for them 



were very high. Merchants who dard to dabble in the import and export of herbs and 

spices and to risk certain piracy at sea usuaily made incalculable fortunes. It is difficult 

to estimate the impact that the trade of spices had on the economy and politics of Egypt, 

but there are a few documenteâ instances that show its importance. Queen Hatshepsut 

(14781458 BC) record4 in her fmous temple at Thebes the details of an expedition 

she launched to the distant land of Punt to obtain the myrh and spices demanded for the 

fdvities of worshiping Amon. Later, Emperor Nero (AD 37-68) c a d  great distress 

among the people of Rome when he bumt a years supply worth of cinnamon at the fu- 

neral of Poppaea 

Apart nom a few locally grown spices like anise, cumin and mint, most spices 

were imported into Egypt. Cinnamon was imported from Ceylon, India and China by 

way of the Red Sea or fiom the Levant; cloves came from the Mollucas, Amboina and 

Banda; pepper came fiom Ceylon, Malabar, Ethiopia (pepper h m  Ethiopia was consid- 

ered to be of very high quality), Cochin, Sumatra, and Java; &on was brought in fiom 

Persia, Cilicia and Spain; cardamon fiom Malabar by way of Adea; and ginger came 

from India, Arabia, Zanzibar, Madagascar and Turkey. 

Although there is no àirect archaeologkai evidence to suggest apiculture in the 

Dakhleh Oasis, it is certain that honey was available. One private letter (PKellis inv. P. 

82.C) requests Philammon to send nine se& of "good honey" as payment for a debt 

oweâ to the Wnter (Worp 1995). Honey is also mentioned in one entxy in the Keiiis Ac- 



count's Book. 

Sugar, either fiom sugarcane or from beets, is a relatively ment introduction to 

the diet. Before cane sugar became widely available, honey was one of the only natural 

sweeteners used. It has been used as a sweetener in Egypt since before the Old King- 

dom period (Dahy et al. 1977). During the beginning of the Old Kingdom pend honey 

mrs collecteci fiom wild hives in the delta It was thecefore a prized, valuable commod- 

ity limited to the nobility. For those who could wt e o r d  honey as a sweetener, another 

option was to use f i t  juice. 

By the fiWi dynasty apiculture appears to have been an accepteû professon. Re- 

mains of honey and honey combs have been found in many tombs. Two jars rnarked 

"fresh honey" were found in Tutadchamon's tomb (Dacby et al. 1977). Honey was also 

used as a sweetener in cakes and pastxies, a primer in beer and wine, and as an ingredi- 

ent in several medicinal recipes. It continued to be an important sweetener through time 

(Chouiiara-Raios 1989; Davies 1989). 

3.5 Summary: Pulling It All Together - The 'Menu' 

This chapter has focused on al1 the food items that may have made a significant 

contribution to the diet in Egypt. Tbe intent is to determine what foods rnight have been 

available to the inhabitam of the Dakhleh Oasis during the Third Intermediate Perioâ, 

the Ptolemaic period and the Roman period. Although the list of h i t s  and vegetables 

bas expanded through time, it appeam as though the primary sources of protein re- 
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mained fkirly constant, with the exception of hunted wild anirnals (Churcher 1993). 

Circa 800 BC, the inhabitants of the DakMeh Oasis (those individuals from the 'ein Tir- 

ghi cemetery) most likely would have hiid access to the foods listed in Table 4.5. This 

list is bas4  primarily on evidence fiom greater Egypt, so some f& in the table may 

not have been considered at the Oasis. It is interesting to note, however, that al1 of the 

plant foods fdl into the C3 category; therefore, even if these hypothesized dietary wm- 

ponents do not completely reflect the tnie diet, the stable isotope signature of the in- 

habitants' bones should reflect a diet composed of C3 plants. 

During the Ptolernaic and Roman periods certain f&, particularly nuit md 
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vegetables, were added to the menu Attention i s  focused specifidly on these t h e  pe- 

rio& because the cemeteries under analysis here are bdieved to be dated to them. Ta- 

ble 4.6 lists al1 the foods that may have been available to the occupants of Kellis during 

the Ptolemaic and Roman p e n d  Most of the foods an the same as those listed in Ta- 

ble 4.5. and the new additions to the list are highlighted in bold. 

Although these two menus appear to be very similar, the aâdition of millet to the 



diet during the late Ptolemaic and early Roman period may have had a sigaifiant im- 

pact on isotopic signatures during the Roman period As will be discussed m e r  in 

Chapter 4, millet is a C4 plant, and the 6I3c value is enriched in cornparison to 4 plants 

such as wheat and barley. Any signifiant consutnption of this plant by humans, or by 

the animals 

that were consumed by humans, may cause the human isotopic signal to shift This pos- 

sibility, and the ramifications of such a change in diet, are explored m e r  in the Re- 

sults and Discussion chapters. 

Now that a menu of possible food choices has been establisheâ, the next 

step is to examine the by stable isotope analysis achial evidence for the 'meal' that was 

consumed by the inhabitants of the Dakhleh Oasis. 



Chapter 5 
The 'Meal': 

Theoretical Concepts and Limitations of 
Stable Isotope Analysis 

5.1 Introduction 

Chernical analysis, particularly stable isotope analysis, is a very useful tool in the 

detection of aspects of prehistoric diets. Although several studies state that stable iso- 

tope analysis is useful for 'reconsttucting' prehistonc diets (e-g., Tieszen et al. 1992; 

Schwarcz et ai. 1985; Schoeninger and DeNiro 1982), stable isotope compositions can 

only be used to distinguish certain food groups, rather than individual food items. Sta- 

ble isotope analysis is a specific approach that requires additional lines of evidence be- 

cause it essentially "...provides a method for testing and refining dietary t.econstNctions 

that are generated from the interpretations of other sources of evidence" (Keegan 

1989:224). A more accurate description of stable isotope analysis would be to say that 

it provides 'consumption profiles', "... the isotopic signatures of the consumers, which 

reflects contributions to the diet fiom different food groups" (Keegan 1989:232). If we 



use primary archaeologiical evidence to construct the 'menu' of foods available to the 

consumers, stable isotope analyses can then be iised to create the consumption profile 

and the 'meal' that was selected fiom the 'menu' (Bumstead 1985). This, of course, 

must take into acwunt issues of preservation, as there will be differential preservation 

of certain food remains (e-g., sûawbemes vems peaches). 

Using methodology adopted fiom geochemisüy, DeNiro and Epstein (1978; 

1981) and van der Merwe and Vogel(1978) demonstrated that the carbon and nitrogen 

isotopic values of the diet are directly reflected in the tissues of the consumer. Several 

researchers have subsequently used stable isotope d y s i s  to reconstruct environments 

(Ambrose and DeNiro 1987; 1989; Schoeninger et al. 1997; Sealy et al. 1987); to detect 

differential consumption of temestrial vs. marine diets (Ambrose et al. 1997; Chisholm 

et al. 1982; Schoeninger and DeNiro 1984; Walker and DeNiro 1986); the introduction 

of maize into areas in North America (Schwarcz et al. 1985; Katzenberg et al. 1995); 

and patterns of human migration (Sealy et al. 1993; Sealy et al. 1995); and to examine 

patterns of infant and chi ldhd health through studies of weaning (Fogel et al. 1989; 

Hemng et al. 1998; btzenberg 1993; Katzenberg and Pfeiffer 1995; Wright and 

Schwarcz 1998). 

The purpose of this chapter is to dixuss some of the theoretical concepts and 

iimitations behind the use of stabie isotope analysis in anthropological dietary studies. 

This description will be limited to carbon and nitrogen isotopes, as these are the two 

isotopes that are used in this study. 



5.1.1 Stable Isotopes and Definitions 

Most elements in nature occur in more than one form. These alternative forms 

are called isotopes, and they occur in stable and radiogenic foms. Radïogenic, or un- 

stable, isotopes are characterized by a welldefined rate of decay. For example, '%, the 

radiogenic isotope of carbon, has a decay constant corresponding to a half life of ap 

proximately 5730 yean, and is used in cadiocahon &ting. The two stable isotopes of 

carbon used in stable isotope d y s i s  are I2c and I3c, and the stable isotopes of nitro- 

gen are ' 4 ~  and '%. Al1 isotopes ofa given element possess the same number of elec- 

trons and protons, but they differ in the number of neutrons. Different isotopes of the 

sarne element also have the same chemical properties, however they differ in their mass 

because of the number of neutrons. For example, the stable isotopes of nitrogen, '% 

and 1 4 ~ ,  have 15 and 14 neutrons respectively. This number is aiso an indicator of is+ 

topic mass, and as such '% is the heavier of the isotopes. The mass of the isotope will 

ultimately determine the speed at which it will recsct. Lighter isotopes bave faster teste- 

tion rates than heavier isotopes and this dichotomy le& to isotope fractionation. Frac- 

tionation is defiaed as the difference in isotope ratio betweeu the product and the sub- 

strate (which can be indicated by the use of the "A") (Schoeuinger 1995). For examp1e. 

the nitrogen fractionation factor between diet and wllagen (k-is rrpoited to be 

+3 %o (DeNin, and Epstein 1981). There are two Ends of fractonation, kinetic isotope 

fiactionaiion and equilibrium isotope fiactionation (Schoeninger 1995). Kinetic isotope 

btionation occurs during a biochemical d o n .  For example, in the synthesis of 



collagen, enzymes will detemine the magnitude of £iactionatiob- EQuilibrnim isotope 

hctiomtion occurs dkng some physical pmcess, such as evaporation or crystallua- 

tion, and the magnitude depends on temperature. An example of this would be bone 

minerai synthesis, in which temperature controls the degree of f'ractionation 

The actual fiactionation that occurs during most reactions involving carbon and 

uitrogen is very small. ui order to express the small ratios in larget ternis geochemists 

use a special notation to express their &ta. The isotope ratio of a sample is expressed 

relative to the isotope ratio of an intemationaI standard using a '6' notation @eNiro 

1987). The resulting isotope value is expressed in parts per thousand (%O). Using car- 

bon as an example, the formula used to calculate the isotope ratio is: 

Quaaion 5.1. Folwlla for caiculab'ng the b 
t q e  rCLai0 f o c c e  

The standard used for carbon is the calcium carbonate in the shell of fossil 

belemnite fiom the PeeDee Formation in South Cardina, wrmally abbreviated PDB. 

The fornula for the nitrogen ('%/14N') isotope ratio (6'SN) follows the same structure as 

h t  for carbon. The standard for nitmgen is AIR (atmospheric N2). A '6' value that is 

negaûve indicates that the sample is depleted in the heavier isotope relative to the stan- 

dard, and conversely a sample that is positive is enricheci in the heavier isotope relative 

to the standard Biologicai samples tend to have negative 6 " ~  values because the stan- 



dard (PDB) has more "C relative to 't than most biological material. The opposite is 

mie for 6 ' ' ~  as most biological sample contain more '% than the standard 

(Schoeninger 1995). 

5.2 Carbon Isotopes 

Carbon isotopes are commonly used to distinguish between diets based on C3 or 

C4 plants. Terrestrial plants can be divided into three groups besed on theu ability to 

concentrate a h o n  (Ambrose and DeNiro 1986a). C3 plants use the enzyme nbulose 

bisphosphate carboxylase to fix atmospheric caibon, resulting in a oompound with three 

carbon atoms (DeNin, 1987; Smith and Epstein 1971). These plants bave S'~C dues 

ratlging h m  -22 J6 to -33 %O, with a mean of-26.5 %O. C3 plants inclde V8Cieties such 

as wheat, rice, beans, tubers, nuts, most fiuits d vegetables @eNiro 1989, forest, 

montane, and wetland grases, trees, and most shnibs (Lee-Thorp et al. 1989). 

Plants that are cateprized as C4 utilize the enzyme phospboem>l pywate car- 

boxylase, which after fixation creates a wmpound with four carbon atoms (Tieszen 

1991; Smith and Epstein 1971). Because of their smaller fiadonation of atmospheric 

carbon, the 613c value for C4 plants is e ~ c h e d  in cornparison to C3 plants. The 613c 

values of modem C4 plants m g e  fiom -16 % to -9 %O, with a mean value of -12.5 %O. 

C4 plants include maize, sorghum, some millets, arnaranth, chenopodim, sugar cane, 

teosinte, and tropical grasses (Schwartz et al. 1985; DeNiro 1987; Lee-Thorp et al. 

1989). 



The last group of plants are called CAM, an acronym for crassdawan acid me- 

tabolism. These plants can use both enzymes to fix carbon, but the environment in 

which they grow will determine which enzyme they use. In arid environments CAM 

plants will utilize the enzyme phosphoenol pyruvate carboxylase, while in more humid 

environments they can also use the enzyme ribulose bisphosphate carbxy1ase @eNiro 

1987). The 6I3c value of a plant will depend on the photosynthetic pathway in use, but 

mean values are reprted as -1% (Ambrose and DeNiro 1986a). Plants in this cstegory 

include xeric plants such as cacti, euphorbias, agave, bromelirids (i.e., pineapple), yucca 

end priciûy pear (Ambrose and Non 1993). 

The 6I3c value of a plant will depcnd directîy on the 6 ' ) ~  due of the atmos- 

pheric &II. There has ken a detwtable change in the 6I3c d u e  of etmospherîc 

Ca since the begirining of the iridusfrial revolution The birmiag of fossil fuels (6% 

<-26%) directly influenad atïnosphetic carbon, resulting in a decrease of 1.5% 

(Marino and McElroy 199 1). Plants grown kfore the 1800's mflect 6I3c values that are 

approximately 1.5 %r heavier than their modem counterparts. 

The carbon isotope patterns established in plants are passed on throughout the 

food chain. The fm that the carbon isotope ratio of an animal's tissues is nlated to the 

6 " ~  of their diet has proven to be very usehl in the deteetion of prehistoric dia. It bas 

been estaôlished that there are no ciifferences in buman isotope Monation between 

males and fedes  or different ages that are due to physiological processes (Lovell et al. 

198 1; DeNiro and Schoeninger t 983; Ambrose and Norr 1993); hence, any dinefences 



found c m  be attributed to consumption of different di& This bas allomd for the de- 

tection of the introduction of C4 plants such as ma& into a diet thai was previously 

dominated by C3 plants (Schwarcz et al. 1985; Katzenberg et al. 1995). It is also possi- 

ble to detemine the proportion of C4 plants in the diet using the formula presented in 

Schwarcz et al. (1985) and used by White and Schmcz (1989)l. White and Schwarcz 

(1994) and White (1993) also demonstrate the usefulness of using 6 " ~  values of soA 

tissues to detect seasonai variation in diet. The S'~C vaiues of human tissue have also 

been useâ to detect the Merences between terrestrial and marine tmsed diets (Waker 

a d  DeNiro 1986; Arnbrose a al. 1997). Marine organisms are etlficbed in I3c, thete- 

fm they demonstrate higher '3C/1% ratios thsn tenestrial animals. 

5.2.1 Bone 

Carbon isotopes c m  k measured from Whially cvay tissue. Tissue 6% values 

may difier within the same individual because of the differences in tissue composition, 

seconâary fktiomtion rates, turnover rates, aml synthesis fiom different parts of the 

diet (LeeThorp et al. 1989). Since soft tissue is not noxmally pR?~e~ed in the archa- 

-- - -- - 

1 The percmtogc of CI plants in the dia can be approràarritely esthaîad using the bUowing formula: 
Pc4=(&-S,+U x 100 

(54 - 63) 
6, is the measwed value of  coilagen sample 
53 h the average 6% vaiue for C3 piants ( u d y  - 26 .5 )  
6 k the average 6% d u e  for C4 plants (reportcd as -1 1.5% for sorghum and d e t  by White and 
Schwarct 1994; and +%O for maize by Schwatcz et al. 1985). 
& is the fiaction factor betwam diet and coUagen (+%O) 

White and Schwatct (1994) note that thy apply this f o d  with caution in mmgnhion of the con- 
versy over the number of sources which may contrii  to cow @e., plants, or plant ea@ animais), 
d because of the role of maaomrtrient truisfcf which idluences the isotopic signJs of diffirent tissues 
(disaisSad fiuther in this chaptcr). 



logical record, 6I3c values are u d l y  detennined for either the organic or inorganic 

portion of bone. Collagen, the largest constituent of the organic portion of bone, is most 

commonly used for carbon isotope analysis. The turnover rate for adult bone coliagen is 

estimated to be almost 25 years (Stenhouse and Baxter 1979), and prehïstorically or 

even t&y7 this amount of time may represent the life span of an individual; hence7 the 

S"C values rnay reflect the average total diet of the adult individual. Turnover rates for 

infants and children have not ôeen reported. 

The inorganic portion of bone can also be used for carbon isotope analysis. Us- 

ing the miiieral portion of boae for isotopic d y s i s  has a .  advantage over coliagen in 

that it swives much longer in the burial endament. Amther advantage is tbat bone 

carbonate is derived fim the total di- pool of uigested carbon (Tieszen and Fagre 

1993; Schmira 1999). The inorpic portion of bom is made up of a poorly crystal- 

lized fom of hydroxyapatite. Carbon is present in the fom of carbonate ions in at least 

two locations in the apatite: 1) as absorôeû carbonate which may mur on the crystal 

surfiace and is easily exchangesi in the burial environment; and 2) as shuchual 

which substitutes for phosphate in the aptite crystal lattice7 and is more resistant to di- 

agenetic change (Lee-Thorp et al. 1989; Ambrose and Non 1993). In 1981, Sullivan 

and Knieger pmposed tbat the carbonate extracted fiom @te couid be successfully 

used to infer aspects of diet. Schoeninger and DeNiro (1982) challengeci this assump 

tion by asserting tbat the carbonate ions located on the surface of the apatite structure 

can undergo exchange with carbon foumi in the burial environment, either nom soi1 



CO2 or bicarbonates. Any exchange incwred during the diagenetic process would alter 

the structure and affect the 6 " ~  values obtained during crubon isotope d y s i s .  Since 

this time several methods have been pro@ for pre-treating the bone to remove any 

âiagenetic materid. Lee-Thorp and colleagues (1989) comment that once pretreatrnent 

has been completed there still may be alteration of the stnnaual carbonate, but the ef- 

fects are only significant in very old specimeiis (>Io0 ka). Lee-Thorp and van der 

Merwe (1991) have demonstrateci that the apatite in tooth enamel is more resistaat to 

diagenetic alteration than apatite in bone. and may be the best material to use for di- 

recoIlSfNCtion in very old fwiI material. 

The clifference in isotopic composition betwxen hirmen &et and human wllagm 

( ksd l i pa )  is reported as being betwxm +4.7 %O to 6.1 %O (Ambrose and NOK 1993). 

Most rewarchers accept that coliagen is e ~ c h e d  by 5 %O ovec the diet (van der Merwe 

and Vogel 1978; Lee-Thorp et al. 1989). In bone, apatite is more e ~ c h c d  in 13c than 

bone collagen. The dietapatite fhdooation in apatite has been reprteâ as +12 % 

(Knieger and Sullivan 1984; k-Thorp et ai. 1989). If it is assumeù that the &- 

is +5 %O, then the b- would be +7 %O. This equation is adequate for d e s c n i  

the relationship between âiet and tissue composition if the tissue being analyzeâ r e p  

sents an animal that only consurned plants. It becornes more wmplicated when consid- 

eriag the relationship between collagen and apatite for canivom and omnivores. 



5.2.2 Other Tissues 

in situations where soft tissue such as hair, muscle and skin is preserved, S')C 

values reflect a much shorter p e r d  of time. The turnover rate for such tissues is re- 

ported as king weeks to months, and as such 6 " ~  values should represent the protein 

portion of the diet of the individual just before they died (Katzenberg and Krouse 1989; 

Tieszen et al. 1983; Kmeger and Sullivan 1984). These tissues also show offsets d a -  

tive to diet. The fiactionation factor in 6I3c for hair && is reporteci to be 1% in 

controlled animal studies (DeNiro a d  Epstein 1978; Ti- et al. 1983), while values 

raagirig h m  1.3 to 3.4 %O bave been reporteci for wild animais (Kaîzenberg ad Krouse 

1989). Tieszen et al. (1983) f o d  that de-frrtted muscle tissue differed fiom the dia by 

less than 1% in their wntrolled diet stuây of gerbils and comwnt that the 6 " ~  value of 

muscle is one of the most direct indiators of diet. 

Although the presewation of hair is rare in archaeological sites, there are cases, 

such as the Dakhleb Oasis, in which it is possible to anaîyze hair for its isotope values. 

Hair is a good tissue to sample for several reasons: it grows at a relatively constant rate 

(1 admonth), thenfore making it possible to obtain average dietary information ovet 

several months to a year if the hair length is long enough. In living populations, hair is a 

tissue that can be obtained mm-invasively (Yoshimga a al. 1996). In addition, several 

studies on modem populations have reveated that the carbon isotopic composition of 

human hiàk i s  consistently 1% heavier than of the diet, irrespective of dietary composi- 

tion (Minagawa 1992; Yoshinaga et al. 19%; Nalramura et al. 1982). The 6'%J of hu- 



man hair was also fond to be reflective of diet in modem humaii populations. 

Other tissues such as rnummified skin and muscle have also been reported to be 

offset fiom diet by a near constant rate. Although there have been no controlled studies 

to determine the offset between diet and either skin or muscle, White (1991) found the 

offset between diet and skin to be 1-2%0. White and Schwarcz (1994) report mean dif- 

ferences in 6 " ~  of approximately 1% between skin and muscle tissue for Nubian m m -  

mies. Mean collagen 613c value was fouiid to be very simiîar to the mean 6% vdue of 

skin for both males and fernales, while muscle was co~lsisteiitly enricheci in 13c. Skin 

and bair samples fiom Egyptian mummies fiom the Kharga Oasis show that hair sam- 

ples were consistently ainched in 13c (White et ai. 1998). 

5m2m3 Dietaty Sources of Carbon 

Herbivores, carnivores ami omnivores may -ive carbon h m  diffemt corn- 

ponents in their diet Therefore it is important to recognk where the carbon in collagen 

and apatite cornes fkom. Diet is composed of three important macronutrients: carbohy- 

drates, lipids, and proteins. Each of these macronutrients is used differently by the body 

and has unique isotopic characteristics. Carbohydrates provide the largest single source 

of carbon in al1 but carnivore diets. They are used for energy metabolism or are stored 

as glycogen for later use. Most carbohydrates are respired to produce CO2 which is 

transportai largely as b l d  bicarbonate to the lungs and expired (Ambrose and Non 

1993). Those tissues that incorporate carbon via b l d  bicarbonate will be idluenceci 

by the isotopic charactenstics of the carbohydrates in the diet In boae, apatite inoorpo- 



rates carbon fiom blood bicarbonate (beget  and Sullivan 1984). 

Lipids provide the second largest source of carbon in most diets and are a major 

source of carbon in carnivore diets. Lipids are metabolized to meet energy requirements 

(Krueger and Sullivan 1984). In bone, the carbon fiom lipids is incorporated into the 

apatite via the same route as carbon firom carbohydrates. The isotopic signal of lipids is 

depleted in I3c relative to carbohydrates by 2% (Krueger and Sullivan 1984). 

Protein is the tbird major source of carbon in the did Protein is essential for 

growth and carbon from this source is incoprated into bone collagen. Rotein is en- 

riched by approximately 4% over carbohydrates (Krueger and Sullivan 1984). In a 

healthy adult animal the majority of protein is used to replace tissues that are being re- 

cycled A controlled study of rat diets suggests that collagen cubon is mainly derived 

h m  dietary protein (Ambrose and Norr 1993) . The authors determined that the 6% 

value of rat collagen reflects the 6% value of the dietary protein .ad that it is poorly 

wmlated to that of the whole diet. The significance of this finding is that 6% values 

of collagen will reflect the protein component of the diet (when protein is sufficient), 

therefore may not accurately reflect the total diet. It is important to note, however, that 

these findings are based on animal studies and may not be an accurate reflection of what 

happens in human physiology. In addition, it should be noted that the carbon from pro- 

tein is also incorporated into the blood bicarbonate, where it is then incoprated into 

the tissues. 



5.2.4 Herbivore, Carnivore and Omnivore Mets 

Because herbivores otûy eat plant material, their diets are the aisiest to under- 

stand in terms of macronutrients. The herbivore diet is mainly composed of carbohy- 

drates plus small intakes of lipids and proteins. As carbohydrates provide the primary 

source of energy and carbon for the herbivore, it would be expected that the isotopic 

signaîure is best reflected in the carbonate of the apatite. Lipids only provide a small 

amount of carbon and b i s  is wt sufficient to infiuence the isotopic ratio of carbcm in 

bone apatite but usuaîly suflices to meet dietary quirements for growth and tissue 

turnover. The distn'bution of amim acids may w t  be adequate for tissue tum over or 

growth ami, as such, it would k eqected that a great deal of amino acid synthesis 

would occw. This wodd assure that the coliagen of the herbivore wuid closely refiect 

the isotopic composition of the herbivore's diet 

The diet of a carnivore is alrnost opposite to that of the herbivore, with an abun- 

dance of protein and lipids and almost no carbohyârates. Because of the abundance of 

protein, litile or no amino acid synthesis is necessary for tissue growth a d  turnover. 

Amino acid requinments are met directly from the diet and thus the carbon isotope sig- 

nal in carnivore tissue should closely resemble the protein of the anirnals they have con- 

sumed (Krueger and Sullivan 1984). The major source of energy in carnivores is sup 

plied by lipids; consequently, the isotopic signature in apatite reflects the csibon of l ip  

ids. Carbohydrates are dmost absent from the carnivore diet and therefore do not influ- 

ence the isotope ratio of the &nate in apatite. 



Both Krueger and Sullivan (19û4) and Lee-Thorp and coworkers (1989) bave 

poposed theoreticai models for the -of carnivores. Knreger and Sullivan 

(1984) hypothesize that carnivore collage11 is 5 %O enriched with respect to the dia, and 

that carbon in apatite principaily reflects the isotope composition of the lipids of the 

prey. These arguments m n  fomulated in response to the need to explain their ob- 

Since lipids in meat are hown to be about -6 %O relative to pro- 
tein in the same meat, and protein is +5 % relative to the plant 
diet of the prey animal, the average 13c of the energy portion of 
the diet wodd be about +1 %O relative to the plant diet of the 
prey. Allowing for the +7 %O fiactionation associateci with respi- 
ration ..., we would thus expect a value of about +8 Pb relative 
to the diet of the prey in the apatite of carnivores, rather than the 
+ 12 %O of herbivores" (Knieger and Sullivan l98M 15). 



Lee-Tborp et al. (1989) point out some important sbortcomings of the Knieger 

and Sullivan (1984) model conwming seconâary f'ractionation in carnivores and p m  

pose an alternative model (Figure 5.1). First, Krueger and Sullivan equated the 6I3c 

value of carnivore dietary protein with thai of herbivore wllagen Carnivores get the 

majority of their protein fiom mat, howewr, and meat has been noted to be 293% more 

depleted than dlagen from the same animal @eN'uo aad Epstein 1978). Srnad, Lee- 

Tborp et al. (1989) note that herbivore lipids are more depleted thaa cwrmied in the 

mode1 on the order of -2% over diet They furtha suggest that there is secuadsry f k -  

t i d o n  between herbivore tissues and carnivore d a g e n  of appoximafeiy +4.5%0, 

which resuîts in a +12% emichmeat in carnivore @te over diet. 

The diets of omnivorous rinimals, inclirding humans, are more compiicated as 

t h q  include &a from plant and animal sources. The major source of dietary carbo- 

hydrates, particuiarly in past populations, is mainiy of plant origin. Human diets a h  

include large portions of meat which supplies protein In modem humans, it has been 

demonstrated that diets contain enough pmtein to assure tissue turnover, and thedore 

there is little need for the involvement of carbohydrates in protein synthesis. As a re- 

sult, the carbon isotopes of cdlagen may not reflect the diet in total, but only the meat 

portion of the diet (Krueger and Sullivan 1984). Humans receive their energy requin- 

ments from the lipid, carbohydrate and protein in their diet At one point it was be- 

lieved that the isotopic signature of carbonate in the apatite would only reflect the car- 

bohydrates of the diet, with a smdl contribution fiom lipids. This would have had im- 



portant implications for the reconstniction of human diet. Using oniy one method of 

&n isotope analysis (Le., collagen or apatite) would give results that wnsider ody 

one aspect of the total diet. It was thought that the use of both collagen and apatite al- 

lows for the differentiation of the energy and growth components of the diet, and as 

such gives a more complete picture of the total diet (Iheger and Sullivan 1984; Lee- 

Thorp et al. 1989). Paired S"C values for apatite and wllagen were also thought to 

pove usefid as an indicator of the importance of meat in the palediet, d may also al- 

low for the calculation of ciifference in growth and energy contniuîions of the diet (Lez- 

Thorp et al. 1989). b T h o r p  et al. (1989) stresd in theu conclusions that the realiza- 

tion that carbon h m  collagen a d  @te rrpcscnt Merent wrnpnents of the diet il- 

lustrates that 6% values obtained nwi apatite are riot an alternative to coUagen 6% 

d u c s  for very old or degraded specimens in *ch collagen cannot be obtained. This 

statement is true, but w t  because apatite excluûes part of the dietary sources of carbn, 

but because collsgen does. 

Contrary to the previous arguments that carbon h m  carbohydrates and lipids 

are routed to the CaTbOnate portion of botte aptite, Schwarcz (1999) argues that in fact 

the 6% value of bone carbonate shouid reflect a weighted average 6 " ~  h m  al1 con- 

s& foods. The rationale behind this argument is that there is little if any fkctiona- 

tion between blood bicarbonate (HCûf) and carbonate in apatite; hence, the 6 ' ' ~  of 

apatite should reflect the total diet, as HCOi gets C8CbOn fiom al1 dietary soutce~, in- 

cluding potein. As such, al1 foods becorne "energy foods", not just cerbohydrates aad 



lipids. This argument flows counter to what is presented by Ambrose and NOK (1993) 

and Krueger and Sullivan (MM), who state that apatite only nceives carbon h m  car- 

bohydrates and lipids, therefore representing the "energy" portion of the diet. 

in addition, Schwarcz (1999) makes an interesting argument about the carbon 

sources of collagen. The protein structure of collagen is made up pimarily of thne 

nonesential amino acids (nEAAs): proline, glycine and hydroxyproiine. These three 

nEAAs constiMe approximately 78% of the amino acids in oollagen nEAAs can be 

synthesized by the body7 although this is not aeeessary if the amho acids are obtained 

through dietary sources. The 613c value of a nEAA is dependent on the 6% value of its 

synthetic precumr. What is most intercsting about this is that nEAAs and îheu p u r -  

sors caa get carbn nom severai sources, inciuding fatty aciàs and dmhydrates. For 

example, praline. which &es up approximately 13% of the uniao acids in coUagen, is 

synthesized fiom a-keto glutarate, which gets its ceibon h m  either fw a i &  or carbo- 

hydrates. This observation indicates that the 6 ' 3 ~  value of collagen may. in k t ,  be in- 

fluencod by several macronutrients, and not just by protein. Schwarcz (1999) argues 

that the 'routing' phenomenon described by Krueger and Sullivan (1984) and Ambrose 

and Nom (1993) may not be as straightforward as ptesented and that seved feors 

must be considerd before statements can be made both about carbon sources and about 

what portion of the diet is represented in collagen or apatite. Schwarcz, nevertheless, 

agrees that in diets with adequate protein, the 6I3c value of collagen will primarily re- 

flect that of dietary protein. The argument set forth by Schwarcz (1999) also indicates 



that there will be a variable &- swing depending on the nature of the diet; a 

&&- of 5% is only valid when ail REAAs are synthesizeâ This issue will be con- 

sidered when interpreting the diet of the individuals from the Dakhleh Oasis. 

5.2.5 6% Values, Ecology, and Climate 

Recent research indicates that 6% d u e s  of plants may be affecteci by environ- 

mental factors such as climate and microenviromnent (Fmcey and Farquhar 1982; La- 

Jtha a d  Marsbail 1994; Yakir et al 1994; Lipp a al. 1996; Schoeninger 1995). This 

may have important consequences for the inkqmtation of 613c vaiues. In their exai- 

nation of the 613c values of tree rings Fmcq and Farqubar (1982) found that higher 

precipitation end humidity is associated with wider ring widths and more negative 613c 

vaiues. In contrast, warm and dry conditions are associated with MKOW tree rings and 

more positive 613c values. Francey and Farquhar (1982) postulate that dry, arid condi- 

tions cause water stress in plants, which results in stomatal closure and consequently re- 

duced CO2 uptake by the plant. Yakir and colleagues' (1994) study of 6 ' 3 ~  and 6180 

values for ancient tamarix trees used by the Romans to constnict a siege rarnpart at Ma- 

sada, Jerusalem in AD 70-73 indicates that the trees were depleted in I3c by - 3 %O 

compared to their modem muaterparts at Masada. nie sarne trend towards depleted 

"C values was noted when comparing modem tamarix trees in the Negev Desert to 

those found in central Israel. The authors conclude thaf because the 6% values of the 

ancient tamarix trees were lighter than their modern counterparts, the environment dur- 



ing AD 70-73 was less Md than the modem environment. Yakir et al. (1994) M e r  

suggests that the combination of 8l3c and 6180 vaiues for cellulose may be usefid for 

detecting regional climatic change. 

Lipp et ai. (1996) subsequeatly developed an equation that utilizes 613c values to 

detemine the relative humidity of an environment. Using data presented in Yakir and 

colleagues' 1994 article, 6I3c values for the modem Eamarix trees showed a relative hu- 

midity of 46%- which is very close to the actual tecorded value of 48%. The relative 

humidity calculated for the ancient tamarix trees was 65%. indicative of a much more 

humid environment thm exists today. Ambrose and DeNiro (1989) note similar trends 



in the 6I3c values for prehistoric African herbivores (Figure 5.2). They detennined tbat 

the climate was wetter in the earlier Holocene than present, and as a result 613c values 

were more positive than found in modem day herbivores in the same location. The 6I3c 

shift between modem and archaeological animal sarnples appears to be in the 1 to 3% 

range. In addition to a change in climate, these data may also be shifting as a result of a 

change in diet. 

The enviro~nental influence of huuûditylaridity on 6 " ~  values may have a sig- 

nificant impact on the 6')~ values fiom the Dakhleh b i s .  During the Nalithic period 

conditions in the Oasis were much more humid tbaa they are peseatly, and the lanb 

scape supported uiimals ?bat lived in savarnia conditions (Churcher 1993). It may be 

possible that environmental coriditions during the Third intermediate, Ptolemaic aad 

Roman @ods were more humid than they are -y. This assumption will be tes(ed in 

this diesis by comparirig modem and archaeological botanid and faunai fernains h m  

the Dakhleh Oasis (Chapters 7 and 8). 

Closed microenvironments may also bave a direct effect on the amount of car- 

bon ieadily available for fixation by plants. 6 " ~  values for plants located in cl@- 

canopy environments indicate that plants are depleted in % because of the recycling of 

catbon into COz h m  the oxiàation of forest litter (Schoeninger 1995). Any animal 

feeding on the plants of the canopy will reflect the 6I3c values of the plants and will 

thmefore also be depleted in 13c. This principle has been used to determine the arnount 

of forest cover in the habitats of moalreys in Costa Rica Monkeys living in closed Gan- 



o w  environrnents haâ lower S"C values tban those living in open-forest habitats 

(Schoeninger a al. 1994; Schoeninger et al. 1997). This suggests that 6I3c values m y  

be usehl indicators of paleoecology and prileoenviroment. 

The fact that climate and environment may influence the 6% values of plants 

has important implications for psleodiet recoIlStruCtion. It is essential to recoIIStNCt the 

f i  chah at every level to effectively interpret 613c values of organisms at the top of 

the f d w e b .  In many cases researchers have used modern plants to reconstruct 613c 

values for ancient plants (e.g, White Md Schwarcz 1994); howwer, if there were a 

shift in climate or habitat over the, the c e c ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ \ ~ c t e à  vaiues for plm% mi& in fact be 

emneous d l e d  to ailse conclusions. Although it is not always possible to oôtain ar- 

cha;eological plant material tbat is qmmtative of the whole diet, resean:hers should 

be a m n  of the fact that clllaatic ad habitai SW through t h e  may result in dinering 

613c values. The literature secms to indicate that this is more of a problem in arid and 

closed environments, rather than in more temperate regions (Schoniinger 1995). Be- 

cause of the extremely arid conditions in modem Dakhleh, this phenornemin will be 

taken into 8ccount when assessing the 6I3c values of modem and archaemlogical botani- 

cd and animal remains. 

5.3 Limitations of using 6 ' ' ~  and 6 ' ' ~  in Anthropological 

Studies 
ûne of the major limitations of using both wllagen and carboaate for dietary re- 

construction is diagenesis. Diagenesis refers to chemical and physicaî alteration in bone 



and tissues aller their deposition. ûne of the most common contaminants of collagen is 

humic acid, which is the resuit of decayed plant material. Fungi are aiso noted as con- 

tarninants for collagen (Schwartz and Schoeninger 1991). This type of contamination 

can be removed either chemically or mechanically before analysis. Collagen is iûso 

subject to postmortem degradation, which uîtimately affects the collagen yield Low 

collagen yields have been associated with aberrant carbon and aimgen isotope values 

(Schoeninger et al. 1989). 

Diagenesis of collagen can be detected in two ways, either through Pmllio acid 

adysis or using C:N ratios. Through amiw acid analysis we can compare amino acid 

profiles of ancient and modem boue. As collagen degiades, amino acids chacteristic 

of mn-coliagenous proteins imneese in proportion in the profile a d  the amino acid 

profile becornes dominated by nodlagenous proteins (Kabenberg 1992). DeNi 

(1985) demowtrated that cdlagen ôegradation could dso k Qtected using C:N ratios. 

The range for fresh dlageu is 2.7 - 3.6, ad any samples that Ml outside this range 

should not be used for analysis. Very low ratios indicate odlagen degradation, while 

those that are very high indicate that there is contamination most likely in the fom of 

humic acids. Although these changes will directly affect the 613c values, they tend to 

have a greater effêct on the 6% values of bone. 

Apatite is also susceptible to diagenetic elteration. Surface carbonate is easily 

altered by exchange with groundwater after burial. Rocesses of dissolution and recrys- 

tallhtion may also alter structurai &nate. Acetic acid pfetfeatment has been useâ 



to remove carbonate precipitated in the bone duruig burial. Techniques such as x-ray 

diffraction and infrared spectroscopy bave been used to detect diagenetic carbonate 

(calcite) that was not removed by acid pretreatment (L,ee-'ïhorp and van der Merwe 

199 1). Miareci spectroscopy is used to "...measure the absorption of infrared radiation 

by the sample at the vibrational fresuencies of its wmponeiit molecular bonds, allowing 

charactenZation of its structural sites" (Wright and Schwarcz 1996). This methud also 

can be used to calculate the 'crystallinity index', which gives an indication of the size of 

crystals in the apatite stnicture- Hi& crystdlinity iaâices in bone may indicate pst bur- 

id-pwth of crystals, or the selective disolution of small crystals. Wright and 

Schwcucz (19%) contenâ that an evaiuation for diagenetic changes should be compld 

for each specimen as pnscmtion of spetite may di& drastically over tirne and space. 

Although diagenesis bas ban a major limitation in the pst (Silien et ai. 1989). 

methods have been developed to deal with the @lem. Because diagenesis is present 

in most burial environments there may be situations in which no treatment, particularly 

for bone samples, can p.mnt the exclusion of samples h m  the analysis. In this case 

dietary reconstruction fiom carbon isotopes would not be possible. Tooth enamel is the 

only biological structure that is very resistant to diagenesis. Tooth enamel is preferred 

over bone samples for isotope atialysis, particdarly in situations where diagenesis is evi- 

dent. 

Issues of preservation must be considered for sarnples fkom the DakMeh Oasis. 

The arid condition of the @sis has provided an environment that should provide sam- 



ples that are well pmerved. C:N ratios fnnn al1 of the animal and humon bom samples 

inâicate that tbis is the case, and that issues of preservation do not affect the stable iso- 

tope results presented in this dissecfation. 

5.4 Nitrogen Isotopes 

Nitrogen isotope values are commonly used to differentiate between tenestnal 

and marine based dietS. The 6'% of animal tissue is directly comlated with the 8'% of 

the diet. 6% values also divide terrestrial plants mto two distinct pups :  legumes and 

non-legumes. Lepmes fix nitmgen £hm Uie atmosphere via ôacterial dules located 

on the roois of the plant. There is lMe fiactioaatio~a hvolved in this pocess and most 

legumes will have 6'% vaiues that are v e y  similar to the 6'% value of ai. (muud 

+l%). LRgminous plants include peas, peanuts, beans, mesquite, and acacia 

(Schoeninger 1995; DeNUo 1987). Non-legumes, on the other hancl, do not fix nitrogen 

but take it up frwa the soi1 diat receives nitrogen as the result of bacterial break d o m  of 

organic material. 6'% values for non-legumes tend to be enriched over atmospheric air, 

and therefore are more positive than those for legumes. It is also important to note that 

because of the ment widespread use of chernical fertilizers modern non-leguminous 

plants will have lower 6% values than their pehistoric counterparts. E a r k  non- 

leguminous plants most likely had a 6% values that averaged to about +% @eNiro 

1987). 

The 6'% vaiues of marine plants are distinct h m  terrestrial plants. Marine 



plants are unable to fix nitrogen and instead take up nitrogen nom dissolved nitrate and 

ammonium @eNiro 1987). The 6% values for marine plants vary with the location 

and conditions in the ocean, but generally the average 6'% for marine plants is +7%0 

@eNim 1987). Marine animais may be e ~ c b e d  as much as +10 %O over terrestfial ani- 

mals, which reflects the f& that the marine food chain is much longer than the terres- 

trial food chah (see below). Coral reef ecosystems show much lower 6% values be- 

cause coral reefs are nitrogen h e m  (Keegan end DeNiro 1988). Animais febding on 

coral have 6'% values close to those of animals fcading on non-leguminous terrestrial 

plants Q e q p  aiid DeNiro 1988; Schoeninger et al. 1983). Human popdations that 

subsist on terresüially-baseâ diets have very differc~~f 6'?N values than those that con- 

sume a marine based diet. Individuais with cxceptionally hi& 6% values (+lS to 

+2û%0) usually have a diet heavily &pendent on marine fesources (Walker and DeNu0 

1986). 

5.4.1. Trophic Level Effect 

ûne important note regarding nitrogen isotope nactionatïon is that there is a 

consistent btionation amount between each level of the food chain. There is a step  

wise increase in s'% of about 3% h m  one level of the food clmin to the next. This is 

the result of a trophic level effect in nitrogen consumption (Ambrose 1986; DeNiro and 

Epstein 198 1; Katzenberg 1989). 

An interesting aspect of the trophic kvel effect is that the 6 " ~  value of a nurs- 

ing human infiant will be eariched by 34% over its mother (Fogel et al. 1989). Actu- 



ally, an infant can be considered to be a carnivore feeding off of its mothets tissues in 

the forrn of milk and thus the infant is one trophic level above its mother. Mer wean- 

ing the infant's s'% values will change to reflect its new diet. Thus, G'% analyses have 

been used to determine the 'age at weaning' in past populations (Schurr 1998; Katzen- 

berg and ffeiffer 1995; White and Schwarcz 1994; Katzenberg 1993). In many cultures, 

however7 solid food is gradually introâuced into the iafant's diet and breaSf-feeding 

does not suâdenly case. This defines weaning as a pocess, mther than as an event 

( H e r ~ g  et ai- 1998; Martin 1984). Another poteatid problem is the inexact lmowledge 

regardmg bone turnover rates in young individuals. To d e  cstimotes about the timing 

of~~pocess ,knowladgcaboutni trogenaniovert irnes int i s suekalso~  

essary (Katzenberg et al. 1996). 

5.4.2 S''N Values and Climate 

One of the major complications sssociated with using 6% values to reCOI?SfNct 

diet is that the 6% values of an animal's tissues can be affected by environmental nit- 

tors. Heaton et al. (1986) note that there is a strong correlation between the annual 

amount of precipitation and the 6% values of herbivores. In this case, Pnimals residing 

in habitats that experienced minimal rainfall had higher 6% vaiues than others living in 

wetter environments. Heaton et al. (1986) suggest that the observed increase in nitmgen 

isotope hctionation likely occurred within the animal itself Ambrose and DeNiro 

(1986a) report similar findings for 238 large mammols in East Afiica and observed 

variation in 6% within and between species of the same trophic level that codd wt be 



accounted for solely by dietary differences. l ley foimd that drought-adapted anbals 

(e.g., elanâ, gazelle, duiker, impala) had much higher 6'% values thaa those that were 

waterdependent (e.g-, cattie, buffalo, reedôuck, wildebeest, donkey). 

Sealy et al. (198'7). found a similar linlc between environmental and isotope val- 

ues in their study of 3 0  marine and terrestrial animais from the southwestern Cape in 

South Africa. While the 6% values of  marine organisms w m  similar to those reported 

in the literahne, the 6% of terrestrial a d s  increased with decreasing precipitatiom 

Herbivores with 6% values greater thasi + I ~ % o  lived in areas with less than 400 amJ 

year of nie They wncluâe that in this particuîar pgraphic aea nitmgen isotops can 

notbedtodistinguishbetweaiaairuiaeorterrestridbaseddKt.but~bedss 

an indicator of the trophic level off& consumeû. 

Data on humans living in arid environmeats leud fiaiher support to this phe- 

nomaioa Aufderheide and coîieagues (1988) stiadied three differeat cultural gmups 

from the Atacama Desert in northem Chiie (dating betmcn AD 400 and 1875). They 

found that individuais with iower 6'% Aues lived in less arid cnvimnments thaa those 

with more enrichcd 6% values. Tieszen a ai. (1992) report similar 6'% values for hu- 

man skeletal material fiom seven cultural groups b m  the Arica region of the Atacama 

Desert in northern Chiie. The authors report that there are significant diffenaces in 

6% values between cultural groups, with group means ranging firom 15.5% to 23%; 

however, the authors iink the enriched values to a stmng dependence on marine n- 

sources and do not wnsider the po~sibility that the arid environment may have had an 



e f f a  on the '% enriclment. 

i3ased on previous studies, Ambrose and D e N b  (1989) used nitrogen isotope 

values to evaluate prehistoric climate and environment, concluding that during the later 

Holocene, climates at two Kenyan sites were basically the same as today. Lower herbi- 

vore 6% values indicate. howwer, that during the early Holocene the climate was 

much wetter. In their study of North Amerkm white tail deer, Connie and Schwarcz 

(19%) found that higher 6% values are correlateci with low arnomts of precipitation 

oniy if the Cd plant component of the animal's diet was more than 10%. The majority of 

th& sarnple did not meal a correlation betwccn 6'% dues and preciphim This 

finding may be relateci to the fkct that North American white tail deer subsist mainly on 

C3 plants that are high in protein anâ water content. The implications of this sady are 

discussed in the next section (5.4.31, but this findiag implies that the quanti9 of CI 

plants coasumed may indirrctly affect the 6'% of the animal. 

Al1 studies to date indicate that there is significant variation within and ktween 

habitats in herbivore 6'% dues that cannot be accounted for ty diet alone (Ambrose 

1991). The question mains: why do 6'5N values increase with decmsing p i p i t a -  

tion? Two models have boai proposai to accout for this variability. The fint rnodel, 

proposed by Ambrose and DeNin, (1986b; 1987) suggests that the differcnce in 6'% 

values ôetween ârought-tolerant and water dependent animals is causeci by vanation in 

the amount of urea excreted by these animais. The sccond model, pmposed by Sealy et 

al. (1987). suggests that animais that consume a low p te in  ûiet must oôtain additionai 



protein nom symbiotic bacteria in the Pnimal's digestive tract. This process is likely to 

cause secondary fiactionation of nitrogen isotopes that wouid, in wmbination with in- 

c r d  urea output, serve to m e r  enrich the mimal's tissues in '%. Connie and 

Schwarcz (1996) indicate that the type and amount of plant consumed (C3 vs. C4) may 

in fact be an important trigger for the physiological processes hvolved with water con- 

servation The switch from eatîng leaves to eating grasses may signal the aaimal's body 

that there is a need to conseme water. Neither Ambrose anci DeNiro (1986b; 1987) nor 

Sealy et al. (1987) consider the proportions of C4 plants in either bmwsea' or grazers' 

diets. 

5.4.3 Uma Excretion and Nitiogen Babnce Model 

The mode1 proposed ôy Ambrose aml DeNiro (1986b; 1987) posits a key d e  for 

wata c o m t i o n  in relation to incrieasad tissue 6'% values in herbivores. The modd 

is based on the fact that in water c o d g  uiimals urine becornes more ooncenûatt!d 

and urea output is dramaticaily inaeased during times of water stress. As urea output 

increases, aitrogen los through urea also i~reases  (Raahn Pnd Davenport 1981). Ex- 

creted una is depleted in '% relative to diet, hence, any increase in the excrction of 

urea in response to water stress has an effect on the animal's nitrogen isotope mass W- 

ance. The trophic level effect is a direct result of this physiological mechanism, even in 

non-water stresseâ uiirnals. In water stressed animals the lcidney's osmotic pump ex- 

changes urea for water. in order to conserve water, incnased amounts of urea must be 

excreted. Thus, this mode1 pftdicts that in dry environments, browsers should have 



higher G'%J values than grazers. Since more of the 'k is excreted in animais that con- 

serve water, their tissues in tun shodd be enricheci in '%. Sealy and oolleagues 

(1987:2713) remark that the following piedictions can be made fiom this model: "(1) In 

any given environment, obligate cirinicers shouid have lower 6'% values than drought 

toierant animals; (2) Grazers should have lower 6% values than browscrs; and (3) 

These differences should ôc more noticeable in arid areas than in well-watered areas", 

in times of water stress animals must consutne a diet high in pmtein in order to 

maintain their nitrogen baiance. Durhg the dry season, dicot leaves are higher in pro- 

tein than dry grasses, and as such bmwsers generally consume more protein that grazing 

animals. Browsers, in cornpaison to grazers, are able to supply theu kidneys with urea 

during times of water stnss. Bmwsers are also able to concentrate their uriue to a 

gnater &gree than grazers and therefore are mon drought-tolenuit. 

Ambmse (1991) odds to this model by noting that 811i121als consume less food 

while under water and heat stress. From the following four h t s  outlined by Ambrose 

and DeNiro (1986b; 1987) and Ambmse (1991) a slightly revised model is proposed by 

Arnbrose: yl) Urea is the major fom of excreted nitmgen; (2) Urea is depleted in 'SN 

relative to the diet; (3) The total amount of urea excraed increases under heat and water 

stress; and (4) food intaice decreases under heat and mita stress" (1991: 307). The 

modei proposed states that, "Under stress, when animals excrete more 'kdep~eted 

urea, and eat less food the pool of nitrogen that is not excreted and is available for tis- 

sue synthesis must have significantly more '% than the diet. Convcrscly, in unstressed 



animals excreting less 14~depleted urea, while eating more food, the pool of Ntrogen 

available for tissue synthesis must have significantly less '5N" (Arnbrose 1991:307). 

According to this model, animals that have the capacity to concentrate their urine 

should have higher tissue S"N values than those animais that cannot wnsewe water by 

wmentrating their urine. It should also hold true that animals in hotter, more arid di- 

mates should have higher s'% values than the same species that inhabits a more humid, 

cooler environment. If al1 animais in arid environments, iiacludiiig humans, excrete in- 

creaseâ amount of '%depleted urea then this model will also successfirlly explain the 

'% enrichment between the trophic levels that is rcported in Ambmse ancl DeNiro 

(1986b) ad Sealy et al. (1987). 

The pposed physiologie response to arid environments must be taken hto a e  

wunt wben considering the 6% d u e s  from the Dakhleh ûasis. F3ecausc the W e h  

Oasis environment is presently so a d ,  it is aot surpishg that both animal and humaa 

6'%I values are very high. It may be that the physiological respome to this enviromnent 

is causing the e~chmeat 

Sealy and coworkers (1987) f o d  that in grazers and browsers nom Addo Na- 

tional Park in South Afnca, browsm had higher 6% values than browsers, the reverse 

of that reporteci by Ambrose and DeNuo (19860). Since Sealy et al. (1986) had ex- 

pected that the browdgrazer, and obligate dnnker/dn,ught-tollerant dichotomy would 

be much clearer in increasingly M d  envimnments, they proposed that in addition to in- 



creased urea excretion, there are 0 t h  physiological mechanisms that play an important 

part in nitrogea isotope e~chmeat.  

AMmals that eat low proteia die& such as camels, humans and cows, show a 

marked decrease in the excretion of urea Low protein diets require the animal to ncy- 

cle nitrogen in order to maintain a healthy population of microbes (Nolan anâ Stachiw 

1979; Kennedy and Hume 1978) tbat wiU synthesize the protein that the animal needs. 

A &crase in urea excrefion senes to provide the aecessary nitrogen for this purpose. 

In ruminants, there is actually a recycling of urea h m  the bloodstream back into the ru- 

men, where it provides the raw mataial neeswy to s p w n  potein-synthesizing mi- 

crobes. This pocess also occurs in the bidgut of herbivores that experience hindgut 

fermentation. Seaiy a d  coworkers (1987) hypothesize that each cycle of protein syn- 

thesis serves to inmase the 6% d u e  of the animai's tissues. 

Herbivores that live in arid envllonments tend to consume diets tbat are low in 

ptein. This is especially true of grezing herbivores, and hence they would becorne 

more dependent on the recycling of urea to provide their body with the necessery nitra- 

gen that is neaded for the synthesis of protein. If  grazers did rely mon on recyclhg 

their una, then they should exhibit tissue 6% values that are enricbed compareci to the 

tissues of browsers. Although this mode1 neeàs to be tested m e r ,  it does explain the 

differences in 6% values reported by Sealy and coworkers (1987) for grazers and 

browsers. 

Ambrose (1991) believes that there are two potential flaws with this argument. 



The first is that the urea that supplies the nitmgen for micmbial potein synthesis most 

likely is depleted in ' k relative to diet. Even if there were M e r  fractodon caused 

by microbial activity, there would be no overall net enrichment in the tissues. The sec- 

ond problem with this model is that Sealy and co-workers do not take into consideration 

the overall isotopic mass balance of the entire animal. Ambrose (1 99 1) makes the point 

that no tissue enrichment can occur until '%-dephxi urea is excreteâ. If intensive una 

recycling is occurring and an aaimal never exCretes much nitrogen, then it may be im- 

possible to create tissues tbat are e ~ c h c d  in '%. In facf Ambrose (1991) proposes that 

if this is the case, then urea-recycling herbivores could Pctually expect to have lomr tis- 

sue s'% d u e s  tban non-urea nxyciing bcrbivores. 

Bo& oftheSc modds presuppose, however, tbaî bmwsers are not muhially ex- 

clusive h m  Qought-tolemt iaimals, anâ tbat gmaxs are synonymous with oôligate 

QiaLns. This is not the case, as grazers anâ bmwsers can be either obligate drinlras or 

ârought-tolemt. Also, as mentioned pmiotisly, neither model takes into consideration 

that the amount of C3 vs. C plants in the diet may play an important d e  in nitmgen 

balance. Recall that Connie and Schwarcz (1996) fouiid that North American white tail 

deer that consumeci a diet consisting rnainly of C3 plants did not have tissue 6% values 

that correlated with rainfall. On the other b à ,  animals that consumed a diet with more 

than 10% Cd plants did exhibit 6% values that weie comlated with raiafall. From 

these resdts, C m i e  and Schwarcz (19%) propose that the consumption of significant 

mounts of C4 may be a physiological signal of nutrient and water stress that causes the 



animai to excrete i n c d  amounts of una and therefore produces a concomitant in- 

crease in nitrogen recycling. in light of Ambrose's (1991) criticism of urea recycling, it 

is udmown whether or not both of these physiological mechaaisms would actually work 

together. Connie and Schwards (19%) observations, neverthelas, may provide an im- 

portant due as to why the grazers in Sealy et al. (1987) study had higher 6% values 

than the bmwsers. Iii this situation the grrtzers may bave been coasuming more C4 

plants such as xeric grasses, while the bnwas may have been eatirig more h b s  and 

leaves tbat are classified as C3 plants. 

Specuiation as to the poccsses underiying the negative cone1ation between di- 

minished pcecipitation and high 8'- values has fonisad primady on the mctabolic re- 

sponse of the animal in a drought situation Amther clue to what causes high nitmgen 

values in M d  environments may actualiy corne from the base of the food chain. Pre- 

lhhary studies h m  the Dakhleh b i s  @upns et al. 1999; Schwarcz et al. 1999) indi- 

cate that the '% enrichment throughout the food chain can be attniuted to '% enrich- 

ment in and-region plants, which in tm may be the result of '% e~chment in desert 

soils. Schwarcz and colleagues (1999) comment that in order for this magnitude of "N 

enrichment to occur, an animal would have to lose more than 95% of its nitrogen (Hœfk 

1997); therefore, animals who show this üend may actuelly be reflecting an increase in 

sl% of plants with demasing precipitation Heaton (1987) has noted this trend in 

South Afican plants. This enrichment in plants can be directly linked to '%J enrich- 

ment in desert soils. Schwarcz et al. (1999) suggest t h  the '% e~chment  in the soi1 



may be the result of evaporation of ammonia fiom the soil, which is depleted in '% 

with respect to nitrate and o w c  nitrogen species (Laolle 1980). This problem and 

the data fiom the Dakhleh Oasis are explored fûrther in Chaptet 8. 

5.5 Summary 

The main purpose of this chapter is to present the f'uodarnentds of stable 

isotope theory and how it applies to the determination of pelcodiet. The fidamentais 

pesented in this chapter provide the basis upon which interpretations of the data h m  

Dalrhleh Ogsis are mede in Chapter 8. Several key issues, such as environntental condi- 

tions anâ diagenesis, were dm disaused These issues are important when considering 

possible climatic effects on the stable isotope results for the Dakhleh Oasis data &fore 

these key issues anci &ta h m  the Dakhleh Oasis can be discussed, m p l e  description 

and adytical metbodology must be coiisidered 



Chapter 6 

Materials and Methods 

The primary purpose of this chapter is to jmsent descriptiom of the sites 

and samples used in this study. In dâition, the methodoIogy and statistics used to ana- 

lyze the samples fiom the Dakhieh Oasis are considered indepth. 

6.2 Site and Sample Description 

6.2.1 'ein Tirghi Cemetery 

The 'eh Tugh cemetery (site 31/435-D5-2) is located about 8km SW of the vil- 

lage of Baiat in the Dakhleh Oasis Egypt (Figure 6.1). The cemetery was discovered by 

rnembers of the DOP while surveying the East End of the Oasis during the 1982-83 sea- 

son. The cemetery is made up of a number of tombs (possibly up to 200) dug out of sev- 

erai large curving mounds o f  red gypsiferous s u e s  of the Turonian Taref Formation 

which nse up to about 8m above the surrounding plain (Frey 1986). Many shallow de- 

pressions, from one to several meten in diameter, unifomly wver the surfaces of the 

mounds. These depressions were intentionally created over the centuries for a variety of 



reasoas - originaily for tomb constniction, then for tomb reuse, and finally for locatllig 

tombs for plundering. Although the exact size of the cemetery is not known, 37 tombs 

have been excavated thw far. To date, no d e m e n t  site associated with the cemetety 

has been located, however this may be due to the fact that modem fields are obscurhg 

any signs of a settlement. 

Tombs in this cemetery have been described as king of two distinct types. The 

first type consists of " ... an oblong pit with steps leading to a mud-brick lined, arched 

doorway and a rectanguiar subterranean chamber" (Frey 198693). This tomb type was 

originally identified as belonging to the Second Intemediate Perd;  however the= 



have been many debates over the dates of thïs cemetery (E. Molto, pers. corn.). A sec- 

ond type of tomb appears later in the .  Tombs fiom the earlier p e n d  were commody 

reused and enlarged to contain one or more vaulted mud-brick chambers set into pits. 

m m : SOM 



This tomb type was origidly thought to have been cceated during the Roman period, or 

possibly earlier (Frey 1986). Subsequent 14c dates have show that this tomb type actu- 

ally dates to the 3rd Intermediate penod (Molto, in press). One tomb in puticuiar, Dk- 

3 1, has been identified as this type of tomb (Figure 6.2). Excavatecl in 1986, this tomb 

originally consisted of a roughly hewn subtemean chamber. Tomb Dk-31 was subse- 

mubbrick vaulted m m  within the entrante pit This charnber was then thomughly 

pldered and useù as an entrance to two additional axial chambers (Frey 1986). These 

tvm axial chambers were fouid to contain 40 relatively UOdistur&d burials. ûriginally, 

the lack of grave gaods, with the exception of c o h  and mulets on some of the in- 

fants, was thought to place the bitrials in the "...transitional phase fiom late Romen to 

the Christian Period (circa 4001500 AD), a tirne when the belief in the efficacy of fimer- 

ary offerings was finally giving way" (Frey 1986:lûû). Since this interim report was 

published, two calibrated I4c &es (Molto, in press) have show that the individuals in 

this tomb are fkom the 3rd Intemediate penod ( c h  800 BC)'. 

Frey (1986) notes that one of the most interesthg characteristics of the burials in 

Dk-3 1 is the density and random placement of the individuais within the tomb. "Bodies 

are deposited in al1 directions in whatever way best fits the avaiiable space. When more 

space was needed, earlier burials were often s u m m ~ l y  pushed aside or heaped up 

against the walls" (Frey 1986:96). Another noticeable feature of the burials was the vari- 

- 

' The two '% &tes for Tomb DK-3 1 anw for bv*l#25. with 8 date of 795 70 BC. md bufiai X36, 
with a date of 8OO * 60 BC (Molto, in press). Dahg was conductd at Isotrace Lab in Toronto, Canada. 



ety of methods used to prepare the bodies for internent. Some were placed in wooden 

coffins, some in ceramic coffias, and most commonly, individuals were wrapped only in 

linen, No evidence of artificial mummification was found 

Although it is believed that these people were intemd over a relatively short 

time span, and may share a bond of kinship (Melbye 1983; Molto 1986). two particular 

individuals are thought to be grave robbers. They suffered an awful fate when the roof 

wllapseà on them as they pillaged the tomb (Figure 6.3). Frey (n.d; c.f. Fairgcieve 

1993) describes them as king vecy distinct cornparrd to the other Uidividuals in the 

tombs. The first of these two individuals (Ind. #2) is d m i  as follows: 

"No cloth or bPDdaging was f o d  on th skeleton, which was c o v d  with a 
mess of red clay collape, pobably fiom the ceiling. The position of the skeleton sug- 
gests that the individuai was luieeling, the upper body ailpied baickward in the ooafincd 
spaoc betwecn conin and ceiling, when the collapse pushed him dom end smothd 
him. Some of the long pl& of the cofk had been pded up a d  nmoved, and it 
semisprobabletbat Ind 2 wasintheactofrifiingthetwib whcn hewastreppedn(n.d. 
Frey, c. t Fairgrïeve 1993). 

The second individuai (Iad #3) is describeci in much the same manner: 

"The individu1 lies on the back, legs extended but the amis, unlike the normal 
herary  position with baad over pelvis, are extended out on either side. The right am, 
and significantly the han4 is articulatecl and therefore in its original position. The radius 
and uloa are c d  but this rnay have occurred under pressure of overburden The head 
was found mtated 90" upward so that the base of the skull was "facing front". It had also 
ken pushed dom over the shoulder region. Again no trace of wrapping of cloth was 
f o u 4  and again a considerable mass of clay chunlrs and debns overlay the body. These 
observations coupled with the unusual position of the body suggest that ind 3 may ml1 
have been an accomplice to Ind 2, sharing the same fate. He would have been sitting 
and 
leaning back, or Iying, with legs outstretched and head bac4 probably looking up 
ward" (n.d. Frey, cf. Fairgrieve 1993). 
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may have lived in a different temporal period than those who were intentionally buried 

in the tomb. On the other hana the grave robben may have also been from the sarne 

time perd,  as there is evidence that suggests h t  plundering cemeteries was a cornmon 

practice in al1 eras (E. Molto, pers. corn.). 

Molto (1986) found the population of Dk-3 1 to be relatively healthy. One of the 

most common pathologies in the sample is dental di-. Although the population is 

characteri& by a low rate of caries, thm appears to be a hi& rate of aniemortem 

trauma, attrition, tooth loss and periodontal disease. This type of dental pathology is 

iikely liaLeci to food preparation techniques, which most definiteiy included the unin- 

tentiod introduction of abrasives (i-e., sand) into the food. The grit wouid have semd 

as an abrasive which gradually wore dom their teeîh, 1eading to a rapid decline in den- 

tal health afkr the age of 30. In ricMition to dental disease, Molto (1986) found a high 

incidence of porotic hyperostosis and enamei hypoplasia (nearly 10W incidence). One 

cese of hyperparathyroidism of unknown cause has aiso been noted in this sample 

(Cook et al. 1988) and rnay be the cause of "skinny bones" mted by Sheldrick (1980% 

b) in skeletons f?om other locals in the Oasis. Althougb severai types of pathology are 

noted for this population (trauma, m e  peridtis, degenerative joint disease, ankylloss, 

spina bifida, and spwbllolysis), it is unwual to find so little evidence of bone infection 

(ie., osteomyeiitis or periostitis). Only the jweniles (N=ll) were affected by infection, 

wbile no adults (N=29) showed signs of infection. This rnay be the mult of another 

food preparation technique involving the storage of grain in clay pots. R010nged grain 



storage allows desert bacteria, particuiarly Streptornycetes, to react with the grain to 

fonn the antibiotic tetracycline. Tetracycline is then wnsumed in the fonn of bread and 

or beer and is incorporated into the bone minera1 structure. Its presence can be visual- 

ized due to its fluorescence in thin section Cook et al. (1989) studied a suite of boae 

samples fiom the site of 'eh Tirghi and found that al1 bones containecl tetracycline. 

This labeling was not continuous, suggesting occlisional or seawnal ingestion. This may 

provide evidence for the use of stored grain during part of the year when fnsh mps 

were unavailable for consumption. This muent ingestion of tetracycline may have af- 

forded extra protection against tbe development of infections in this populatiom 

The âemographic composition of the tomb presents an aimost quai number of 

f d e s  and males, end jweniles (Tabîe 6.1). lndependent estimates of age at death and 

sex estirnates me made by Molto (1986) and Fairgrieve (1993). Sex detennination was 

based on cranid morphology (Bass 1987) and changes in pubic symphysis morphology 

(Phenice 1969). Sex can not be determined with any accuracy for individuais who are 

not yet sexually mature (Bass 1987), hence the sex of jwenile remains is unknown 

(there was no pnsefvation of soft tissue present). Dental eruption was used to assess 

the age at death of juveniles following Ubelakefs (1978) criteria Age at death was as- 

T d e  61. Dcniodnilphk prqfilc of Tomb DL-32, in & 'an I'iÙgfi ceuwtay, D.iklllclk Olpir, Egpi 
Gfiom F- 1993). 



s e s d  using pubic symphyseal changes (Katz and Suchey 1986; Suchey 1979) and dso 

through assessments of dental attrition. The age at death and sex estimates assigned by 

Fairgrieve (1993) and Molto (1986) are used in this thesis. 

The samples fiom DK-31 anaiysed in this thesis were collected by Fairgrieve 

during the 1990 field season. They (N=40) were analyseci by Fairgrime (1993) to deter- 

mine a linL between amiw acid composition and c n i  orbifalia The initial lab meth- 

odology of collagen extraction for this ample was cumpleted by Fairgrieve and T. Oost 

at Laurentian Univetsity. From this population a total of 38 individds were sampled 



for stable isotope analysis (two iadividuals were not included due to inadequate sample 

to perfonn analyses). The àemographic information for the sample analysed is shown 

in Figure 6.4. 

6.2.2 Kellis 1 Cemetey 

The Kellis 1 cemetery (31/420C5-1) is located West of the ancient village of 

Kellis (modem Ismant el-l<harab). The cemetery was discoverai during a w a b g  sur- 

vey in 1992, when scraps of burial shroud and human bone were noticeû on several 

small slopes. The cemetery itself is ma& up of rock cut tombs located in the low lyhg 

bills mund the village (Figures 6.5 and 6.6). AWough the majority of the tomôs are 

single chambered, a fm have more than one chamber. They have very low ceilings ad 

contain h m  1 to 20 iadividuals. 1t is aot knom how large this cemetery is, and to date 

only 21 tombs have been excavated. Several radiOCBCbOn &tes h m  individuais in 

Tombs 2,3,4,8,12 and 21 indicate tbat this cemetery was used primanly during the 

Ptolemaic period (circa 332 to 30 BC) (A Aufderheide pers. comm., 1998). As very 

limited attiaictual evidence from this p e n d  has been identifieû in the edjacent village 

site, these dates an regarded with suspicion by many members of the pmject- Even so, 

the style of burial and treatment of the dead stroagly suggests that the cemetery was 

used during the Ptolemaic &or the early Roman pexiod and thus fdls in between the 

dates of the 'eh Tirglu and the Kellis 2 cemeteries 

The tombs in Kellis 1 contain both skeletal and artificially m d e d  human 

remains. Although there appean to be no pattern as to who was mummified, it bas beai 



suggested that they may npresent familial units (Cook 1994). DNA research to be car- 

ried out in the aear future may shed light on bis question. 

The artificial mummification of individuais in the tombs was carried out in the 

ancient Egypian fmhion. Al1 of the intemai organs and the brain, ex- the heart and 

lungs, wre removeci. The chest cavity was filled with resin soaked rags to hold the 

shape of the body, thea Che entire body was treateà with resin It is believed that this 

rein was made up of tree sap, among other ingredients (Whrte et al. 1998). The body 

was then wrapped in several layers of finely woven wtton burial shroud. A layer of 

gypsm plas- 





ter, called cartonnage, was applied to the ventral sitrface of the body, jmticularly over 

the head, shoulders and feet, and wbat is believed to be a fscial likemss of the person 

was then painted on the head region Several depictions of Egyptian gods were then 

painted on the chest and leg region of the plaster. 

Unfomoiately, al1 of the excavated tombs have been disturbed, resulting in a 

jumbled mixture of burial shrouâs, skeletal elements and mummified body parts (Figure 

6.7). Remnants of gold painted cartonnage have been f o d  in the debris pile, leadhg 

excavatocs to believe that most of the cartonnage and grave goods were looted (P. SheC 

dnck, pers. wmm, 1997). In one case the grave robbers had broken into one tomb and 

then proccedcd to cut through the walls into two other tombs. Excavators founâ thaî ma- 

terhl nom one tomb bad been deposited into another, - reconstnictjon of indi- 

viduais iiearly impossible (Figure 6.7). 

Prelirninary analyses of the state of health at the time of deatb of 41 individuals 

from Tombs 1 to 6 have been described by Cook (1994). Aithough spinal pthology has 

been noted, the majority of pathological characteristics are diroctly linked to the fact 

that these individuals lived in a desert envùoment. Most individuals exhibited extreme 

dental Wear, presumably a result of eating food laden with Nt. The sûong, persistent 

winds in the Oasis make it very difficult to shelter food h m  wind-blown sand and dust. 

Another pathology commonly noted in the sample is sand pneumoconiosis. Examina- 

tion of lung tissue under polarized Iight has revealed " ... perticles of silica mixed with 

mthracotic pigmen t... This condition could lead to peurnonia, fibrosis and consolida- 



tion of the lungs. Mviduais could also be prsdisposed to camxr and infectionsn ( C d  

1994:274). 

Although it was possible to nconstruct some of the mummifieû individuals, the 

majority of the skeletal remains were not sortcd Because of the rnixeû condition of the 

remains, it has k e n  nearly impossible to d e t e d e  the age at death and sex of the indi- 

viduals in the tombs. Those rare individuals whose skeletons were complete were sarn- 

pled more than once, with different skeled elemeats king sampled to detemine the 

different isotopic values of various skeletal elements, anci ultimately to determine if 



sampling location would affect the isotopic nsults. Ribs, femora, hmeri, a d  ilia were 

sampled. Skeletal elements that appeard to be impregnated with resin were not sam- 

pled to avoid any isotopic interference from resin. Certain skeletal elements were aiso 

tested twice to control for piecision and accuracy. When possible, estimates of age at 

death and sex were made by M. Cook. Age at death for juveniles was estirnateci using 

long bone length and dentai eruption. Age at death for adults was estimateci using os- 

teon aging techniques for the ni (Stout and Paine 1992) d o r  the tibia mmpson  

1979). In some cases it was possible to detennine the sex of children (usually impossi- 

ble ta do with skeletal rrmaiiis) and dults who were artifïcially mummified, duc to the 

pesavation of the e x t e d  genitalia For the purposes of this stuây, a total of 42 indi- 



viduals were sampled, although it was only possible to detemiine age at deetb and sex 

for 16 of them (Figure 6.8). 

6.2.3 Kellis 2 Cemetery 

The Kellis 2 cemetgr (3 1/420ç5-2) is located east of the ancient t o m  of Kel- 

lis. The cemetery was discovered in 1991 diiring a walking w e y  when skeletal ele- 

ments were fomd on the surfke. Extensive wind erosion bad exposed several graves in 

the West part of the œmetery. This cemetery wnsists of single interment burials, in an 

East-West orientation, with the head of the burial &hg West (Figure 6.9). At -nt 

278 burials have been excavated, but ii is esthted that the cemetery may coagin more 

tban 2500 burials (E. Molto, pers. corn., 1997). Sevcial "C dates dates- that the 

cemetny was in use dining the R~~ period ( c h  250 to 4% AD) uab1e 

6.4). 

The buxiai style refiects a change from the pagaa buriai style seeri in Kellis 1, to 

a Christian burial style. The map in Figun 6.10 shows the burials excavated h m  1992 

imtil Janu~cy of 1997 (N=228). The burials with the "*" were sampled for this study. 

Three burial types have been wtod in the Kcllis 2 cemetery. The majority con- 

sist of a plain grave with the individual in an extended position with han& placed on the 

abdomen or hips (Figure 6.11). Some were wrapped in burial shrouds (Figuie 6.12). 

Those interred with some sort of burial shroud commonly had naturally mummified tis- 

sue (desiccated) such as muscle, skin, hair, finger Md toe nails still present. Only one 

grave good ha9 been discovered in this cemetery (a blue glas bottle), although several 



of the buriais had bcen dishirbcd, and particularly at the wst (or head) end This leci 

excavators to believe tbat grave robbing in this cemetery was commined by individuals 

with privileged hiowiedge rcgar&g which people were buried with grave goodsOOdS 

None of the undisnubed burials containeci grave goods. The single grave good may 
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have been deerned unworthy by the looters as the 

h a d e  ôad been broken off prior to buriai. 

Another featue typical of some burials was the ineh 

sion of a rnud-brick subsbucture and the mation of 

a false bottom on top of the mud-brick structure 

(Figure 6.1 3 ). Oncc the body mis p l d  in the grave, 

a layer of mud brick was built up mund i t  A roof 

structure of mud bricks 

in the shape of an A- 

fiame w u  placed on 

top of the layer of 

bricks. The roof struc- 

ture was then cuvered 

with a mixture of dirt, Stones and 8ypsum plaster, c&g 

a f m e  which mimicked the actm1 bottom of the grave. 

The resultiag layer was very hard to peneftate, thus mat- 

ing the illusion of hard bedrock. Several of these struc- 

tures had been damaged however, particularly at the west 

end, lending m e r  credence to the idea that pave rab- 

bers had prior knowledge of who was buried with grave 

goods and who was not. 



The last burial style emuntered in this cerne- 

tery involved the inclusion of pigeon and water pots 

near the surface of the grave. Pigeon pots were typi- 

cally used for raising pigeons, while water pots were 

used to hold a variety of liquids and dry goods (Hope 

1985). Although it was more commoa for infants or 

young children to have one pot placed near the top of 

the grave, one aâult (Burial 159) had 6 pots, both pi- 

geon aad water pots, on her grave (Figure 6.14). Two 

of the wter pts were in pafect condition, end one 

wnîained gypsum plaster munâ its mouth with a 

fabnc impression on the siirf8ce7 leading mhaeologists to believe that the pot was once 

d e d  with cloth and plaster. 

Estirnates of sex end age at death were made by E. Molto. Dental eruption and 

long bone lengths were used to determine the age at death of juveniles. A combinaiion 

of suture closure, dental wear, and pubic symphysis morphology (Katz and Suchey 

1986; Suchey 1979) was used to estimate the age at death of the addts. The Phenioe 

technique (1969) was used to estimate the sex of adults. A total of 116 individuds7 27 

males, 37 fernales, 5 1 infants/juveniles, and 1 adult individual of unknown sex and age 

was sampled for isotopic analysis (Figure 6.15). In most cases samples were taken fiom 

the midshaft of the left humerus. For some of the individuais more than one sample was 



taken fiom various skeletal elements, as was 

done with individuals from KelIis 1 .  

6.2.4 Human Hair Sampleb 

in addition to skeletal samples, it was 

possible to obtain hair samples in some cases- A 

total of 41 hair sampies mn taken fiom the Kel- 

lis 2 cemetery, and 2 samples wm &ken fiom 

Kcllis 1. If the hair sample was long CM)@ (i. 

e., over 6 mm long), it was divided into 2 mm 

segments and analyseû to dctcot any seasonal 

differeaces in dia; otherwise, it was analysed 

results fiom the ôone. 

simply to cocroborate tbt isotope 

The two hair samples h m  Kellis 1 were collected by A. Aufderheide during the 

1993 field season. Dr. Aufderhei& generously offered the isotopic data for oomparison 

to the sarnples wllected fiom Kelüs 2. The cornpiirison is discussed in Chapter 7. 

6.2.5 Animal Samples 

Animal sarnples were collecteci for stable isotope analysis so tbat an isotopic 

food chin could be eonstructed Al1 of the archaeological animal samples used for sta- 

ble isotope analysis were excavated fhm the ancient village of Kellis. The samples 



came from sections 4 C. and D, (see Figure 2.3) and were identified by C.S. Churcher 

during the 1997 season. The bones can be dated to the late 4th and early 5th centuries 

AD (C. Hope, pers. m.) ad are most likely contemporaneous with the individuais 

buried in the Kellis 2 cemetery. The animais smpkd repesent those deemed most 

likely to have been consumed by the inhabitants of the Oasis. Animal remaios found in 

abundance include pig, cow, goat, and chicken, while those rarely formd include donk9 

and gazelle (Churcher 1993). Other animals, such as sheep and camel, have been iden- 

tified by their fecal droppings and ho- but bone samples were not availaMe for d y -  
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sis. In some cases more than one sarnple was taken frwi a perticular geaus (Le., cows 

and chickens). AU samples, however, were found in diffèrent sections of the site and 

none is believed to have belonged to the same individuai (Table 6.5). Many of the Pai- 

mal bones showed cut marks, indicating that they wwt colisumed by people in the 

houses in which they were found. 

T. ûost and the author wllected several moQm animal samples from the ûasis 

during the 1994 to 1997 field seasons. They were wllected h m  surface fin& through 

out the Oasis and were identified by R Churcher. Although not completely repnsenta- 

tive of al1 the animals found in the Oasis today, they are used in this study for cornpari- 

son with the archaeological f a d  material. The samples include bones nom two differ- 

ent carnels, cow, donkey, goat and fox (N = 6). 

6.2.6 Plant Samples 

Al1 acchaeological botanical remains sompled for isotope d y s i s  wen ex- 
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cavated h m  the site of Kellis during the 1997 field Jesson under the supervision of C. 

Hope, and were identifiai by U. Thanheiser (Vienna University). The Thetanid re- 

mains sampled rejmsent m e  of the food naamS f o d  to be m m  abundent at the 
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site, and also those ment i04  in the KAEL While they constitide only a very small 

percent of al1 the plants identified at the site, they ore thought to have provided the ma- 

jority of nutrients to the Oasis inhabitanis: wheat, barley, bmâ beans, grapes, olives, 

dates, figs and doum palm nuts Unfortunately, millet was unamilable for sampliog at 

the time of collection . In most cases seeds were sampled. If seeds were not available, 

the stem, or seeû casing was wllected. ui generai, 6I3c and 6% will be similar in both 

(Lajtha and Marshall 1994). Like the arcblogid animal mnallis, the botanid sam- 

ples are thought to date to the Iate 4th aad early 5th c e n w  AD (C. Hope, pers. corn ,  

1997). Table 6.6 provides a list of archaeological plant retnahs sampled for this shdy. 

In addition to archaeological plant remab, severai samples of modan p h &  

were coilected by T. Oosl and P. Sheldrick during the 1994 field season (Table 6.7). 

The modan plants serve as a cornparison for the aacient remains anaîysed in this study, 

and add to our hwtedge of plant isotopic configurations in arid climates. The English 

translation for all the Arabic plant names was provided by M. Woidich ûniy one spe- 

cies of plant, ghertah, was not identifiable in English. The sarnples collected (N=14) 

are only a small portion of al1 the plants grorni in the Oesis today and represent species 

that were in season at the time (Le., DecernbedJanuary). Al1 parts of the plant were 

analysed and in some instances (e.g., date, peas, sorghum) more than one section of the 

plant was testeci for stable isotope analysis (e.g., leaf, f i t ,  pit, stem, and shell) to test 

for possible differences in isotopic composition throughout the plant. Differellces in 

isotopic composition between parts of the same plant me found to k las  than 0.5%. 



6.3.1 Collagen Extraction: Human and Animal Bone 

Collagen was ex~racted using methods first described by Longin (1971) and later 

modified by Chisholm et al. (1982). The bone sample was washed under tap water and 

scrubbed with a brush to removed any surface dirt. The bone sample was then placed in 

a beaker with de-ionized water and ultrasonicated to remove any extraamus material 

trapped b i d e  or missed during brushing. The water was replaced repeatedly mtil it re- 

mained clear. Al1 trabecular bone was removed with a Me. The sample was then dried 

ovemight in an oven at W C .  Once Qy, the bone was aushed into d l  chualcr using a 

porcelain moctar and m e .  Approximately 3g of crushed bom materhi ( i f  this amount 

was avaiiable) was weighed ead recorded. The weight of the b n e  is used at a later time 

to estirnate the yield (%) of collagen. 

The wei- crushed bone was p l a d  in 50 ml plastic cenmfhge tubes and cov- 

ered to the 40 ml mark with 0.25 M hydrochloric acid (HCI). The HCI is used to dis- 

solve the mineral (calcium phosphate and other minerais) portion of the bone. Mer 

slight agitation using a glas stir tod the tube is left to sit for 20 minutes (or longer), un- 

til the pH is greater than 1. M e r  centrifugation, the spent acid is deamteci and replacecl 

with fresh acid This procedure is repeated until the mineral is dissolved. The HCI solu- 

tion used is not strong enough to damage the protein sûucture of the wllagen This pro- 

cess may take between 6 to 20 acid washes, depending on the type of m W s  present 

in the bone. Once the deral  is completely exhaaed (leaving behind soft, collagenous 



pseudomorphs), the remaining material is washed three times with de-ionY#l water. 

The remaining material is then ûeated with 0.125 M sodium hydmxide (NaOH) 

to remove any hurnic or fulvic acids that may be pfe~ent. Each tube was filled to the 20 

ml mark with NaOH, agitated and left to sit for 20 minutes. The NaOH solution tum 

light brown to black depending on the amount of humic acid in the sample. After 20 

minutes the tube is centrifbged and the liquid decatited. If the solution wen a dark 

brown to black colour, the coliagenous material was re-suspended in NaOH for mothm 

20 minutes to remove any remsining humic aciâs. The sample was then  shed four 

times witb de-ionized watrr to remove the NaOH. The sample was then neutralizcd (or 

le& slightly acidic) by do@ one last wash of 0.25 M HCL 

The next step of the extraction procedure is sometimes refend to as 'melting' 

the collagen, or re-f lhg the sample. In its natunl state, coliagen is not soluble in wa- 

ter as it is a triple helix structure that writains several hydmphobic compounds on the 

exterior of the helk Suspeaduig the wliagen pseudomorph in boiling water changes 

the structure of the collagen into a water soluble form. md when it cools it will not re- 

vert back to the collagen form but will set as a gel; hence, it is important to heat the WC 

lagen to induce a physical change in the helk bond. This process of changing collagen 

into a gel form is known as gelatinuing the collagea To star& this pro ces^, the temain- 

ing 'pellet' was washed out of the plastic centrifuge tube with deioDized water and 

tninsferred into a 50 ml glas centrifuge tube. The tube was topped up with water and 

sealed with plastic map and tape to stop the loss of water vapour in the oven. The tube 



was agitated and placed into a 400 ml @as beaker. The glas beaker holds the sample 

upight and contains the sample in the event that one of the tubes brakes. The beaker 

was then placed in a convection oven at 90°C for a minimum of 6 hom. The 'melted' 

sample le then centrifbged and the liquid was decanted into a Teflon beaker. The Tef- 

ion beaker with the liquid wllagen was then placed in a drying oven (- 6û°C) over night 

to evaporate the mer. The residual pellet was covered once again with de-ionized wa- 

ter and placed in the oven for auother 6 hom, and then cenhrfuged The supernatant 

liquid was decanted aud pdded to the Teflon beaker. AAer Qyuig, the Teflon beakers 

contain a light amber to derlc h w n  gelatin. A small mount of de-icmizeâ wata (3 ml) 

is placed in the beaker to dissolve the gelath This Liquid is nmovcd from the berLer 

using a glas or plastic pipette and placed ïnto a small @as or plastic storage vial. 

The final dryirig of the gelatin is completeû in s d l  pbweighed glas or Teflon 

vials. The vials are labeled with pennaneat marirer and weighed pior to receiving the 

liquid gelaiin. The via1 with the gelatin liquid is placed in the drying oven until the gela- 

tin is dry (this rnay talce several days). The viai and the Iid is then weighed. The weight 

of the gelatin is detennined by subtracbing the weight of the via1 fiorn the weight of the 

vid + geiatin. The gelatin yield is then calculatecl by using the weight of the gelatin in 

the storage via1 and the a m w t  of bone used at the beginning of the proceâure. The for- 

mula is as follows: 

4urriio161. EqYObiOu used d d e m k  t&e pmxnt yidd t#gd&n @&~ÇII) q f k  Uc 
pm&m isfiricLrd 

(nt of geiitiilnt of boue) r 100 = 3C ynld 



The dry gelatin mis then scrapeâ with a dental pick to cnate a fuie powder. The 

powder was measured into 3 mg qwntities for cacbOu analysis and 9 mg quantities for 

nitrogen analysis. The samples were loaded into 6 mm Pyrex tubes with a small qua* 

tity of cupric oxide (CuO). The tubes were evacuated on a vacuum liw to remove the 

air and water and thea combusted at 550° C for 2 1R hom. The hi@ temperature of 

the oven triggers a chernical d o n  between the compounds of the collagen and the 

CuO. The oxygen from the Cuû nacts with carboa of the protein cbain to fom carbon 

dioxide. The hydrogen converts to water and the nitmgen cumpounàs break domi into 

N2. The CO2 and NI were then subjected to stable isotope anaiysis on a SIRA mas 

spectn,meter. Dagenetic change in colkgen detemkd by C:N mtios (aAei DeNiro 

1985) which were rneasured on a Catlo-Erba C,N analyser (mode1 1500). 

6.3.2 Extraction of Bone Apatite: Human Bone 

A small sample of individuals (N = 33) from the Kellis 1 and Kellis 2 cemeteries 

were analysed for the 13c isotopes in the carbonates of bone mineral (apatite). The 

mahodology used to isolate the apatite portion of bone was modeled after Sullivan and 

Kreuger (1983), and Lee Thorp and van der M m e  (1987). Each sample was w8shed 

and scrubbed with a wire bmh and file to remove any extraneous siirt8ce material. then 

dried in an oven at moderate heat (60° C). nie dry b n e  was placed in Liquid nitrogen 

for 30 seconds and then cnished into small pieces (1 to 2 mm in size) using a steel mor- 

tar and pestle. The liquid nitrogen facüitated the fiacturing of the bne, as most of the 



bone -bled fresh bone and was otherwise very hard to cnish into small fhgments. 

Apjmximately 0.1 g (-100 mg) of cnshed bone wss weighed out and placed in a plas- 

tic centrifuge tube. Ten milliliters of 1 M acetic acid was added to each centrifuge tube 

to dissolve any traces of diagenetic carbonates and was then lefi to react with the bone 

for 1 hour. I f  substantid reaction was still occUmng a f k  one hour the acid was drained 

off the sample end new acid was added and lefi to sit until the reaction was fïnisbed 

The acid was drained off and then rinsed three times with distrlled water. The centri- 

fuge tubes were then put in a diying rack and placeû in a moderate heat oven (60' C) 

over Qight. 

Af&r the m p l e  was dried, it mis weighed to ddermme bow much of the sur- 

face carbonates were moved. Twenty ml of sodium hypochlorite (ôleach, i.e., Javex- 

5 9  was then aââed to the dry bone sampk to nwm the buk of the organic maimial 

(the wllagen) fiom the sample. The sample was leA to sit for 24 hm, then wasbod 

with distilled water six times to remove and neutraiize the bleach solution. The samp1es 

were then placed in the drylag oven (6û0 C) over night. The dned sampk was 

weighed again to determine the amount of organic materiai thrt had been removed dur- 

ing the sodium hypochlorite treatment. The bone was then crushed again into a fine 

powder with a porcelain mortar and pestle. 

Between 20 and 40 mg of bone powder is weighed out for each sample. The 

sample was placed in a small glas sarnple cup, then into a nurnbered holder. When 12 

samples had beea weighed out the sarnple holder was placad in a large bel1 desiccator. 



Using a special volumetric titration tube (dispenser), twelve 9 mm Pyrex tubes were 

filled with 1 ml of 1000!% phosphoric acid (&PO4). The small glas sample cups were 

carefully pl& into the 9 ml tubes so that mw of the bone jmwder came in contact 

with the phosphoric acid The tubes were then placed on a vacuum line to remove any 

water or air in the sample. The vacuum line was opened very slowly to prevent the sam- 

ple from bnng displaceci fiom the sample cup. The tubes were left on the vacuum line 

for a miaimm of six hours. A&r torching the tubes off f b m  the vacuum line, they 

were placed upright into a plastic rack in a water bath (25OC). After the samptes had 

equilibrated for about an hour, the tuks were twned o m  quickly to disperse the boue 

powder into the pbospboric acid Afta amthet bur the tubs were aaied cigain so that 

the pbphoric acid would flow into the sampk cup, therefore rcacting with any smp1e 

that had not corne out of the sample cup. The pbospboric acid mcb with the C8fbOnate 

in the sample and re1eases &n dioxide gases into the tube. The tubes remaïned in 

the watec bath for a week, and the tubes were tunied daily. ûnce the sample was com- 

pletely dissolved the tubes were removed h m  the water bath and the CO2 gases were 

transfetred into 6 mm tubes using a tramfer line. Carbon isotopes were Umr measufed 

on an Optima Mass Spectrometer. 

6.3.3 Cleansing and Analysis of Hair Sampb 

The methoâology for cleaning the hair samples was sdopted from White et al. 

(1998). Each hair sarnple mis microscopically examinai to &termine if there was any 

erttraneous material m t - g  the hair. Samples p r o c d  fiom the artificially mummified 



individuals in the Kellis 1 cemetery were commonly coated with a minous substance 

that was useâ to toughen and rno- proof the body (Peck 1980). Samples from Kel- 

lis 2 were also found to have a substance coating the hair, although different h m  that 

found on the Kellis 1 burials. The substance coating the hair contained silica particles 

that originated fiom the sunounding burial matrix. 

Each sample was placeâ in a piece of filter paper and the scalp end was marked. 

The satnp1e was then placed in a Petri di& with 20 ml of a methanoi:chlorofonn:watn 

(1054) solution The Petri dish was placed in an ultnsonic bath for 20 minutes. This 

procedure cleaned many of the samples; however a few stili ntaiiied a gnat ded of ex- 

trsaeous miterirl. These samples wcre immersed once again, but large encNStati011~ of 

material stiîl nmained White et al. (1998) aoted this same poblem when attcmpting to 

c l w  hair smples h m  artificially m d f i e d  individuals ûom the Kharga Oasis in 

Egyp The authors found that successive tieatments of 0.2SN HCI, methanol, ethyl al- 

ah01 aud acetone removed app~oximately W? of the extraneous material, but discrete 

chunks of material remained intact and would not dissolve. These chunks bad to be 

manually removed. The samples for this study that remained coated wen also maaually 

cleaned and those with a great deal of extraneous material were discarded. Hair fiom 

only two individuals fiom the Kellis 2 cemetery was deemed suitable for analysis. 

After s l ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ f u l  cleaning, the hair samples were cut into sections using a stain- 

les  steel scalpel. Stamng frwn the scalp end of the k ir ,  sections of approximately 2 

cm in length were cut, representing a growth period of appmximately 2 moaths. This 



dcdation is based on an estimated scalp hair growth rate of 0.35 mmfday (Saitoh et al. 

1970; Yoshinaga et al. 19%). Although fmors such as hormones, physiology, nutrition 

and health may affect hair growth rates, it is not possible to controt k i r  effects in a 

sample of this nature. The SeQuence of hair sections was labeled fiom the proximal to 

the distal end 

Each subsection of hair was weighed into 3 mg and 10-15 mg sarnples for car- 

bon and nihogen analysis, nspeçtively, loaded with Cu0 into a 6 mm Pyrex tube, 

evacuated on a vacuum lhe, and then combusted at 550°C for 2 ln hwrs Nitrogen 

and carbon isotopes were m e a s d  on a SIRA m a s  spectrometer. 

6.3.4 Cleansing and Analysk of Pknt Material 

Each plant smple, incliuiing both mhaeological and modem samples, was ex- 

aminecl miclo~copicaily to determine if any exhraneous materid adhereà to the surface 

that needed to be removed In many cases mhaeologid plant matcrial had been wa- 

rained in clay jars and therefore remained protecteâ h m  extraneous materials. These 

plants were founâ to be relatively clean and vme  submerged in acetone and agitatecl in 

an ultrssonicator for one minute. Some plants, however, were foui to have large en- 

crustations of dirt adhering to the sudiace (particularly the fig, doum palm nut and &te 

seeds). These plants were also tteated with acetone and then a soft bnsh was ised to 

remove the remaining dirt. Whenever possible, a scalpel was used to remove the outer 

surface of the plant so that only pviously umxposed plant material nmained for sam- 

pling. 



Modem samples men also cleaned ushg acetone in an ultr~sonicator~ This pro- 

cedure was used to remove any dirt, aaimal waste or pesticides that may have been used 

before the plant was harvested. Although ârying of modern plant material was at- 

tempted in the field, some samples hed mould on their surfiices. Sections that contained 

moulds were eliminated from the isotopic d y s i s .  

Small sections ofeach plant were removed with a stainless steel scalpel. A sam- 

ple of 3 mg was measured for csrbon anaiysis. SIMples of 15 mg were m e a s d  for 

niûogen analysis. Because plant material contains very little nitrogen, it was mcessq 

to i d  the maximum amount of plant material (15 mg) to be able to measiire Mtrogen 

isotopes. Loadiag mon than 15 mg of -pie into a tube nms the rislc of nleasiag too 

much C a  during oombustion, tbenby causing the tuk to explode. Each sample was 

loaded with Cu0 into a 6 mm Pyrex tube. The tube was thai Maiated on the vacuum 

line and then combusted at 550° C for 2 IL2 horus. Both carbon and ninogen isotopes 

were measured on a SIRA mass sjmctrometer. 

6.4 Statistical Analysis 

Al1 statistical analyses were peflormed using SPSS (Statisticai Package for 

the Social Scienoes) for Windows (Version 7), and Corel Quaîtro Pro (Version 8). De- 

scriptive statistics, including mean, staitdard emr, standard deviation, variance, and 

confidence interval (95%), were mpleted for each cemetery sample as a &le, and 

then for subpups of adult males, adult females, suhadults (juveniles, children and in- 
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Chapter 7 

Stable Isotope Analysis Results 

7.1 Introduction 

An enamination of the documentary, iwnographic, mhaeological botanid 

and faunal evidence h m  the site of Kellis and greater Egypt offer indirect widemx that 

allowed for the development of a menu of food items that the inhabitants of the Dakhieh 

Oasis may have eaten. Although these sources provide a list of foods that were avail- 

able for consumpaon, this does wt mean that the inhslhitants of the ûasis would have 

chosen to eat evrrything on the menu Stable isotope d y s i s  makes it possible to de- 

termine what peopîe actually ate. This chapter pcesents the resuib of the stable isotope 

analyses conducted on the samples outlined in the previous chapter. 



7.2 Precision and Reproducibility 
7.2.1 Pmcision of the Stable Isotope Analyses 

To determine the pecision of both carbon and nitrogen analyses, several 

bone collagen samples were analysed multiple times. For carbon isotope analysis, five 

samples were nui between 4 to 6 times each, and were reproducible to w i t b  0.08 

O.û9%0. For nitrogen, 3 samples were run seven times each and agreed to within 0.28 

0.2%. These values are comparable to the precision of isotope analyses reported in 

the Iiteratwe (Ambrose and DeNiro 1986; 1989; White and Schwarcz 1994). 

7.2.2 Reproducibility Within Skeletal Elements 

In six cases multiple skeletal elements h m  individuals from the KeUis 1 

cemetery were analysed to detennine if there was any signincant difletences in isotope 

values between skeletal elements. The skeletal elements tested for each individual in- 

cluded femora, ilia, and ribs. For caibon isotope values, the largest range in values 

within one individual was 1.2%. The ranges for carbon values for the other 5 individu- 

als rangecl from 0.06%0 to 0.88%. For nitrogen isotope values, the largest range within 

an individual is 1 .O%. The ranges for nitmgen values for the other 5 individuals range 

from 0.08 to 0.74%, that is, better than or equal to reproducibility for the same sample. 

Within each of these individuals, the dispersion in isotopic values mon@ skeletal ele- 

ments is comparable to the precision of analysis, and as such, isotopic values fiom one 

skeletal element can be taken as king representative of the entire skeleton. 



7.3 Sample Preservation 

Bone preservation was detemined by examining the C:N ratios for each 

sample. Refer to Appendices D, E, and F for the C:N ratios for each cemetery. The 

C:N ratios for al1 samples were found to be within the acceptable range (2.9-3.6) de- 

fined by DeNiro (1985). 

7.4 'ein rirghi Cemetery Sample 

7.4.1 Descriptive Staisacs 

Descriptive statistics incluâing mean, standard e m ,  standard deviation, 

variance, and confidence inte~ai were caiculated for the 'eh Tirghi sample as a whole, 

for males and females, and for subadults for bah carbon and nitrogen stable isotopes 



(Tables 7.1 and 7.2). It was not possible to break the age categories dom more finely, 

as is done for the Kellis 2 sample, due to the absence of children under 5 years of age 

fiom these tombs. Al1 of the raw data, including percent collagen and C:N ratios, are 

listed in Appendix C. The Mahalanobis Distance statistic was used to identiQ outliers 

in the 6I3c and 6% data. For 613c, Individual #2 in Chamber 1 is  identified as an 

outlier (- 17.39%0), as is Individual 40 fiom Chamber 2 (46.84%). Individual #40 from 

Chamber 2 is also identified as a 8% outlier (21.6- 

A cornparison of duit d e  and fernale meaas for ôoth carbon and nitrogen 

stable isotopes revealed no statisticaîly signifiant differences ôetween the two groups 

at a pvalw of 0.05. A T-test for &n, which assumeâ equal variance, showed no sta- 

tistically significant dineremes (p= 0.%4). A T-test for aitrogen, once again asswing 

qua1 variance, revealed a pvdue of 0.216. Figure 7.1 shows a scatter plot for adult 

males and females fiom 'eh Tira .  

T-tests to compare adults and subadults were perforrned on both carbon and ni- 

trogen isotope data. Figure 7.2 illustrates the data for adults and suWuits. Statisti- 

cally signifiant results were found when comparing carbon isotope d u e s  for sub- 

adults and adults (p=û.ûûû); however, there are no significant findings between sub- 

adults md adults for nitrogen values (p-0.416). When carbon values fiom children 

aged O to 2 years old were compared to adult values, a signifiant difference was found 

(@-o(w- 
When older children were taken out of the sample, however, and only 









newboms to 2 yean of age were compared to adults for their nitrogen values, there was 

a statistically signifiant difference between the two subgroups (p=O.O3 1). Statistically 

sipificant results were found between children and adults for carbon isotope values 

(p=û.ûûO), but no statistidy signifiant results were identifiai for nitrogen (p-O.072). 

Figure 7.3 shows the relationship of nitrogen and caibon isotope values for childm un- 

der two years of age, children 2 to 15 years of age, females and males. 

A graph of nitrogen isotope values plotted against estimated age at death 

(years) shows that children under 2 tend to be e ~ c h e d  in nitrogen over duits (Figure 

7.4). With the exception of the extreme outlier (6'%=14.9~0, no 6I3c value available) 

in this suôset, al1 the under 2 nitrogen values are sigaiticantly different h m  the aduits. 

The former show nitrogen values approximately 3% highet (mean 615~=19.7%) than 

the adults (mean 6'S~=16.8%). Mer two years of age the nitrogen values &op sigaifi- 

cantly to a mean value of approximately + 1 %. 

The carbon isotope values, when plotteci agaiast estimated age at death 

(years), also show an interesting pattern (Figure 7.5). The children under 2 (mean 6I3C= 

-18.06%) appear to be enriched in carbon over the adults (mean 6I3c = -1%). This 

difference just reaches statisfical significance ( ~ 4 . 0 5 ) .  Mer 2 years of age carbon iso- 

tope values are l e s~  enriched and appear to level out at amund 15 years of age. 

7.5 Kellis 1 Cemetery Sample 

7.5.1 Descriptive Statistics 

The nature of the Kellis 1 cemetery rnakes it somewhat difficult to conduct 







statistical tests on al1 individuals Of the 42 ssmples, the sex of only 1 3 could be identi- 

fied as to sex, and in most cases estimations of age at death could not be made. No in- 

fants, however, have been identified in these tombs, and the youngest individual has 

been estimated to be approximately 5 years of age. In this case, the subadults were not 

separateci fiom the adults for statistical analysis By the age of 5 both carbon and nitro- 

gen stable isotope values tend to be the same as adult values, so 1 felt that it was not 

necessary to compare subaduits and adults at Kellis 1. 

Mean Sîandrrd Strndrrd Variance Confidence 
numbcr S~Ç-,(%O) Emr D M i t h  Interval (95%) 



Basic descriptive statistics for carbon and nitrogen stable isotopes are listed 

in Table 7.3 and 7.4 for al1 individuals and then for males and females. Table 7.5 lists 

the basic descriptive statistics for the carbon apatite resuits. Refer to Appendix E for a 

list of raw data, percent collagen, and C:N ratios. Once again, the Mahalanobis Dis- 

tance Statistic was used to identify outliers in the 6% and 613c âata. Individual #9 

from Tomb 13 was identified as an outlier for 6')~ (-1 5.97J60). Individual # 1 1 from 

Tomb 1 3 was identified as an outlier for 6' k (1 3 .OS%). 

7.5.2 Subgroup Cornparisons 

T-tests assuming e q d  variance were p e r f o d  to determine if there were 

my statistically significant differences between aduit male and female subgroups in the 

Kellis I cemetery population for both 6% and 6% values. A T-test was also per- 

formed to determine if there was a difference between subadult and adult carbon and 

aitrogen values. The tests failed to teveal statistically significant differences between 

adult males and females for 6I3c values (p= 0.654); neither were significant differences 

found between adult males and females for nitrogen values @=0.670). Similarly, no 

differences were detected between subadults (age 5 to 15) and adults (both males and 

females grouped together) for either carbon (p=û. 177) or nitrogen ( ~ 4 . 9 9 3 ) .  Figure 7.6 

plots sub-adult and adult male and female data for both nitrogen and carbon values. 

This figure shows that the there is a relatively tight clustering of the data points between 

a narrow range of values: between -1% and -20% for 613c and between 17.5% and 

19.2% for 6%. 







Figure 7.7 illustrates the relationship M e e n  estimated age at death Qears) 

and nitrogen values and shows that th= is very little variation in the aitrogen isotopes 

by age. There are no noticeable trends in the data, as was the case in the 'ein Tirghi 

cemetery sample. Because there are no children under 5 in the sample, no merences 

were expected. Another interesting note about Figure 7.7 is the lack of individuals in 

the 30-45 age range. This may be one of the effeets of a small sample size, and may 

also reflect the inability to more precisely age cwiingled remains of adults. 

Figure 7.8 illustrates the rehtiouship between estimated age at death (years) 

and carbon values. There is slightly more variation in carbon values than in nitrogen 

values, but on the wtiole there is very iittle variation and, once again, no significant dif- 

ference in carbon values by age. There is also a lack of data for the 30 to 45 year age 

category, as d i s c d  previously. 

Com@sons between 6I3c of apatite and collagen were made (Figure 

7.9) to illustrate the spacing ôetween the 6I3c values of bone carbonate and bone colla- 

gen. The mean difference between carbon apatite values and h n  wllagen values is 

6.32%. The wrrdation coefficient betwem these two data sets is 0.613. There is only 

a weak linear relationship between the two variables (h.375). Removal of the two 

outliers (Tomb 13 Ind. 7; Tomb 3 Body NI) does not significantly alter the extent of the 

linear relationship ( h . 4 3 5 ) .  but it changes the comlation coeficient to -0.659. That 

i s  it reverses the relationship fkom positive to negative. 







7.6 Kellis 2 Cemetery Sample 

7.6.1 Descriptive Sfaüstics 

Descriptive statistics for 6'%, S"C of apatite and collagen values were de- 

termineci for the whole population, adult females and males, the two categories of chil- 

dren (0-1.9, 2-10), and juveniles. Because of the large s k  of the sampied population 

and the opportunity to estimate sex and age at death, it was possible to break down the 

sample into smaller subsets. Tables 7.6,7.7 and 7.8 list the demiptive statistics for car- 

bon, nitrogen, and carbon apatite stable isotopes for the whole group, both categories of 

Slimpk Smpk Mean Standard Standard Variince Conîiiiicnce 
N u m b  ol%(L) Emr Dcvirtian 1ntcrv.I (95%) 

TOM Slmpk 110 18.65 O. 15 1.59 2.52 0.29 



Table 7.8. Lkscnpiiw slcrtisticsfùr ~4th qplite dues  for t k  Kellis 2 aemiettvy SQrnPIe by uge ard sex 
( i l &  only). 

f-w M u n  Standard Standard Variance 
Namber aUc (,,,.,,., (%O) Errer Dcvirtion 

Juvcaüa (11-16) 
, ............................................ 

Aduit Femikr 

1 Aduit Mi*r 2 -13.43 0.03 O. 18 0.03 0.24 1 

children, jweniles, and male and female duits. Refer to Appendur E for raw data, C:N 

ratios anâ percent collagea. Both Tables 7.6 and 7.7 have one extra sample in the total 

sample number than appears when summing the sample numbers together for the sub- 

groups b u s e  one individual was represented by only a pair of lowcr legs (Burial 140). 

No sex or age, beyond the adult category, could be assigned to this individual. Refer to 

Appendix F for a list of the raw data, percent collagen, and C:N ratios. The Mahalano- 

bis Distance statistic was used to ideMi@ any outiien in the carbon and nitrogen data. 

The following individuals have been noted as being outliers in the nitrogen data: B67, 

Cbildnn Childrcn Juvenikr Adult Adult 
(0-1.9) (2-10) (1 1-16) Ftm- nWcr 

Childm (W.9) - 0.6% 0.981 0.074 0.943 



Cbildm Cbildiro Juvmiki Adult 
(0-1.9) (2-10) (1 1- 16) F ~ u u ~  M8k 1 

JuvcnUcs (1 1-1 6) 

Adult F e m h  

Adult hlrkr 

B90.8143, BI 16, and B73. The following individuals have been identified as outliers 

in the carbon data: 8101, B169, and 8107. 

7.6.2 Cornparisons Between Subgroups 

T-tests were used to evaluate differences between the subgroups for both 

carbon and nitrogen isotope values for the Kellis 2 cemetery. Table 7.9 lis& the p 

values for cornparisons between each subgroup for carbon stable isotope values. Statis- 

tical significance was set at p 1 0.05. Statisticaîly signifiant cornpiirisons are bolded. 

Significant differences were found between adult females 0 1 8  years) and children (2- 

10 years old), when p=û.ûûû, and between adult females and juveniles (10 to 16 years), 

where p4.002.  Adult males and females also show signincant differences, w k e  

jd.000. Figure 7.10 illustrates the nitrogen and carbon data for both categories of chil- 

dren, juveniles, and adult males and females. 

Table 7.10 lists the pvalues for com~sons between each subgroup for ni- 







trogen stable isotope values. Statistically signifimt differences @i 0.05) are high- 

lighted in bold For al1 comparisons, equal variance was assume& with the exception 

of the juvenile venus aduît females. The difference between the variances was large 

enough to nui the test assuming uneqiial variances. 

Statistically significant results were found between children (0-1.9 years) 

and al1 other age categories. In ail cases infants are signîficantly enriched in '% in 

cornparison to children, juveniles and adults. Childrea (240 years) were also fouad to 

be signifîcantly different than adult males and femaies, and are signifimtty enriched in 

'% over adults. 

A plot of nitrogen values against estimated age at death shows that there is a 

pattern worth exploring (Figure 7.1 1). uifants between the age of newbom (0) and a p  

proximately one year of age appear to have higher nitrogen values; after age one, nitro- 

gen values tend to decrease by 2% to 3%. To determine if 6'- is decreasing as a 

bction of age, the idant category was broken down into smaller age categories. Each 

age category represents 0.25 of a year, thus the categories are O (new bom), 3 months, 6 

months, 9 months, IS months, 18 months, 2 1 months and 24 months. 1 selected these 

age categories to be able to more accurately pinpoint when infants were experiencing 

changes in their dietary regime. A 12 month age category was not included as noue of 

the iafants was estimated to be this age. The mean s'% value for each age category 

was then plotted to determine if there was a recognizable pattern (Figure 7.12). 

Figure 7.12 shows the mean values for nitrogen plotted against estimated 









age at death for age categories fiom newbom to 7 years of age. The plotted means 

show that newboms reflect an isotope value (-1%) that is similar to aduit f e d e s  

(adult femaies mean 6% = 18.03%); by approximately 6 months of age, however, 

there is a substantial increase in 6% After 6 months of age 6 ' U  begins to decline. By 

seven years of age 6'5N reflects adult values (males mean 6'%=17.75%0). 

A similar pattern is noted in the 6% value of the children under 2 (Figure 

7.13). Figure 7.14 shows the mean values for each subgroup of this age category, 

plottecl against their estimated age at death. Newbom i h t s  have a mean carbon value 

of -19.5 1%0, which is similar to the mean carbon value of the adult females in the group 

(49.05%). 6% increases steadily fiom birth, levelling out at about 24 rnonths, and 

then abruptly drops to nem-aâult values at 3 years of age. From 3 to 14 years S"C drops 

gradually by about 0.2%. reaching adult values by age 15. 

After testing for differences between al1 subgroups of the 0-2 age category. 

statistically significant differences are found between newbom (O years) and 18 month 

old infants (1.5 years) (pE0.019), and also between newbom and 21 month old i d m t s  

(1.75 y-) (p4.026). Newboms have 6 " ~  values that are slightly depleted in 

cornparison to that of adult fernales (49.05%). This changes by 1.5 years of age, when 

6'% becornes significantly enriched over that of newboms. This significant e~chrneat 

is still present at 21 months of age, but thereafter 6% begins to decrease steadily mtil 

it reaches adult values afier about 6 years of age. 

When the age pattern for carbon values is wmpand to the pattern for 
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'eh Tiiihgbi Kdür 1 Kdlir 2 

'da Tirgbi - 0.449 0.000 

Kdlh 1 - - 0.000 

Kdlh 2 9 - - 
Sign@came i d  was set aî 0.05. 
' resuîts t h  me sigrflccmt top s 0.05 W d  ' T-ted ossuming unequai mHlVlame 

nitrogen, an interesthg trend emerges. As the nitrogea values begin to decrease to 

d e c t  adult values, we see an enrichment in carbon values (Figure 7.15). 

Cornparisons barnen 613c of apatite and collagen were made (Figure 

7.16). No distinctions were made betwecn adults and sutiaduits, nor were there any 

distinctions made between the sexes (?=0.001). The wan dinemice betmai 8l3c of 

apatite and collagen is 6.0%. 

7.7 Cornparisons Between Cemeteries 

Figure 7.17 illustrates al1 6% and 613c data for al1 three cmKtery samples. 

From this figure, it appears that Kellis 1 and Kellis 2 differ in 613c values, as do Kellis 1 

and ':in Tirghi cemeteries. Kellis 1 and Kellis 2 cemeteries also differ in 6'%. This 

'dn Tirgbi Kdlir 1 Kdüs 2 



difference is most likely due to the inclusion of a large nwnber of iafants in the Kellis 2 

sample. 

T-tests were used to test for statistical differences between the three ceme- 

tery samples for 6%. 8I3c of collagen and 613c of apatite. Table 7.1 1 lists the pvalues 

for 6% values between each cemetery samples. Significance levels were set at 0.05. 

Statistical results, where p 0.05, are highlighted in bold The T-test results show that 

when all samples are included in the anaiysis, Kellis 2 is significantly diffennt from 

both Kellis 1 and 'eh Tirghi, but Kellis 1 and ' eh  Tirghi an not different h m  each 

other. 

Table 7.12 lists the pvaIues for T-test cornparisons made for S"C of colla- 

gen between each cemetery. Signifiame levels wcre set at 0.05. Where pi 0.05, the 

nsults are highhghted in bold The results indic& that there are statistically signifiant 

differences in 6% values between the Kellis 1 and Kellis 2 cemetery populations 

(p=o.ûûû), and Kellis 1 and 'ein Tirghi @=0.016). 

Some of these differences for both and 6'% values may be due to 

%in Tirgbi K d l i  1 Kdlis 2 





'da Tirghi 

K* 1 

Kab 2 

Sign~jbtce levd was set ut 0.05. 
' remlts t& me s ign~~cunf  top  s 0.05 are bo&d 

the differential presence or absence of children under age 5. Figure 7.18 plots 6% 

against 613c for all three populations, excluding cbilâren under 5 years of age. The Kel- 

lis 2 and 'eh Tirghi populations a p p r  to be generally enrichecl in "C in cornparison to 

the Kellis 1 population, with the exception of the four oudiers fiom the Kellis 1 popda- 

tion which are very enriched over the rest of the population The variation in 6% val- 

ues diminish once the children's values are excl;uded. 

T-tests were used to detennine if there are any statistically significant Mer- 

ences betwwn populations once childm under 5 years are removed. Table 7.13 lists 

the pvalues for cornparisons of nitrogen isotope values between cemetery populations. 

The pvalue significance was set at 0.05 and significant resuîts are bolded. When chil- 

dren are removed statistically significant differences remain between Kellis 2 and 'ein 

Tirglu (p=0.00 1). 

Table 7.14 lists the pvalues for T-tests conducted on 6I3c for al1 popda- 

tions excluding children up to the age of 5 years. Statistical differences where p a 0.05 

are highlighted in bold Significant ciifferences wwe only found ôetween Kellis 1 and 





Kellis 2 (p=û.ûû). 

Carbon apatite values were wmpared for the KeUis 1 and Kellis 2 cemetery. 

Figure 7.19 illustrates the placement of the two data sets in terms of 613c of apatite 

against 6% of collagen. There is a clear separation of the data on the X 4 s ,  repm 

seuting 8l3cmim values. This separation is not siirprising as there is a statistically sig- 

nificant difference between these two populations for 6% of caibon (see Tables 7.12 

and 7.14). When considering each site separately (Figures 7.9 and 7.16), 6l3c- was 

not significantly comelated with s"c-. This may be because the number of sam- 

ples was not sdlicient at either site to detect a sigoificant correlation. When both sites 

are comided together (Figure 7.20) there appears to be a signifiaint positive linear 

comlation, with a slope of approximately 1. Regression of 613cMk on 6'3&, 

shows a weaker relatioaship with a slope of 0.693, and ~ L 0 . 3  1 (Figure 7.20). 

7.8 Hair Samples 

Of the human hair samples collected h m  Kellis 1 and Kellis 2, ody 4 sam- 

pies were anzûyzed for 613c and 6% AN sampies were nom addt fernales. Two sam- 

T31c X I I  ïkw@he s t & k  f i  gJC fw M r  ~~ KsEar 1 and Kdlh 2 ccnda*r. 

l SImple M a n  Strndrrd Range Variance Confidence 
Nunbcr 6°C (%O) E m t  I a t d  (95%) 





1 Kellis 2 

FIgm ~ 2 1 .  PC diles fiw sureczrhv Leir segrnenajivm KdIb I anà Ka& 2 cmttag wnipta -ment A n p m n b  the scdp end of the 
&air, md the last SqJmeRt is the &al tnd 



-- - 

M U  2 BI90 3 18.3 1 O. 12 0.43 0.05 0.24 

Kdlu 2 BI92 3 18.08 0.08 0.26 0.02 0.15 

Kdlis 1 EGIO 10 17.14 0.12 1.2 O. 14 0.23 

KdlU 1 E U  1 O 19.3 1 O. 14 1.2 O. 19 0.27 
-- -- - - - - 

ples from the Kellis 1 cemetery @G 4 and EGIO) and two fkom the Kellis 2 cemetery 

(B 168 and B 190) provided bair samples which were long enough to andyze several con- 

secutive segments. The two samples fiom Kellis 1 were collected and analyzed by Dr. 

k Aufderheide. Table 7.15 lists the descnptive statistics for carbon isotope dues, 

whîle Table 7.16 lists the descriptive statistics for nitmgen isotope values. The number 

of hair segments available for d y s i s  for each hair semple is listed under "sample 

number". 

Figure 7.21 plots the 6% values for each successive hair segment. Se% 

ment A represents the hair closest to the scalp (the hair that was growing directly before 

death occurred), while wnsecutive hair samples follow alphabetid order to the distal 

tip. Figure 7.2 1 shows that there is a clear difference in the overall range of 6% values 

for hau samples h m  Kellis 1 versus Kellis 2 cemeteries. The average enrichment in 

"C of bone collagen fiom Kellis 2 over Kellis 1 is 0.7%. This is comparable to the 

magnitude of the difference between the respective haïr samples fbm the two sites. in- 

terestingly, although there does not appear to be any detectable seasonal pattern in the 

S'~C values in each sample, in al1 samples the 6% values tend to decrease fkom the 





scaip to the distal end. 

Figure 7.22 illustrates the 6'% values for hair samples fiom Kellis 1 and 

Kellis 2. As with the carbon isotope data, Segment A represents the proximal end of the 

hair, with consecutive segments ending at the d i a  end of the hair. Each segment is in 

2 cm lengths and represents approximately 2 months of growth (Saitoh et al. 1970). 

Figure 7.22 shows a very different pattern than seen in the 6% data There is no clear 

sepmation in the data between cemeteries, but this is not surprising as there was no sig- 

nificant difference in 6% of collagen bctween the cemeteries. There are no consistent 

identifiable trends withh al1 of the hair samples. 

7.9 Archaeological and Modem Faunal Remains 

7.9.1 Descriptive Staüstics 

Descriptive statistics were calculated for both archaeologkal faunal remains 

and modem faunal remaim. Descriptive statistics were calculated for the Mole sample 

and then for herbivorous and camivomus enimals in order to test for a trophic level dif- 

ference between them. Table 7.17 lists descriptive statistics for 613c of callagen for 

each group of anirnals. Table 7.18 summarizes descriptive statistics for 6'%J for ar- 

chaeological and modem animal samples. Refer to Appendix G for a complete list of 

faunal data, including C:N ratios and percent wllagen 



Figure 7.23 illustrates the placement of modem versus archaBologicai f& 

remains for ôoth 613c and ndl% values. The placement of the carnivores' 613c values 

are very simiiar for both groups, but theu s'% d u e s  appear to differ significantly. The 

8% values for the modem herbivores are lower than those of archaedogical f a d  

amples. There appear to be no systematic differences Ui the 613c values for each 





group. 

T-tests were used to determine if there were any statistical diffetences ba 

tween modem and archaeological sarnples for both clubon and nitrogen isotope values. 

When cornparhg the total samples for s'~c, assuming unequa1 variance, there were no 

statisticai differences W e e n  the modem and archaeological faunal samples (p=0.903). 

Cornparison of 8% between archaeological and modem herbivores also showed no sta- 

tistical differences ( e . 9  13). Cornparisons were not made between Carnivores as there 

was only one carnivore sample for the modem faunal group. Cornparison of 6% be- 

twem the total arcblctgical and modem samples reveal results tbat are not statisti- 

cally signifiant (m. 114). Although the meam an quite different, this is compeasetcd 

for by the large variance in each data set. Cornparisons between tmhaeological aml 

T ' X I 9 .  ~ ~ f ~ ~ & & & f ~ ~ b a t k n d m i d ~ ~ i ~ ~ b a a r r i c a l n n r i r r i r ~  

M o d m  27 -25.14 0.88 4.75 22.56 1.79 

Amhi- 8 -23.27 0.49 1.39 1 -94 O.% 

modern herbivores also reveal sirnilar results, the p-value fGled to reach statistical sig- 

nifiance @=O. 11 1). Once again, cornparisons were not made between carnivore sam- 





ples as there was only one modem carnivore sample. 

7.10 Archaeological and Modem Botanical Remains 

7.1 0.1 Descriptive Sfatistics 

Descriptive statistics for both nitrogen and d n  isotope values for ar- 

chaeological and modern botanid remains are listed in Tables 7.19 and 7.20. Refer to 

Appendix 1 for a complete list of botanid isotope data 

Figure 7.24 illustrates 6% plotteâ 6I3c values for 811:blogical 

botanid remains. With the exception of the doum nut, the archaeological plant re- 

mains are very similar in their 6 ' ) ~  (variance = 1.9U.). The range in 6')~ values is 

4.5%. There is a great deal more wuiability between the malem and archaeological 

samples in 

6'% (variance = 6.5%0), and the range, 7.1 %O, is also larger. 

Figure 7.25 illustrates 6'% plotteâ against 613c for modern botanid re- 

mains. nie variance for 6I3c is very high (22.6%0), as is the range of values (20.5%). 

The main reason for the large variance and range is the inclusion of the two samples of 

sorghurn, which are designated as C plants (mean 613c of -1 1.53 0.3 1% as opposed 

to -27.62 * 2.1% for the remaining C3 plants). There is also a significantly large vari- 

ance (28.8%) and range (17.9%0) for nitrogen isotope values. The values for modem 

plants are spread out across the entire range of 6%. 







7.10.2 Cornparisons between Archaedogical and Modem Pbnts 

Figure 7.26 shows 6'% ploned against 6I3c for archaeological and modem 

botanical samples. There appean to be a separation in the data for both s'% and 6 " ~  

data. There are no C plants included in the archaeological botanical remaias, making 

the sitparation clearer. The values of 613c for the majority of the modem plants lie be- 

tweeir -25% and -30%0, while the values for archaeological plant remains Ml be- 

tween -2% and -25%. There is an men clearer separation in 6% between the mod- 

em samples and archaeological plant remaim. The archaeological plant remains are 

clearly enricbttd in nitro- over the modern botanid remains. With the exception of 

the modem sorghum samples, there appears to be a mii defjneci linear comhtïon be- 

T a  f.21. l k s u @ k  ~ f ~ ~ d ~ C f ~ a U . i r ~ h u ~ > ~ d ~ i m d v n p k  

- - - -- - -- - - -- 

' c h  Tirghi 31 -18.88 0.09 0.56 0.3 1 O. 19 

Kdlir 1 42 -19.33 O. 15 O.% O.% 0.29 
................................................................. ................................................................................................................................. . 

Kdür2 113 -18.84 0.05 0.50 0.25 0.09 

Anh& 9 -17.18 0.49 1 -46 2.13 0.95 
............................................................................................................................. - ................................................................................................ 

PlinCr 8 -23.27 0.49 1.39 1.94 O.% 



tween 613c and 6% for the combined data sets. The R' value for this relationship 

(excluding the two outliers) is 0.63, and the fomiula for the linear relationship is 6' % = 

2.1 (613c) + 61.9. 

T-tests were used to test for statistically significant ciifferences in &n 

and nitrogen isotope values between archaeologid and modem plant samples. There is 

a statistically significant difference in carbon isotope values between modern and ar- 

chaeological plant rem& (p4l.029) and also for nitmgen isotopes (p=û.ûû). 

7.11 Humans, Animals and Plants 

7.1 1.1 Descriptive Sfaüsücs 

Basic descriptive statistics for carbon and nitmgen isotope values for al1 hu- 

man wllagen and archaeological botanical and f a 4  boue dlagen samples arc sum- 

marized in Tables 7.21 and 7.22. 

Figure 7.27 shows al1 the &ta for 6% and 6% for al1 human, plant and 

animal samples. The diEerent groups are sepuated to varying degrees in their overall 

S')C values. Human and animal collagens are c l d y  enriched in "C compared to 

plants, but human collagen is not significantly enrichexi with respect to animal collagen. 

Animals, on the whole, appear to be more enriched in 13c than humam. Considering 

6% values, humans are clearly enriched in 'k over both plants and animals, with the 

exception of the carnivorous animals. There is no clear separation, however, b e w n  

animals and plants, as wouid be expected due to the trophic l m 1  effect. This may be 







due, in pari, to the fact that the plants with the higher nitrogen values are mostly trees, 

and the anirnals wouid not have browsed on the trees or their Mt, but would have eaten 

grasses, which are not represented in these samples. The average nitrogen and carbon 

values for each group (humans, plants and animds) are clearly sepsuated in both caibon 

and nitrogen isotope values (Figure 7.28). 

7.12 Summary 

The purpose of this chapter was to present the isotopic analyses for human, 

animai and plant samples fiom the D;rLhleh Oasis. For the 'eh T@ cemetery sam- 

ple, no differeaces were fomd to e i s t  between both s'% and S')C in adult males and 

fendes. The only age nlated difference found was in 6 ' ) ~  between childm unâet 2 

and adults. The results for the Kellis 1 cemetery sample meaied no Werences in ei- 

ther 6% or 6% for adult males and fernales, and differences baween age categories 

couid wt be detennined in this sample. 

The sample size and type of cemetery at Kellis 2 allowed for a mon in- 

depth analysis. Diffefences in Si3c were found between males and fmiales, with males 

king more enriched in 13c. Differeuces in age categories, particularly children under 

two, were significant. Children under 2 were found to be elevated in both 6'% and 

6 " ~  in cornparison to aâuits. This pattern of enrichment in both '% and I3c is interest- 

ing, with peak enrichment in '% beginning to decline as 6 ' ) ~  values begin to inaease. 

Cornparisons between the three cemeteries reveal differences in S1'c be- 

tween both 'eh Tirglu aiad Kellis 1, and between Kellis 1 and Kellis 2. The isotopic 



values fiom 'ein Tirghi were found to be very similar to those of Kellis 2. 

Isotopic analyses of hair samples h m  Kellis I and Kellis 2 revealed pat- 

terns sirnilar to that seen in bone wllagen. There were no detectaôle changes in i m  

topic values along the hair strands. 

Archaeological and modem botanical remains show ciifferences in both 

6% and 6%, with archaeological C3 plants emiched in both '% and 13c in wmpari- 

son to C3 modem plants. Isotopic analyses of archaeological and modem faunal re- 

mains revealed a sirnilar pattern, with archaeological f a d  remaias enricheci in '%. 

If the isotopic results for humans, plants and aaimals are considered in the 

context of both documentary eMdence aad pmrious research in stable isofope d y s i s  

there are some remarkable findiags in these data Chapter 8 considers al1 of the isotope 

data with respect to past isotopic studies and the menu of foOdE developed in Chapter 4. 



Chapter 8 
What Did They Eat? 

Putting It Al1 Together 

8.1 Introduction 

This cbapter explores the relationship between the menu of foods developed 

in Chapter 4 and the results of the stable isotope d y s i s  ptesented in Chapter 7. ui ad- 

dition to general obsewations regarding the stable isotope information, data for each 

cemetery are considered, including possible dietary differences related to sex and age, 

and then cornparisons are made between the cemeteries- Faunal and botanical remains 

are discussed in relation to overall diet and cornparisons behmen mhaeologic8I and 

modern remains are also considered. 

8.2 General Observations 

8.2.1 Issues of Presewation 

The issue of presemtion of the bone samples has been dealt with in 

other sections of this thesis (see sections 5.3 and 7.2); however a visual examination of 
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the data also supports the idea that the bone samples are well preserved. For example, 

in Figure 7.12 there is a non-random, clearly de- pattern If the sarnples were not 

well presewed then this pattern wodd not be detectable. 

8.2.2 Ve y high 6 ' ' ~  Values 

One of the first, important observations that can be made about the human 

isotope results is that the 61% values are extrernely high. The mean values for 5% for 

each sample range fiom 17.21% for 'eh Tirghi to 18.65% for Kellis 2. In a temperate 

environment 6% values this high would indicate a population that was heavily reliant 

on marine foods (Walker and kNUo 1986; DeNin, 1987). The location of the W e h  

ûasis precludes si@rit access to marine resources; in f- there have been no ma- 

rine foods identifieci in faunal remains of the site to date (R. Churctier, pers. corn.). It 

is the arid environment of the Dakhleh b i s ,  not diet, that acwunts for the elevated 

6'w values of the inhabitants. 

With an annual precipitation of l e s  than 1 mm, the Dakhleh Oasis is an ex- 

tremely tuid environment. The negative linear relationship between annual precipita- 

tion and 6'% values docwnented by Heaton et al. (1986) can be seen in this geographi- 

cal location. When the average 6% values for each cemetery are plotted aga& the 

values reported by Heaton and colleagues (1986). they describe a linear relationship 

(Figure 8.1). Furttier research into this phmenon (Ambrose and DeNiro 1986a; 

1987; Sealy et al. 1987; Ambrose 1991) indicates that the incnasing e~chment in ' k 

associated with incmsingly arid climates cm not be accounted for by diet alone. As 





discussed earlier (Chapter 5) both Arnbrose and DeNiro (1986a; 1987) and Sealy (1987) 

explaia that the e~chment is due to a physiologic response in animals that is linked to 

water conse~ation, while Connie and Schwarcz (19%) indicate that this physiological 

response may in fact be triggered by the amount and type of food that is king wn- 

sumed by animals. 

Al1 of these studies focus solely on the animal oontncbution to the high 6% 

values; none considen the nitmgen pool that occurs at the base of the food chah Am- 

brose (1991) found that plants found in arid regions are also enriched in '% as a result 

of '%I enrichment in the mil. He suggests that analyses of the entire food chain, frwi 

the soil to carnivores, shouid be performed in order to differentiate becmen physiologi- 

cal and emriromnental influences on nitrogen isotope mtios. He also comments that the 

relationship between trophic levels is imlevant in arid emystems. Using deta nom 

this thesis, Schwarcz and colleagues (1999) analysed the eritin food chah in the Dak- 

hleh Oasis to determine whether or not this e~chment in the 6'% also occm at the 

base of the food cham, and whethet or not the trophic level is maintained. The resuits 

fkom the analysis support Ambrose's contention that the soi1 and plants are e ~ c h e d  in 

'% in cornparison to plants and soi1 found in temperate regions Unfortunately. the 

6% &ta for soil in the Dakhleh Oasis is not yet available, but the high s'* values of 

the archaeological botanical remains fiom the Oasis imply that the Oasis soi1 was also 

e ~ c h e d  in 'W. This enrichment would be carrieci out through the rest of the food 

chain, resulting in high human 6% values. 



The question regarding the maintenance of the trophic level &ect in arid 

regions can also be addressed using data h m  the Dakhleh Oasis. Figures 7.27 and 7.28 

illustrate the relative placement of 6% d u e s  for plants, animals and humaas. The fig- 

ures show that the mean 6'% value for archaeological botanical remains is 15.31%0, 

while the mean 6% value for mhaeological faunal remains is 14.14%. If only the 

mean 6% values for the planis and animals that made up the main components of the 

diet are considered (i.e., wheaMey; pigs and goats), the mean 6% d u e  for plants is 

15.2%0, N l e  the mean 6% value for animals is 13.32%. The mean vaiues for hunaas 

range from 17.2 1% to 18.65%. Whiie these values do not support a trophic l m 1  effect 

between plants and anirnals, there is a trophic level efféct of approximately 3% betwten 

plants and humaas and between mimals and humans ifit is comidered b t  the e l W  

6'%T values for chilâren rmda 2 are factored into the mean values for humans. 

One of the primary reasons why the trophic level efféct is not seen between 

anùaals and plants may be b u s e  the eating habits of both pigs and gosts are quite in- 

discriminate; they consume almost anything tbat they are f d  Their 613c vaiues are 

quite difiemit, with pig 613c values at -17.4%, and goat at -15.7%0. 613c values sug- 

gest that goats were fed large quatltities of millet. Pigs may have had a small portion of 

millet in their diet, however the majority of their diet consisted of CI-biised foods, and 

exactly which C3 plants they consumed is difficult to determine. It is possible that the 

foods (most likely scraps fiom household wnsumption) used to fead the pis and these 

may not have been analyscd for this thesis. With these two fàctors in mind (the difi- 



culty of identirying animal diet, aud the inability to analyse al1 possible food sources), 

the trophic tevel effect would not be apparent in these data 

It is also possible that postdepositional degradation of the archaeological 

botanical remains may cause an enrichment in 'W. DeNiro and Wor f  (1985) noted 

that the 6% values of Cafbonized plant remains were very similar to those of modern 

plants. Uncarbnized plant remallis, however, wm found to be 10 to 20U. and as much 

as 35%0 higher in their 6% values than those of modem plants. The authors are unable 

to make any comments as to the mechanism that accouats for the ''SN e ~ ~ h m m t  in un- 

eamOnized botanid remaiilr- If it is the case that isotopic f'ractionation is occurring 

during the postdepositional process in and sandy environmentS. then a trophic level ef- 

fect between plants and animais will not be detectable. Future reseatch on cubnized 

plant remains fiom the site of Keiiis may provide an answer to this question. 

8.2.3 Variation in Aduit Diet 

It is a comrnon misperception that in the past al1 people ate the same type 

and quanti@ of food, with the possible exception of dietary differences due to status or 

sex. Research involving dietary reconstruction commonly describes the diet of the 

gcoup, not considering that there would be any inter-individual variation (Schoeninger 

1995). For example, it is cornmoniy thought that al1 adult males of uppet status would 

have eaten the same types and quantity of foods. This assumption can not be made for 

the inhabitants of the Dakhleh Oasis. An examination of the distribution of 6'% and 

6I3c for humans fiom each cemetery shows thst there is variation in the types and quan- 



tities of foods that were eaten by duits (see Figures 7.1,7.6, and 7.10). If al1 individu- 

als ate the same type and quantity of food, then these data would be clustered tightly, 

with very little variation. This does not appear to be the case for the three cemeteries 

anal ysed here . 

In some cultures there are recognizeâ changes in diet with age (e.g., Katze- 

berg and Saunders 1990). ûther isotope d e s  have found that stable isotope values do 

not correlate with age (Love11 et al. 1981; White d Schmua 1989). If children under 

2 are excluded, these data nom the three cemetenes in the IMhleh Oasis meal that 

there are no apparent shifts in diet with age (e.g., Figures 7.5,7.7,7.8, and 7.13). There 

is some variation in diet within age categories, but the generai pattern of isotope vcilucs 

does mt vary much with age. Similar results for Nahians are reporteû by White and 

Schwsrçz (1994). 

8.3 'ein Tighi Cemetery Sample 

The results of the descriptive and comparative statistics demonstrate that 

there are no signifiant differenca between adult females and males for both 6 " ~  and 

6'% values, indicating that both sexes were consuming the same types of foods. There 

is Little difference between the variances for 6 ' 3 ~  between addt males and females, 

with 6 " ~  values indicating a diet heavily reliant on C3 foods. The variances for 6% 

between adult males and females are also quite similar, ewn though duit males appear 

to show more variation in their 6% d u e s  (Figure 7.1). This indicates that there are no 



biological differences in the physiological processing of isotopes between adult d e s  

and females. A similar hding is reporteci for Nubians (White and Schwarcz 1994). 

When subaddts are compared to adults, it becornes apparent tbat there are 

differmces in both 613c and 6% values (Figures 7.2 and 7.3). When subadults are di- 

vided dom into children under 2 years of age and children aged 3-15 there is a statisti- 

cally significant difference betweea cbildren under 2 and aduits for 8% and 6 " ~ .  with 

children under 2 showing e ~ c h e d  values over adults. A significant difference in 6% 

is wt surprishg as chilâren under 2, prticuiarly those who are still breastfeeding, are 

wnnaUy expected to be approximately 3% higher than aduits (Fogel et al. 1989; 

Katzenberg and Pfeiner 1995). The sample of children d e r  2 from this tomb is not 

large ewugh to make any specific comments regadhg the weaning process (i.e., dura- 

tion or age of weaning) in this population. 

The enrichment in "C seen in childrm under 2 is somewhat unexpected 

This enrichent indiates that they had access to foods that mre enrichcd in I3c, essen- 

tially C4 foods such as miilet. On the other haad, dietary reconstruction (see Chapter 4) 

indicates that during the Third Intermediate period, the inhabitants of the Oasis would 

not have had access to C4 fOOdSOOdS Conside~g the discrepancy between the potentiai 

menu of foods and the 6 ' ) ~  values, a closer examination of the tomb structure is war- 

ranted to detemine if thete is d e r  reason for enrichment in "C in some individuals. 

As dixussed in Chapter 6, there has been considerable debate over the dat- 

hg of tomb D L 3  1. It was originally dated to the Second htemediate pend based on 



tomb structure, then to the Roman Mod (once again based on tomb stnicaire), and 

then to the Third Intemediate pend (baseâ on '% dates). This thesis was m e n  

based on the idormation that this particular tomb was dated to circa 800 BC (Third In- 

tennediate). If the structure and the way in which individuals were interreci in this tomb 

is taken into consideration an interesting picture emerges. This particuiar tomb con- 

sisted of two chambers in which individuals were stacked atop each other. Chamber 1 

contained four levels of individuais, while Chamber 2 contaiaed only two levels. Indi- 

viduals b d  in Level 1 (considered to be the youagest layer as it is the upper most 

layer) are Cnnched in 13c over those fond in b e l s  3 and 4 (the oldest layers) irdicat- 

hg that individuals i n t e d  neer the top had acoess to CI foods. The percentage ofC4 

foods in the diet of these individuals (detennined using the formula by Schwarcz et al. 

1985) decreases steadily h m  19.7?% in kvel 1 to 15.3% in Level 4. Figures 8.2 and 

8.3 illustrate 6I3c and 6'% for each level of individuals in Chamber 1. The two indi- 

viduals who were 14c dated are both h m  the bottom levels in chamben 1 and 2; these 

mults suggest that individuals in the bottom levels of the tomb represent the Tbird In- 

tennediate perioâ, wbile those towards the top are h m  a later period It should be 

noted that the levels were assigneci by R. Frey as she excavated the tomb, and therefore 

the levels may not be tnily distinctive. 1 wodd argue that h m  this evidence that no 

distinction should be made between individuals in Level 1 and Level2. To su-tiate 

this hypothesis an additional sample fiom Individual #7 (Chamber 1, Level 1) has k e n  

sent to Isotrace (Toronto) for 14c dating. 







It is also important to note that the 6 " ~  values of Individuais #2 and #3 

(Chamber 1, Level 1; see figure 6.3 and 8.2) an enriched over individuals fiom lower 

levels. As discussed previously (Chapter 61, these two burials may represent tomb rob- 

bers or even tomb workers who were small enough to fit into the confined space of the 

tomb. The fact that their 8I3c values are enriched over individuais fiom the lower lev- 

els lends support to the idea that this tomb holds individuals from more dian one time 

period. 

Tomb re-use bas been a cornmon practice in Fgpt since the Pharaonic p 

riod, and thus it would not be surprishg if tombs built dining the Third Mennediate pe- 

n d  were reused subsoquentiy. The labour hvolved in tomb wristniEtion can be con- 

siderable (dependhg on the matrix), so it is not Ullfathomable that tombs were reuseâ to 

save tirne and labour. It is also possible that this tomb represents a twib in which fam- 

ily members were intenad over hundreds of years (Melbye 1983; Molto 1986). DNA 

testïng in the friture will hopefully shed m e r  light on Uiis question. 

8.4 Kellis 1 Cemetery Sample 
8.4.1 Sample Bias 

One of the first things that shouid be d i s c d  regarding the Kellis 1 cerne- 

tery is the possible bias in sampling. As discussed in Chapter 6, both skeletoaized and 

artificially mummified remains were recovered fiom tombs. Because contamination 

may have occuned during the mumrnification process, samples where taken only from 

completely skeletonized individuals. This procedure may have introduced a bias into 



the sample. Artificial mummification was aa expensive process and only the upper 

classes of Egyptian society were rituaily rnummified (Andnws 1984). Even though the 

individuals interred in these tombs may reprrsent familial units (Cook 1994). the possi- 

bility exists that the individuals wbo were artificially mummified were of a higher status 

thm those who are represented by skeletonized remains. As a result, the dietary idor- 

mation presented in this thesis may only be repnsentative of the lower class during this 

particular t h e  period. 

8.4.2 Age and Sex Différences 

The CO-mingled nature of the Kellis 1 cemetery d e s  it difficdt to d e  

meanin@ wm@soas between age categories and sex As there are no Urfmts under 

the age of 5 years in the tombs, w compMsom CM be made between ages, uor any 

comment be made regarding breast feading and maaiag practices. 

For the small number of samples whose sex was identitiable, there appears 

to be neither differences in 6I3c or 6% between the sexes (Figure 7.6) nor substantial 

variation within male and fernale samples. This indicates that males and females were 

eating similar foods. 6% values indicate, with the exception of five individuals (Figure 

7.9, that this population subsisted mainly on Ci foods. This is consistent with the die- 

tary reconsûuction &ased on documentary sources presented in Chapter 4. nie five in- 

dividuals with e ~ c h e d  6% values wuld not be identified as to age (beyond being 

skeletally mature) or sex The enrichecl 6% values indicate that their diets included a 

C4 component, either C4 plants or meat of animais that fed on C4 plants. In fàct, their 



percentages for C4 plants range from 19.5% to 36.996, compared to a mean percentage 

of 12.8 for the rest of the population. It is possible that these people were recent mi- 

grants to the Chsis fiom areas where Cq plants were readily available for consumption. 

Iacumin and colleagues (1996) present 6 ' ) ~  values mging from -18.8% to 20.1% for 

human skeletal material fiom the Nile Valley. One individual, however, was substan- 

tiaüy enricheci in 13c with a 613c value of -l3.%. These authors suggest that this Udi- 

vidual migrated to the Nile Valley fiom a totally differe~t envitonment end died shortly 

af€er his anival. OR the other han& this individual may have been living in Egypt after 

the introduction of millet and sorghum, and may not have k n  a migrant Both millet 

and sorghum are thought to have been p w n  a d  cousumed in Nubia begianing some- 

t h e  before the end of the Meroitic period (350 BC ta AD 350) (Iacumin et al. 1998; 

White and Schwarcz 1994). 

Another explmation for the occurrence of individuais in Kellis 1 with high 

S"C values is thaf as seen in 'ein Tirglu, the tomb may have been reused, or used ovet 

several hundreds of years by familial groups (Cook 1994) extending into the p e n d  

when C foods are known to have k e n  present. individuals who are e ~ c h e d  in I3c 

may have actually lived in the Oasis during the advent of the introduction of millet to 

the Oasis. 

The disturbed condition of the tombs makes it warly impossible to recon- 

struct the nature of the burials, neither is it possible to examine the 613c and 6% data 

in relation to how and where individuals where interred in each tomb. It would be hard 



to confirm whether the individuals who have elevated 613c values are from a different 

time pend without additional information on dates for these skeletons. 

As shown in Figure 7.9, the limited range in 613c if the Kellis 1 sarnples 

does not allow us to sa a relationship between 613c of apatite and collagen. Figure 

7.20 makes it clear however that there is an overall linear relationship betweeu them 

with an off-set of approximately 6.2%. This mean clifference is close to the reporteci 

+of +7% (Lee-Thofp and van der Me- 1989; Kruger and Sullivan 19û4). 

The nlatiomhip between the 613c if qatïte and colhgen is discussed in depth in sec- 

tions 8.5.3 and 8.6.3. 

8.5 Kellis 2 Cemetery Sample 

8.5.1 Diffemnces in 8 ' ' ~  and 6% Relsted to Sex and Disease 

The size of the sample repfe~enting the Kellis 2 cemetery maices it possible 

to characterize relationships between diet and both sex and age. Sex-related differences 

in diet can only be discussed for aduits. No signifiant differences are found in s'% be- 

tween males and fernales. nie mean 6 ' k  value is 17.9 * l .O%. There are 8 individu- 

als who fall below one standard deviation of the mean (< 16.8%0), and 1 individual who 

is 2 standard deviations below the mean (< 15%) (Table 8.1). 6l%I values that are 

substantially lower than the sample as a whole may indicate individuals who were not 

onginally from such an arid envimnment. Because complete boue turnover may take 



llnknown 

Male 

Male 

BI14 Male 61 16.77 ûstaporosis, healed fiacnirc (1st sacrai 
MY) 

81 16 Male 23 14.50 h m s ~  

BI32 Male 18.5 16.28 
...................................................................................................................................... .....AA..........................-..-........... ............... 

BI65 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... . . . . . . . . . .  ...... 

Fanale 55 16.47 DentJ pssbology, osîaoporosis 

BI66 F e d e  31 16.03 PCnostitis 

h o s f  30 years (Stenhouse and Baxter 1979), the 8% values of these individuais 

would repeseat the dia end in some cases the environment in &ch they spent much 

of their lives. individuals with substantidly lower 6'% values spent a good portion of 

theù lives eating foods h m  a food chah that was w t  as emiched in '% as the food 

cbain in the Daldileh Oasis lt is very likely that they originally came from areas such as 

the Nik Valley and Nubia, as was suggested for Kellis 1. The auomalous SI% values 

from the Kellis 2 cemetery population are close to the upper end of the ranges reportcd 

for skeletal material fiom the Nile Valley and Nubia, lending support to the idea that 

these individuals represent migrants to the Dakhleh Oasis. As a result of skeletal re- 

modeling, they could have aquired some degree of '%-enrichment through the part of 

their lives spent living in the Dakhleh Oasis. 

Further support for the migration hypothesis comes from obsetvations on 

burial #116, a young male who is 2 standard deviatioas below the mean. He shows os- 



teologic features associated with the classic pathological characteristics of lepromatous 

leprosy (E. Molto. pers. cornm). In their preliminary mtDNA analyses of materials from 

the Kellis 2 cemetery, moreover, Parr and colleagues (1998) have noted that Burial 1 16 

does not appear to share any matemal genetic characteristics with any of the burials ana- 

lysed thus far, indicating that he may in fact be a recent migrant to the Oasis. Recentiy 

Katzenberg and Love11 (in press) found that bone with certain pathological conditions, 

pticularly wasting diseases such as osteomyelitis in wbich deposition of newly formed 

bone is involveû, have enricheci 6% values in cornparison to wrmai bone. This con- 

sideraîion mut be kept in mind when dealing with petho10gid bone specimens as this 

may have been a contributhg facor in the nduced 6'% of b d  #Il6 relative to the 

rest of the sampIe. 

There is a ststisticaliy signiscant ciifference in S'~C between males aad fe- 

males @=O.MI), and Figure 7.10 also illustntes this separation in the data. Adult males 

appear to be enricheci in "C compareû to adult females; fernales consumed 16.3% of 

C plants in their diet while males wnsumed 18.2%. This separation in data may indi- 

cate that the adult maies ate more meat, pariiculatly cow or goat, wmpand to the fe- 

males. Females may have relied more heavily on grains such as wheat or barley as their 

main dietary staple, with some millet or cow or goat meat The low standard deviations 

for 6I3c in both males (1.2%0) and females ( 1 . a )  indicates tbat there is little dietary 

variation with each sex, and it can be suggested that individuls in each group were eat- 

ing similar foods. 



8.5.2 Age Related Diirences in 6 ' ' ~  and 6 ' ' ~  

Age related differences in both 6I3c and 6% in this population are evident, 

particularly arnong children under two. When children under 2 are excluded, however, 

there does not appear to be any variation in diet with age, although there is variation in 

diet within specific age categones. Thus diet does not appear to have changed with age 

such that, for example, elderly people did not eat different foods tban young adults. Al- 

though the there are w statistidly significant differences between children under 2 and 

adults for 6 ' 3 ~ ,  Figure 7.10 shows that children under two are cleariy separated in both 

6% and 6'- fkom the nst of the sample. The la& of staîisticai clifferrace bawetn 

adula sad chilbn under 2 cm k actotmted for by tbe large agedependent variation in 

child isotope d u e s  (children < 2 d = 0.82%~). Plotting 6% against age at &th 

(Figure 7.1 1) demonstrates that children under 2 are coasiderably dched  in '% over 

the rest of the population. The mean difference in 6'- between chilâren unda 2 and 

adult fernales is 2.72%, refiecting the 3% Merence reportai for breastfeediing childrea 

in other studies (e.g., Schurr 1997; Ka-berg and Pfeiffer 1995). The plot of 6'% val- 

ues for each subgroup of children (Figure 7.12) revds that infants exclusively breastfed 

for up to 6 months. Afier this age 6'%l values begin to gradually decrease until3 years 

of age. This indicates that these infants began a graduai weaning process at around 6 

months of age, and that this process was complete by 3 years of age. There i s  an unex- 

pected increase in 6'% at 4 years of age. There are only two individuals which make up 

this mean value. so there may be o bias due to the small sample size. 



These data also reveal that children under two are eiyiched in "C over the 

rest of the population (Figure 7.13). The percentages for C4 foods in the diet range h m  

0% to 24.7% in cbildren under 2, and range fiom 14% to 21.3% in duits. Although 

there is a large range of percentage of C4 foods in the diet of children, the majority of 

children under two have at least 20% of their diet comprised of C4 foods, hi* than the 

mean percentage of 17.2% for addts. When 8l3c values for the chil- are plotted 

against age categones an intenstiog pattern emerges (Figure 6.14). Ftom birih to a p  

proximately 1.5 years of age there is a graduai enrichment in I3c, with a mean diffa- 

ence of 1.38% h m  birth to 1.5 years of age. Attcr 1.5 years of age, the 613c values 

gradually begin to decline until age 3.5, w k e  the dues are basical1y reflective of 

adult values of approximately -1%. 

nie e~chtmmt in 13c suggests that arourid 6 months of age infl8nts were w 

longer exclusively b r d d  a d  foods emicheâ in 13c were in t rodd  to the dia The 

milk of cows and goats are the ody food sources very enricheci in 13c that m r e  likely to 

have been €4 to infants during this time period (Figure 7.23). It is therefore most likely 

that either cow or goat's miUr was inûoduced to infmts at 6 mooths of age. Fil& 

(1986) notes that both cow's and goat's milk have been identified in documentary evi- 

dence as the food of choice for infants dwing the Roman p e n d  Soranus recom- 

mended that a mixture of honey and goat's milk be fed to infats in addition to breast 

milk until the infant was old enough to have solid foods. Although the Greeks consid- 

ered goat milk to be superior to that of cow's milk for maicing cheese, the Romans wn- 



sidered cow's milk to be superior (Davies 1989); thus it is difficult to determine if one 

animal milk would have been favored over the other. It is difficult to deter- 

whether Hellenistic or Roman beliefs and practices influenced infant feeding practices 

at the Dakhleh; however, the presence of the Roman army (Wagner 1987) shows that 

Roman practices were present- 

This hding contras& with research reported by Wright and Schwartz 

(1998; in press) for prehistoric Guatemala. In their study of dental enamel riid dentine 

using 613c, 6% and 6180 values. they found that teeth forrned during the first year of 

iife were depleted in 13c in cornparison to teeth fomed at older ages. The authors sug- 

gest that this depletion is due to the ingestion of lipidrich breast m i k  infants uader 6 

months of age from the KeUis 2 cemm show the oppsite pattem. They are enriched 

in 13c compared to the adults and jweniles. This suggests tbaî they were introduced to 

supplementary foods quite quickly, and that the dietary wntn'bution of @id-nch breast 

milk was minimal after 6 months of age. It is important to note diat Wright and 

Schwanr's (1 998; in press) samples consisted of adults who had survived through the 

infant perioâ, thus rernoving a possible chil&& mortality bias from their data 

When both the 6I3c and 6 ' k  data for &ts are considered together 

(Figure 7.15) these data show that as the 6'- values peak and begm to decline at 6 

months of age, the 613c values begin to increase. At 3 years of age, wben 6% values 

of children have almost decreaseù to the level of adult values, 613c vaiues are stiU ele- 

vated. Both the 613c and 6% data indicate that infants were breast-fd exclusively un- 



til approximately 6 months of age; thereafter supplementary foods (either goat or cow's 

milk) were introduced into the diet 6'% values suggest that the weaning process was 

cornpiete by approximately 3 years of age, while 613c values indicate that infants were 

weaned completely ont0 adult food by approximately 3.5 years of age. 

This fascinating relationship between Uifmt 613c and s'% values has never 

been documented before. It is the unique coincidence of three occurrences at W e h  

ûasis during the Roman period that d e s  the observation possible: 1) The introdw 

tion of millet to the Oasis durhg the Roman period; 2) the feeding of mikt  to both 

cows and goats; and 3) ideology concerning infiant feediDg a d  weaning pmctices. In 

addition, mther contriiuting factor is the large sampie size available for this m h .  

The rnajority of studies comeming bresrtfesdllig ami weaning pactices utiüzing staôle 

isotope d y s i s  oniy deal with small samples, either as a nsuit of poor preservation or 

cost (Schurr 1997; 1998; Katzenberg and Pfeiffer 1995). These factors make it possible 

to i n k  the timing of the d g  process, as well as the food ont0 wbich mts and 

childten were weaned. 

8.5.3 Collagen-ApaUte Dineronces 

When Kellis 2 data arc: considered sepmately from the other cemetery sites, 

the mean difference between 6 ' ) ~  of apatite and 6I3c of cdlagen is 6.01%0, which is 

very close to the reported & difference of +7%0 for omnivores (Knieger and Sullivan 

1984; Lee-Thorp and van der Menue 1989). Research by Bocherens et al. (1995) con- 

cludes that ornnivonns and camivorous animais have veiy similar 6, d u e s  (hyaeaa = 



6.1%; bear = 6.7%0), thus making it very difficult to utilize bihem values to distin- 

guish between die& dominated by meat or vegetables. Nevertheles Roksandic et al. 

(1988) report substantial differeaces in d, between populations subsisting on a terres- 

trial diet (A, = 5.8%), and those subsisting on a marine based diet (&= 2 . X ) .  

Saliége et al. (1995) report mean & ctifferences of 6.0% for humam fiom Niger who 

subsisted rnainly on rnik and C plants. The values fiom both Kellis 1 and 

Kellis 2 cemeteries suggest that on the whole the people ate an omnivomus diet. This is 

substantiated by both docmentary eviàence and botanid and f a d  remaùis fecovered 

fiom the site of Keliis. 

As was the case for Kellis 1, then Qes aot appear to be a sipnincant d a -  

tiollship between the 6 " ~  of collagen and the 8I3c of apatite at KeWs 2 (Figure 7.16). 

This is surprishg as it has been proposcd on the b i s  of diet, that these two vmiab1es 

are linearly related and shoufd show a dope of approximately 1 ( A m b m  and Non 

1993; Tieszen aud Fagre 1993). Cowquently, as the 6% of collagen cbanges, the aL3c 

of apatite shouiâ change cocfespondiagly. R%en both Kellis 1 and Kellis 2 samples are 

considereâ together (Figwe 7.20) the linear relationship becornes stronger (It2 = 0.31). 

however the slope is 0.69. So the question is, why is the slope les  than l? 

If one segment of the M l e h  Oasis wmmunity has a different diet than an- 

other (i.e., adult females versus adult males), then this may be reflected in the relation- 

ship of the 6 " ~  of collagen and apatite. There is a statistically significant diffennce 

between males and f d e s  for 6 ' ' ~  of collsgen, and Figure 7.10 show tbat adult 



males tend to be enriched in "C over adult fmales. This inclkates that adult males 

were eating a diet that was e ~ c h e d  in 13c, and the only dietary components thus far 

that have been identified as king emiched in I3c are cows and goats, who were most 

likely fed millet. Unfortunately the pooled sample fiom Kellis 1 and 2 catillot be broken 

dom into sex and age because of the nature of the Kellis 1 sample, and because the 

samplhg procedure for Kellis 2 created a very unbalanced semple (only 2 adult males 

are represented). Therefore the sample is mt large enough to detect any statistically sig- 

aifimt differeaces between sex or age categories. 

Another way to examine p o t d  ciifferences in diet is to examine the SI% 

values against the A"% both of whicb are considemi to be trophic indicatois. 

Figure 8.4 demoemonstrates that there is a weak relationship between these two variables; 

however, although the dope is only -0.5, the direction of the siop is what would be ex- 

pected in th is  type of a relationship. Individuals who had consumecl large amounts of 

mat in theù diet should have G'% and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y a l u e s  that are located in the up 

per left quadrant of the scatter plot because they should have a higher trophic level than 

hdividuals who mnsumeâ large quantities of grain. individuais who consumed a diet 

dependent on grains should be located in the lower right quadrant, reflecting a larger 

&I3cipiti- value and a lower 6'%, essentially a lower trophic kvel. inkmthgly, 

the two individuais who are located in the upper left quadrant are children under 2 years 

of age. It is expected that brdeeding children should be high in tenns of trophic 

level as they are essentidly consuming a carnivorous diet. Although the relatiombip is 





not a strong one, there is a definite trend in these data The comparison of these two 

variables supports the notion that individuals fiom Kellis 1 aiid Kellis 2 ate an omnivo- 

rom diet. 

8.6 Dietary Differences between Time Periods 

8.6.1 Diffemnces in 6'% 

When 613c values are considend for al1 three cemeteries, an intnguing pat- 

tern emerges (Figures 7.17 and 7.18). When a menu of foods was developed for each of 

the time perioâs, it was sumiised that the diets of individuah fkom both the 'eh Tir& 

cemetery and KeUis 1 w d d  be similaq resulting in similar 8l3c values for each cane- 

tery, reflecting a diet based on 4 foods. Because of the introduction of millet during 

the Roman period it was hypotheshd tbat p p l e  fnrm Keilis 2 would show 6I3c val- 

ues that were elevated in cornpuison to the 6% values from 'eh Tirghi and Kellis 1, 

reflecting the introduction of a C4 plant into the diet. T-tests, ho- show statisti- 

cally significant ciifferences in S ' ~ C  between Kellis 1 and 'eh Tirghi, and also between 

Kellis 1 and Kellis 2. When the children under 5 yean of age are taken out of the sam- 

ple, T-test resdts indicate thet there is also a statistically significant difference between 

'ein Tirghi and Kellis 2. Figures 7.17 and 7.18. however. illustrate that the samples 

fiom 'ein Tirghi and Kellis 2 are very similar in their 6'" values, reflecting a diet that 

included either C4 plants or meat Born animals that were fed C plants. in comparison, 

the sarnple fiom Kellis 1 is depleted in ')c, reflecting a population that subsisted mainly 

on a C3 food cbain. 



These findings once again cal1 into question the datiag of the 'ein Tirghi 

cemetery. The similarity between the 6% values for both cemeteries indicates that 

some of the individuals interred in the 'ein Tir@ cemetery are from the same the  pe- 

riod as those intened in Kellis 2. If this is the case, and there are people fiom later the 

periods buried in the tombs of ' eh  Tirghi and Kellis 1 (as discissed in Secfion 8.4.2), 

then it is possible that there are two different burial practices colexisting duniig the Ro- 

d h r i s t i a n  per id  It is during this tirne pend that the population of the Oasis 

grew rapidly (Mills 1984; Shaaôan 1988) d the likelihood tbat a population with two 

ciifferait burial practices existeci is possible. The people who had existed in the Oasis 

for centuries may have wntinued to bury their dead in tomb stnictures, while those who 

migrated to the Oasis during this time period brought with tkm Christian ideologies 

and burial psactices. Tbis is one possible explanation for the elevated 613c vaiues for 

both cemeteries. 

8.6.2 Oiffemnces in 6 ' ' ~  

When chilâren iader 5 years of age are excluded, statistically significant 

differences were found in 6'- between 'eh Tirgiu and Kellis 2, a phenornenon also a p  

parent in Figure 7.18. Individuals h m  Kellis 2 appear to be enriched in '% over indi- 

Mduals fiom the 'ein Tirghi cemetery. This suggests that the amount of animal protein 

consumed by individuals fiom Kellis 2 was higher than that of people fiom 'eh Tirghi. 

On the other han& it is also possible that there was a change in climate in the 1 0  

yean between the individuals b m  the lowr  levels of 'ein Tughi and those interred in 



KeUis 2. Faunal evidence fiom the late Neolithic indicates that the environment in the 

Dakhleh Oasis was much more humid and Savannah-like, and became increasingly 

more arid as time passed (Churcher 1993). It is very possible that the amount of pre- 

cipitation in the Dakhleh Oasis decreased fiom circa 800 BC to the Roman period, thus 

increasing aridity and enriching the soi1 in 'W. 

8.7 Seasonal Differences in Diet 

In contrast to boue coiiagen, which measures an average diet over 25 to 30 

years of an individual's life (Stenhouse and Mer 1979), hau can be used to detect the 

dia of an iadividuai just before their desth (Nntsmura et al. 1982). Hair has a vay fast 

-ver rate, such that the scalp end of the hak registers a dietary sigoai fmra a few 

days prior to an individual's de& Because ôair lays dom carbon in a linear nûhion, it 

csa also be used to detect short term variation, or iack of variation, in diet over the last 

year of an individual's life (white et al. 1999; White 1993; White and Schwarcz 1994). 

Six ssmples of b i r  fiom Kellis 1 and Kellis 2 cemeteries were adysed for 6I3c and 

a'% to determine if there were any detectable variations in diet dong the strands of 

hair. The 613c values fiom these four individu& show a similar pattern to that ob- 

tained Rom collagen analyses, (hat is, the hair fiom both individuals nom Kellis 2 is en- 

riched in "C in compatison to the hair €rom the individuals from Kellis 1. This indi- 

cates that individuals fiom Kellis 2 were consuming a diet that included more C4 foods 

than were consumed by individuals h m  Kellis 1. This ad& fwther support to the hy- 

pothesis that there are differences in diet between these two tirne periods, consistent 



with the menu of foods suggested by scnttiny of the documentary and archaeological re- 

mains (Chapter 4). 

Figure 7.2 1 and Table 7.15 illustrate that there is very little variation in 613c 

along each strand of hair. The range of 6 ' ) ~  values along each strand is very mal1 (the 

larges* range of values is in B168.0.439k). White et al. (1999) report similar fmdings 

for 6% of hair sarnples fiom a sample of mimimies nom the Kbatga Oasis. It appears 

as though the diets of these partïcular individuals fiom Kellis 1 and Keliis 2 were con- 

sistent hughout  the year. The d y  detectabk pattem in these data is that 6 " ~  ap 

pears to éecrease h m  the root d of the hair to the distai tip, suggestiag Uicreasing ai- 

richment in % before each of these individuais died. This trend may be due to small 

variations in meat versus grain consumption durhg the year. in addition, the d sam- 

ple size may also mask such a pattern 

It was expected that the 8l3c values for individuels b m  Kellis 1 would be 

fairiy consistent and reflect a diet domitiated by C3 foods. With the introduction of mii- 

kt to the Dakhleh Oasis during the Roman period, it was hypothesized that the of 

hair sarnples fiom individuais nom Kellis 2 would reflect a similar pattern to that found 

by White (1993) for Nubian sarnples. White (1993) found that the value of hair 

sampIes reflected a seasonal rotation of C3 and C4 crops, with winter crops of wheatl 

barley, and summer crops of millet and sorghum. I€ millet was grown or îraded into the 

Oasis during specific times of the year, the 6% of hair from individuals from Kellis 2 

should reflect this pattern of consumption. in contrast, these hair data nom Kellis 2 



suggest that the diet was consistent thugbut  the year, and comisted mainîy of C3 

foods and small quantities of either millet or millet-fed animal meat 

Individuals fiom Kellis 1 and Kellis 2 can not be sepmted in t h e  on the 

basis of their 6% values for hair. The range in 6'% values aloag each straDd of hair is 

larger than detected in the 613c values. The Vanance, particularly for individuals fiom 

Kellis 1, is also larger than observeci in the 6I3c data. Unfortunately. the bair straods 

h m  Kellis 2 were not long aiough to detemine if then me aay detectable patterns of 

+ation in 6% almg the shaft of the hair. Although the hair samples from Kellis 1 do 

not show any consistent trends in 6'%, th= an locations h g  each strand where the 

haïr is siddenly e ~ c h e d  by 1%. This entichent in '% rnay represent changes in diet 

or changes in environmental conditions (i.e., fiucâuations in precipitation), but this caa- 

not yet be determiad Yoshinaga a al. (19%) reported elevated hair 6% values in a 

coastal population of modem Papuans but account for this enrichment as high consump 

tion of marine foods. If the environmental conditions at D W e h  during the Roman pe- 

riod were slightly more variable and humid thaa they at present, then this enrichment in 

'%J may represent periods during the year when the Oesis was drier than normal. The 

alternative explanabon is that this enrichment represcnts a shift in diet, and that more 

protein was consurneci during certain times of the year. 

8.8 Faunal Remains 

8.8.1 Archaeological Faunal Remains 

An examination of the 613c md 6% vaiues for archaeological f a d  re- 



mains (Figure 7.23) shows that there was a variable diet among the animals testeci. 8I3c 

values indicated that animals, with the exception of goats and mws, ate a diet com- 

prised mainly of C3 foods. Goats and cows are enriched in 13c over pigs, donkeys, p- 

zelle and chickens. This indicates that goats and cows were fed large amounts of millet. 

The percentage of Cd plants in the anirnals' diets indicates that cows' diet contaid ap 

proxirnately 43% C4 plants, while goats' diet was comprïsed of approximately 39.h C4 

plants. This compares to a range of 16% to 27% for the rest of the archaeolopiical mi- 

mal samples. Ambrose and DeNin, (1986) found that grazers are enriched in "C over 

browsers, as grazers are more Wrely to eat sri- grasses which are, in most cases, 

C plants. This Qes wt hold true for the animai spmples h m  Dakhleh. Whiie aiws 

are pzers and goats are bmwsers, tûere is littie differace in their nspective 613c v& 

ues in this jmrticular geograpbical area ami envirotunent This is because w plants sur- 

vive in the desert conditions without intervention fiom humans. Consequentiy, any ani- 

mals existing in this type of an environment must have beea fed by humans. Even if 

they were allowed to rom freely a d  graze/browse, they would only be able to eat foods 

intentionaliy planted by humans. As a resulf the 6I3c values of the animals reflect the 

unique oasis environment in which they lived. 

Herbivores (gazelle, donkey, cows and goet) and omnivores (pig) are clearly 

separated fiom chickens in th& 6% values. While gazelle, donkey, cows, goat, and 

pig display very little variation in s'%, chickens, which can be thought of as omnivo- 

rom, are enriched in '% by approximately 3% over ail the other animais and they ap 



pear to be one trophic level higher than the nst Ow reason for this may be that chick- 

ens, particularly if they are fke-ranging, obtain much of their protein by eating insects. 

Therefore, although they eat grain, chickens are one trophic level above the rest of the 

animals with respect to their nitrogen source. 

8.8.2 Modem Faunal Remains 

The 6'% and S"C for modem f a d  remains are quite diffaent than what m 

see in the archaeological remairis (Figure 7.23). in most cases the 613c d u e s  of the 

herbivores (amel, donkey, cow) in this sample are quite similar, nflectiag a diet of 

mainly C3 plants. The exception to tbis is a single camel wbich is very enrichd in ')c 

in cornparison to the rest of the animais. A calculation of the percentage of C4 plants in 

the diet indicates that this camel's diet wnsisted of aplm,ximately 72% C foods. The 

oniy other animal with a high percentage of C4 plants in its diet is the goat (3%)). The 

contribution of C4 plants to the diets of the rest of the cinimals range fiom 13% (fox) to 

25% (camel), indicative of diets consisting rnainly of C3 plants. It is important to note 

that the two came1 samples, which are considaably diffrrent in their 613c values, are 

fiom different locations in the Oasis. It is possible that the orniers of these animais fed 

them different diets. The camel that is considerably enriched in "C was either fed large 

amouflts of millet or sorghum, both of which are C plants found in the W e h  Oasis 

today (Mills 1979). The other camel has a 6' 3~ d u e  that indicates it was fed a diet of 

makiy of C3 plants. 



The 6% values for the modem faunal sample are much more variable than 

their 613c values. This vatiability suggests that these animals were eating diffefeflt 

types and quantities of foods. The 6'5N values of the plants that the herbivores mre 

eating are reflected in the animals' 6% values. As a result, the variability in the ani- 

mals' 6% values is pady reflecting variability in the 6% of plants. While 6'- val- 

ues for herbivores (camel, donkey, and cow) are wnsistently ~OW, the vaiues for the one 

omnivore (goat) and one carnivore (fox) are extremely high. They are more t b  two 

trophic levels above the rest of the animais. It is expected that the fox ssmple would be 

higkr than the rest of the animals as it is a carnivore, higher on the food chah than the 

herbivores. What is surpriskg, howm, is the SI% value of the goat sample. Although 

goats are known to eat a Aety of foods, it is highly ualikely that this animal was eating 

a camivorous diet. Currdy, there is no explanation for the hi& of the goat sam- 

pie. 

8.8.3 Archaeological versus Modem Faunal Remains 

Figure 7.23 illustrates that while 6 " ~  values for archaeological and modem 

faunal remains are similar, there is a substantial difference in 6% values between these 

two samples. With the exception of the modem fox and goat samples, the archaeologi- 

cai faunal sample is e ~ c h e d  in '% by over 3%. This separation in the data is not sur- 

prising as it is known that because of the present-day wide spread use of chernical fertil- 

izers archaeological plant remains comrnonly have 6% values that are enriched over 

their modem counterparts (DeNiro 1987). Chemical fertilizers contain nitrate and am- 



monium derived from atmospheric N2 and thmfore usuaîly have a 6% value of ap 

proximately 0%. Use of such fertilizers lowers the 6% value of the soil, which then 

changes the 6 " ~  values of the plants. Animals eating these plants wouid also show 

6% values which are lower. Chernical fertilizers are widely useâ t&y in the Dakhleh 

Oasis (M. Woidich, pers. comm.). It is possiile that the wide separation in 6'% lx- 

tweea archaeologicai and modem faunal r e h  stems h m  this phenornenon 

8.9 Botanical Remains 

8.9.1 Archaeological Botrinical Remains 

Ail of the archaeo1ogicsl botanid remaias, with the exception of the dom 

palm nut, have v e v  similar 613c values 4 t h  a srnail amount of variance (d =1.94%02) 

(Figure 7.24). These values rirr within the range of 6'jc values usually givm for C3 

plants (Tieszen 1993; van der Merwe 1982). The mean 613c d u e  for arcblogical 

botanid remains, -23.3%0, is very close to the mean value of -26.5% &ch is corn- 

monly cited for C3 plants (White and Schwarcz 1994; DeNuo and Epstein 1978). 

The 6l% values for the archaeoIogica1 botaaical remains are much more 

variable (d 16.5 1s2). in this case it is possible that the level of ptdeposi t iod kg- 

radation auwd isotope fiactionation, ththenfore enrichhg the remaias in '% (DeNiro 

and Hastorf 1985). The 6% values may Vary according to the amount of pst- 

depositional degradation that bar occmed in each sample. It is also possible that the 

6% values of the plants is wmlated with root depth and sprtad Schwarcz et al. 



(1999) postulate that soil enrichment in arid environments is due to ammonia volatiliza- 

tion near the mil's surface, therefore plants with shailow root systems or wÏ&-spread 

root systems may be emiched in '%I in cornparison to plants with deeper rwt systems. 

8.9.2 Modem Botanical Remains 

The range of 6% values for modem C3 and C4 botanical remab fails 

within the reporteci 613c ranges for both C3 and C4 plants (Tieszen 1993; DeNin, and 

Epstein 1978) (Figure 7.25). The mean 6% value for the C3 plants, -27.62%, is very 

close to the reportal mean value of -26.5% (DeNiro and Epstein 1978). The mean 6 ' 3 ~  

value of the two C4 plants, -1 1.53%0, is dso within the range of values reporte4 for C4 

plants (Schwartz et al. 1985; White and Schwercz 1994). The variance anci mge for 

the 6I3c values of the total modern botanid sample is very high (2 = -22.56%02, 

range=22.6%0), however it is the 613c values of the two C plants (sorghum) that con 

triiute to this large range and high variance. 

The G'% values of the modem plant remains fiom Dakhieh are quite vari- 

able (g =28.8s2), and the range is quite large (range = 17.9%0). Bccause 

these samples have not been exposed to a pst-depositional environment, the large 

variation in 6% cannot be attributed to taphonomic processes. The range in 6'%J val- 

ues is most likely due to a combination of plant physiology and exposure to chernical 

fertilizers @eNiro 1987). The plant's root system and mechanism for nitrogen uptake 

from the soil, and the amount of '% in the soil, will affect the 6% of each plant. 

Variation in the amount of chernid fertilb used d u ~ g  agriculture wîll also afféct a 



plant's 6'% value. The use of chemical fertilizers in the Dakhleh Oasis varies from 

farmer to fmer,  pariicularly because many of them do mt have much disposable in- 

corne for purchasing chemical fertilizers. As a result, the actual amount of chemical 

fertilizer used by each farmer will vary, thus varying the amount of '% in the soil. 

8.9.3 Archaeological versus Modem Botenical Remains 

There is a distinction between both 613c and 6% values when archaeologi- 

cal and modem botanical remains are wmpared (Figure 7.26). With the exception of 

the two sorghum samples, the 8n:haeological botanical remaïns are enriched in I3c in 

cornparison to the modem sampte. The mean 613c values for modem C3 plants is - 

27.6%, and the mean 613c value for archaeological C3 plants is -23.2%. a Werence 

of 4.33%. Changes in climattic or soil conditions, particularly changes in humidity, 

have been obsemd to cause variations in the 6 ' ) ~  of plants. Factors such as drought, 

increasing aridity or salinity will result in plaats not discriminating agaimt 13c uptake, 

cesuithg in 13c enrichment, and more positive 613c values (Francey and Farquhar 1982; 

Brugnoli and Lauteri 199 1; Gordon a al. 1992). Water stress causes stomatal closure in 

plants, therefore dramatically reducing COz uptake, which then causes an enrichment in 

c Yalcir et al. (1994) obsewe differences in the magnitude of 3%0 in 6 " ~  between 

ancient tamarix trees and their modem counterpeits. The ancient tamarix trees were de- 

pleted in "C in cornparison to the modem sample. They found similar differences when 

comparing the 6I3c values of tamarix trees h m  the Negev desert and those Erom the 



more temperate climate of central 1-1. The authors conclude that the tamarix trees 

fiom ancient Masada grew in less arid climatic conditions than occur in moâem times. 

If the data presented by Yakir et al. (1994) are used as a guide, the 6I3c data fiom the 

modem and archaeological botanical remains h m  the Dakhleh Oasis suggest that the 

environment during the Roman0-Christia.n period was more arid than it is toàay. This is 

quite surprising, given the aridity of the modern environment of the Dakhîeh Oasis, 

which has a mean daily tempxanire of 24*C, and humidity ranghg h m  23 to 30./r 

fiom March to September, and 33 to 5û?A fium October to Febniaty @oering and 

Gericke 1984). It is highly imlilrely that the ciirnate was more arid durllig the Romano- 

Christian period; if mythiag, it may have been slightly more humid 

hcreasing salinity can produce an enrichment in in plants. SaIinity ef- 

fective~ reduces the amount of water available to plants because the coucenûatioa (i.e., 

chemical activity) of water is lowereû when salt is dissolved in it. Plants do not absorb 

salt, however, and it just stays in the soil. The net nsult is the same as loweriag the wa- 

ter supply - there is stomatai closure and incread I3c enrichment. Guy and colkagues 

(1980) report the 613c values for two species of C3 plants p w n  under wntrolleâ and 

natural situations. They found that in-ing 6I3c values were strongly correlateci with 

increasing salinity in the soil. In natural conditions, as salinity increaseâ shifts in 613c 

values fiom 5.3% to 3.4% were reported. In controlied situations, shifts in 6I3c from 

8.0%0 to 10.896 were recorded. Brugnoli and Lauteri (1991) found that under con- 

trolled conditions of increasing salinity, both cotton and bean plants were increasingly 



e ~ c b e d  in ')c . III some species of p h t s  bigh concentrations of sait in the soi1 re- 

duces photosynthesis ( a h  because of stomatal closure) as a result of mesophyll resis- 

tance to CO2 fixation, resulting in an enrichment in "C (Lon@ and Nobel 1979). 

This is a more likely explmation for the difference enwuntend between modem and 

~~~haeological plant remains from the Dakhleh Oasis. It is Iikely that the fields sur- 

rourtding Kellis gradually acquired high levels of salt, a cornmon problem in îhe desert 

oasis environments (A. Mils, pers. comm., 1999). Imxeasiiig salinity in the fields 

around Keilis, in fact, may bave contniuted to the ultimate demise of the village of Kel- 

lis. Possible causes of site abandonment have cmterrd uound failing water supplies, 

sand encroachment, ex ted  threats (Hope 1985), or gcneral reducfions in popiiotion 

(Mïlls 1985). The possibility of field degradation remlting from increasing levels of sa- 

linity has eot been considend as a possible contributor to site abandonment Increasing 

salinity in cmp fields wuid have been a serious problern, as eventdy the fields would 

have been unusabie and there would not have been sufficient food to sustain a large 

population Altbough this probably was not the sole mson for abandonhg Kellis in the 

4th century AD, it couid have been a very important consideration. 

There is also a clear separation in 6% values between modem and archaeo- 

logical botanid remains (Figure 7.26) and a statistically signifiant difference between 

the two semples. Archaeological botanid remains are e ~ c h e d  in '% compared to the 

modem sample. There is a difference of approxhately 12% in 6% values between 

these two groups. As was discussed in section 8.8.3, the use of chetnical fertilizen has 



resulted in modem plant 6'% values being isotopicaliy lighter in '%J in cornparison to 

archeological plant temains (DeNiro 1987). The present use of chernical fertilizers in 

the Dakhleh Oasis may accomt for this (M. Woidich, pers. corn.). The level of post- 

depositionai degradation that the archaeologicai botenical remallis may have experi- 

aced must also be consideted. DeNiro and Hastorf (1985) found that the 6% of uncar- 

ôonizeù plant remains more closely resembled their modem counterparts. Uncarbon- 

ized mains  were found to be s ign i f idy  e ~ c h e d  in '%J, indicating tbat some level 

of fhctiooation occumd in the postdepositional environment It is udnown whether 

the archaeolopicai botanid remains h m  Kellis an affecfed in a similar i l e r ,  but it 

seems clear from the animal and human values that îhere pobably was minimal degra- 

dation, if any, in this sample. 

8.10 Putting it al1 together. a Consideration of the 
Documentary, Archaeological and Stable Isotope 

Evidence for Met 

in chapter 4 the docmentary and archaeological evikllce for food was dis- 

cussed in ternis of a menu of foods that would have been amilable for consmption by 

the inhabitants of the Dakhleh Oasis. This cbapter bas focwd on the âirect eviâetfce 

for diet using stable isotope anaiysis. An three of these lines of evidence ptesent corn- 

plementary information re&arding diet; taken separately they do not provide the same 

information. 

If âietary information was constructecl from the Kellis Agricultural Account 



Book and other papyrological sources doue, the menu of foods would reflect a diet 

based solely on C3 foods (Le., wtieaübarley, f'niits, cow and goat). Bath the arcbaeologi- 

cal and stable isotope evide~lce indicate that by the Roman @CM& millet (a C4 plant) 

was present in Kellis. It is important to note that then is no d o c u m e n ~  evidence for 

the presence of millet in Kellis during üUs time. This is an important discrepancy be- 

tween the various lines of evidence, d niaforces the n& to integrate as many 

sources as possible. 

The arcb log id  and staôie isotope evidence for diet are vay similm. 

The archaeological botanid d fàunal rwains reflect a diet largely based on C3 foods, 

with the addition of d e t  Millet was wt identified as part of the boîanid npertoire 

prior to the 199811999 excavation season. A pmious mggestion that the stable isotope 

data iwealed the presence of a C4 food in the dia was met wiîh skepticism by various 

mernôers of the Ddùdeh Quis Project b u s e  there had h no C plants identified to 

that point. M k r  several küogcams of mikt  wre identifieci, the stable isotope data be- 

came more acceptable. This tends to be a problem when only one line of evidence is 

considend When dealing with archaeological evi&nce it is important to remember 

h t  "Absence of pro f i s  not prmf of absencee" (Sagan 1977). 

Although each line of evidena has its inherent süengths and weaknesses, 

when taken together the archaeological, documentary and stable isotope data are wm- 

plementary sources of information that form an overall picture of diet Where dom 

mentary evidence jxovides important information about quantity and relative value of 



different food commodities, 8~:haeologiical data provides direct evideace for foods thst 

were actually consumecl in the Oasis. Stable isotope data detect chaages in diet over 

time, and differences in diet between age and sex categories. When al1 these independ- 

ent sources are used in conjunction, the pi- formed about diet is much stronger than 

if each were just considerd i n d e t l y .  

8.11 Summary 

The main tbnist of this cbapter was to examine the caibon and stable iso- 

topes values of the human, animai and plant samples tiom îhe Dakhieh Oasis over tiw 

and baMea subgroups and to consider the d t s  in relation to the menu dmloped ia 

Chapter 4. Coosi&ration of individual cemetery samples mealed dietary differermce~ 

between children d e r  2 and addt constituents of the population in both the 'eh Tir* 

and Kellis 2 cemeteries. There were also clifferences in diet between adult males a d  

fernales in the Kellis 2 population, with males king enriched in 13c in comperison to 

fedes.  Data from the Kellis 2 inf'ants mvealed that they were inbroduced to supple- 

mentary food, most probably either cow or goat at an early age. The weaning pro- 

cess was gradual. beginning by 6 months of age and enâing amunâ 3 yeam of age. 

Diffaences in 6% were fomd bebaween Keilis 2 and Kellis 1, and also be- 

tween Kellis 1 and 'ein Tir*. Individuals from 'ein Tirghi and Kellis 2 bad similar 

6I3c values, calling into question the dating of the 'ein Tirghi cemetery. The 6 " ~  val- 

ues of individuals from these two cemeteries suggest that they had a high percentage of 

C4 foods in their diet. For Kellis 2 this hding i s  supportcd by archeological evidence 



for the presence of millet in the Dakhleh Ossis during the RomanolChristian period It 

was therefore surprising that inâividuais h m  'ein Tirghi, who had beea dated to the 

niird Intermediate Period (W. 800 BC), had values similar to individuals b r n  Kellis 2, 

given that there were no C4 plants in the Oasis at that time. This finding once again 

brings to question the dating of the tomb, suggesting the possibility of either tomb re-use 

or continual familial use over generatiom. 

Hair samples h m  Kellis 1 aml Kellis 2 faüed to m l  seasonal ciifferences 

in diet, in contrast to what bas been docurnented for Nubian populations to the south 

(White and Schwarcz 1994). 

A commson of 6I3c and 6% values âom modem aiid archaeologiical fau- 

na1 and botanid remaias was dso reveaiing. Archaeological faimal and botanid re- 

mains are enriched over in 13c in corupwison to modern î à d  anâ botanid remains. 

A common problem faced by farmers in a desert environment is increasing soi1 salinity. 

hcreasing salinity has ôeen correlateci with enrichent in I3c. It is possible that the 

fields muad Kellis suffered fiom iwreasing salin@, contriiuting to the eventual de- 

mise and abandonment of the site in the 4th cenhiry AD. The pattern illustmted in the 

botanid 613c values is consistent with the 6I3c d u e s  of the faunal mains. 6% val- 

ues are also significantly different between these two groups. Archaeological botanid 

remains are enriched in '% compared to modem plants. This enrichment, *ch is also 

reflected in the faunal remains, may be due to the lack of chemicai fertilïzers or h c -  

tionation tbat occurred in the postdepositional environment. 



Chapter 9 
Conclusions 

9.1 Important botopic Findings 

The isotopic Malyses coaducted for this dissertation revealed many si@- 

cant mults. Isotopic data d y s e d  by sex for the 'eh T i r a  cemetery reveaied no sig- 

nificant differences in t&e diets of du i t  males and fendes. Children unâer 2 were en- 

riched in both l3c and '% corn@ to aduits. Childrea under 2 years of wae ex- 

pected to be enriched in '%; howcver the dchment in 13c was nupriskg as no f& 

enriched in 13c have so far been identified in the arcbacological or documenîary evi- 

dence. niese isotopic data suggest that this tomb may have k e n  nused over the centu- 

ries, or was in continual use by one family, calling into question its date of 800 BC. 

Nthough sample sUe and poor presemtion hampered evaiuations of sex 

and age effects in the Kellis L cemetery, no such problems were found at Kellis 2. At 

Kellis 2 there is a noticeable ciifference in 613c between adult males and fernales, with 

males being more enriched in I3c. 6% values. in combination with anhaeological evd 



dence suggests that millet, a C4 plant, was introduced to the Dakhleh &sis during the 

Roman period In aâdition to millet, both cows and goats were enriched in 13c. This 

provides an isotopic label for meat that suggcsts that males may have eaten diets richer 

in the flesh of cows andor goats Uian did females. b13c- also revealed a de- 

tectable difference in diet between aâult males and fernales, suggesting that males ate 

more meat, and females eating a more veget;ui*an diet; however, the sample size is tao 

small to rnake any definitive statements. 

Cornparisons between age categones mealed some stdchg resuits for 

young childrea. Children under two years of age wae found to be significantly en- 

riched in b t h  6% d 613c valvolucs in cornparison to adults. Although the e ~ c h m a t t  

in was expected, the enrichment in 13c is very musuai. This suggcsts that I3c en- 

riched mpplementary foods were introduœâ before 6 months of age. As the only identi- 

fied foods enriched in '.'c were millet, and the flesh of goats and cows, Uif,mts were 

most likely fed cow's and/or goat's milk The 6% data, taken in mjunction with the 

6% data, indicate tbat the weaaùig process was graduai - children were introduced to 

supplementary foods by 6 months of age, and completely weaned by 3 years of age. 

This finding is important as the sample size for children is quite large in com@son to 

other studies that aîtempt to reconsûuct b d e e d i n g  and d n g  patterns in past 

populations (i.e., Schurr 1997; 1998). The sample size used in this research is large 

enough to illustrate any possible variation in breastfeeding and weaning practices. 

The isotopic results fiuthet indicate that C4 foods were introduced by the 



Roman period. The archaeologicai evidence supports this finding, with the identifica- 

tion of pari  millet at the site of Kellis. It should be noted, however, that the KAB did 

not record the presence of millet at Kellis. This is an important point, as it demonstrates 

the necessity of multiple lines of evidence when reconstructing diet. The introduction 

of millet into the Oasis during the Roman period is a refiection of the uKxease in foreign 

trade experienoed in greater Egypt durhg the Ptolemaic and R o m  periods. This find- 

ing disputes the idea that the Oasis was an insular community, and this area mis aot iso- 

lateâ, either geneticaily or socially. 

The marked ')c enrichment in archaeological C3 plants in cornparison to 

modera 9 plants is a signifiant findiag. It suggests that the agricultural fields sur- 

rounding Keliis had eccumulated high levels of salt during the Roman perid ùK'xcas- 

ing lEalinity would have limited fmers' ability to poduce enough food to support the 

population at Kellis. Although it may not have been the only factor that wnûibuted to 

the ultirnate demise and abandonment of this site in the 4th century AD, increasing sa- 

linity and concomitant nduced productivity of the land couid have been an important 

factor. There is no direct evidence of salination of soils here, but this is a common 

problem where &sert soils are under cultivation. 

9.2 Contributions to lsotopic Studies of Paleodiet 

The research and results presented in this dissertation mske several v a l d e  

contributions to the literature conceming isotopic paleodietary studies. When dietary 

reconsûuction is attempted ushg stable isotope analysis, the= is rarely substantial ar- 



chaeological or documentary cvidence against which to compare the results. One 

unique aspect of this study was the opporhmity to combine the resuits of the stable iso- 

tope analysis with both archaeological and documentary evidence for diet. Mer stud- 

ies have attempted to utilize historical documentation in addition b stable isotope 

analysis to rewnstruct dietary practices (i.e., Katzenkrg and Pfeiffer 1995); however, 

noue have had the opporamity to integrate associated historicai documentation such as 

the KAB, nor have they had acccss to exceptionally well preserved f a d  and botanical 

remains. 

The combination of iafant 6'- and 6% values also tell a story that bas 

never been documented before using stable isotope anaiysis. Past stiadies in stable iso- 

tope analysis have used child 8% values to cietennine bmst féading and d g  prac- 

tices in prehistory (e-g., Schurr 1998; Katzenberg and Pfeiffer 1995). Because of the 

special circumstances of feecüng practices in the Dakhleh Oasis during the Roman pe- 

rioci, for the first tune it has ûeen possible to use 613c values to descni the supplemen- 

tary foods introduced during weaning. 

This research also contributes to our laiowiedge about stable isotope analy- 

sis in arid environments. Few studies have used stable isotope analysis to recomtnict 

the diet of individuais who lived in acid environments; in addition, it is musual to be 

able to anaiyse each level of the food chain in arid environments (Ambrose 1991; Am- 

brose and DeNiro 1987; Aufüerheide et al. 1988; Heaton 1987; Heaton et al. 1986). 

The 8% values for the entire food chain suggest that the trophic level effect is main- 



tained, despite the elevated values. in addition, the very higb hinnen 6%J values at 

Dakhleh maice it possible to identifL possible migrants into the Oasis from other loca- 

tions such as the Nile Valley or elsewhere in the Mediterranean. This once again speaks 

to the issue of isolation, and indicates that the Dakhleh Oasis was not an isolateci go- 

graphical area. Entwined in this whole issue is also the inûiguing fact that two hdi- 

viduals diagnosed with lepnunatous lepmsy have 6% values which indiate that they 

were migrants to the Oasis. This issue will be exploreâ fiuther in section 9.4 

9.3 Conaibutions to Anthropology 

Diet a d  food cbices an UitimPtely connccted to almost every aspect of so- 

cial life. This stuây has mealed important social f'actors and cultural pracrices that ex- 

isted at the Daüileh Oasis, and also demonstrates that isotopic studies in paieoâict are 

site and culture specific. It was sbown in the KeUis 2 ccmetery sample, for instance, 

that aâult males and females most likely consumeû different diets. This di- differ- 

enœ may reflect social mditions during this period, indic8ting that males rnay have 

had preferentid sccess to meas while the fernale diet was comprised M y  of g r a h .  

The reconstruction of the feoding practices of children unch two from the Kellis 2 

cemetery sample also reveals iâeas about appropriate breast feeding and wraning behav- 

iour, as well as information on the typa of food used to supplement breast feeding. The 

high human nitrogen values also make it possible to identiQ possible migrants to the 

Oasis. This speaks to the issue of the Dakhleh Oasis king socially and genetically iso- 

lated - the Oasis appears to bave been open to trade and migratioa This finding im- 



pacts on future interpretatiom of the Oasis' history. 

9.4 Future Research Considerations 
Future stable isotope d y s i s  m h  at the Dakbleh Oasis will include: 

1) investigating weaning practices using the teeth of children and adults; 2) expanding 

the sample size for the analysis of 6 ' ) ~  of apatite; and 3) initiating a wmbined study of 

6'% values, pathologicai characteristics and DNA evidmce in relation to possible mi- 

gration patterns. A very i n t e d g  pattern was revealed when Kellis 2 infant 6% and 

6'% values were examineû. These values suggest that the wPaning process begm very 

early (before 6 months of age) and lasted until approxhately 3 years of age. This sam- 

ple anci these data may be the result of a mortality bias (Wood et el. 1992) - childm 

may have been sick and thus fed in a different mamm t h  healthy children. If this 

wcre the case, then the feeding pactices aad weaaing pocess Qcwnented for this sam- 

ple would represent only a smaiî portion of chüdmi at Dakhleh. One of the ways to test 

for this bias wouid be to reconstnict the weanhg process fiom iadividuals who surviveci 

childhood. This is best attacked by examinhg the 6I3c of enamel fiom teeth that were 

developing during the infant period (after Wright and Schwarcz 1998). Enamel is a 

static tissue and does not tum-over, h m ,  it houses a permanent record of the diet that 

was consumed while the enamel was fonnirig. Because teeth fom at different times, 

the examination of successively fonning teeth should reveal weaning patîerns. This 

pattern may also be detected by snalyzing the 6% and 6'% of the organic portion of 

dentine. Dentine is not as static as enamel, but the hnn-over rate is extremely slow, 



thereby represmting a saapshot of an individual's diet. 

An expansion of the size of the sampk of individuais analysed for S"C apa- 

tite will also be attempted in order to be able to be able to make definitive statements 

about differences in diet between males and females. The 6 " ~  of collagen reveaied 

that males were enricheci in I3c in cornparison to fernales. if this difference reflects the 

fact that males were eating more meat, pmticularly cow or goat, wbile females were eat- 

ing proportionally more C3 grains, then this âimepancy should be more clearly defined 

by studying the A ~ ~ c ~ -  between des and f d e s .  

Another fascinating hding of this study is that 6 ' k  values cm potentialiy 

be usai to identify migrants to the Oasis. One of the individuals who bad substantidly 

lower 6% values displayed the typical characteristics of lepramatous leprosy. Prelimi- 

nary DNA studies also identifieci this individual as genetically distinct nom the rest of 

the population. It bas been sulttilseà that the Oasis may have been used either as a safe 

haven for individuals suffixing fiom disease, or tbat it may have been a location to 

which individuals süicken with this type of disease may havc been banished In addi- 

tion to the two individuais diagaosed with leprosy in this study, thae are three other in- 

dividuals diagnosed with lepm~y in Kellis 2 (E. Molto, pers. comra). Dzienyhy- 

Rogaiski (1978) reports the identification of four male crania nom a Pharsonic period 

site near Balat in the Dakhieh Oasis that have the characteristic pathologica1 changes 

associated with leprosy. It does not appear that the occurrence of leprosy in the Oasis is 

a random event A logid progression of this nsearch would be a marriage of the stable 



isotope data with DNA evidence and pathologicai cbaracteristics in order to determine 

if there are aay detectable pattern urdicating that migrants were outcasts €tom other 

geogmphical locations. ûther isotopic markets of ongin can also be investigated, spe- 

cifically, 6180 of bones and teeth (Stuart-Williams et al. 1998; White et al. 1998). 



Appendix A: 

Chronology of Egyptian Rulers 

From the 3rd Intermediate to the 

Byzantine Period 

(basai on BagnaU1993; Wells 1992; and Dirby et al. 1977) 



- .. .... .-A- 

Tdhakht 
Bocchoris 
Sbabaka 
S w i t k u  

Tabivqa 
Ne& 1 

TrntamaMo 



Dynasty= Anes 

DYn-Ym Darius IiI Codomsli ................................................................................................................................................................................... 

D y n a s t y m  Khababash 



247-221 BC Ptolemy Il3 (Eucrgetes I) 

1 16-80 BC Ptoiemy X (Soter II, Lathy- 

10848 BC Ptolemy Xf (AIexander 1) 

80 BC Ptolemy XIï (Aida II) 

80-51 BC Ptolemy Xm (Neos 
Dionysos) 

..................................................................................................................................................................... - ..S........ 

5 1-48 BC Ptol~my XN 

48-44 BC 

51-44 BC 

27BC - AD395 

27 BC-AD 14 
................................................. 

AD 14-37 
. . .  

AD 37-41 

AD 4 1-34 

AD 54-68 

AD 68-69 

Ptolemy XV 

Cleqma VII 

Roman Pcrioâ 



AD 96-8 N a ~ a  
................................................................................................................................ ................... _ 

AD 98-1 17 Trajan 

AD 161-180 Mafcus Aur~Ii~s 
......................................................................................................................................................................................... .............................A.... 

AD 161-169 Lucius Verus (CO- 
empcroo 

AD 178-193 C~mmodu~ (178-80 
m p m r  witb his fatbci 

............................................................................................................................................. ..................... 

AD 193 P a  

AD 193 Didius Juüanus 

AD 209-2 12 

AI) 217-218 

(about 20 cmpnors) 

............................................................................................................................................................................................. .................................................... 

AD 395- 642 Byzantine P&od 



(based on Bagnall1993) 

f 

Nome names, aress and boundarie bave ehanged 
continually tbrough history 



UPPER EGYPT 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ......................... 

Ombos Kom O h  72 km2 
........................................................................................................................................... 

. . . . .  

Ombitc 
................................ 

Apoilonopolite 

Latopolit e 

Hermonthite 

Diospfit- 

Koptite 

Tentyrite 

ApoUonopolis Magna 

Armant U h w n  

Koptos 

Tentyra 

Diospoüs Parva 
..................................... 

Kysis 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Thinis 

Diospolite Parva 

Great Oasis 

Thinite 

Panopotite 

Antaiopolite 

Hypselite 

Apollonopolite Parva 

Lykopolite 
. . 

Koussite 

Hennopolite 

Antmoite 

KynopoEte 

Oxyrfiynchite 

H«kkopolite 

Qaw el-Kebir 531 km2 

Shutb 125 km2 Hypsele 

El-Bahnasa 780 km2 

Umasya cl-Medina 643+ km2 

Medina el-Fayum 900 km2 

UPkm,wn 133 km2 
. . 

Atfib 200 km2 

Amimite 

Niiopoiite 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Aphtditopoiite 
............................. 

Manphite 

Nilopolis 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Aptiroditopoli~ 

Memphis 28 1 km2 



Appendix C: 

Weights and Measures 



Weights and Measures 

Artabas: the unit used to measure commodities such as wheat, 
barley and other dry goods. According to Rathbone (1983) an 
artaba of wheat weighed the equivalent of approximately 30 kilo- 
grams. Bagnall(1993) reports that the cornmon artabas was equal 
to about 38.78 liters. 

Matia: It is comrnonly reported that 10 matia make up one artaba. 
However, Bagnall(1997) that 23 matia were equal to one artaba 
in the Kellis Agricultural Account Book. 

Sdarius: approximately 0.546 liters. 

Roman pound: about 327 grams. 



Appendix D: 

' e h  Tirghi Cemetery Sample 

Data 



- - - -- 

ID Cbamber Age !Ses 8% 6'% CNnit io  .kyW 

Unlaio~n - 17.39 
......................................................... 

Male -19.03 

Male -19.1 1 

Male -18.98 
. . 

Male - 
....................................................... 

Male 

lu& 
Male 

Male 

Male 

Male 

Male 
...................... 

Male 

Maie 

Male 

Fmralt 
...................... 

F e d e  

F d e  

Female 
, . .  

Female 



1 38 Fernale 

2 48 Femaie 

2 48 Fernale 

1 55 Fernale 

1 55 Female 

2 55 Fmle 



Appendix E: 

Kellis 1 Cemetery Sample Data 



Tomb Bu* Age Ses 6*c PL 6% 5% C:Nratio Hyidd 

Body 1 
.... 

1 

2 
. . 

3 





Appendix F: 

Kellis 2 Cemetery Sample Data 



M 

M 

unknown 

F 

unknown 

unknown 

unknown 

unkm,wn 

unlcnown 

unknown 

llnlcmwI1 

F 

F 

unknom 

unJaK,wn 

F 

M 

unknown 





Bmrirl Age Ses 6 " ~  6'% a*& 8% C:N ratio K y W  



Burirl Agc !3ex 6"k s " ~  6UC, 45% C:Nmtio % y W  



Appendix G: 

Archaeological and Modern Faunal 

Data 



Archaeobgical Faunal Remains 

Dl10 Locus 1 (2) 

D/9 gateway central 

C/l Rm 4 (2B) 

C/l Rm 4 (28) 

C/l Rrn 3A (1) 

Ul Rm 5 (38) 

Cil Rm 4 (1A) 

M EsstNave,S. 

Drs Ibn 12 (3) 

Modern Faunal Remains 

modem canyon camd 13.18 - 10.74 10.28 2.91 

mOdcfn DdchIeh camd 10.98 -17.67 8.55 3 .O3 
.... ................... .......................................... 

mOdecIl Bashcbdi CQW 8.07 -18.81 4.51 3.33 

modem Basheadi donkey 7.47 -18.12 5.83 3.35 
............. .................................................................................... ........................................... 

modtni BaJh«di g- 5.09 - 15.73 15.97 3.35 

modeni Bastrendi fox 7.99 - 19.48 16.21 3 .24 



Appendix H: 

Archaeological and Modern Botanical 
Data 



Archaedogical Botanical Remains 

graPe seeds -22.46 16.76 . . .  

olive d -21.91 18.79 

date seed -22.19 14.91 
................................................................... .................................................. 

fil3 stem -23.77 17.82 

Modem Botanical Remains 

sorghum SCCd -11.31 -1.14 ......................................................................................... - .. -- ......................................................................................................................................................... 
h'bsan leaf -30.03 -6.81 

date 

MW 

leaf 

leaf 

l d  

pit 

stem 

d 
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